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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Parent-Teacher Association 1s an unselfish organiza 

tion. uThe great movement is a volunteer organization, and 

its basis for membership. is an· interest ~n children.ul 

The National Congress- of Parents and Teachers is the 
originator and promoter of the movement to es·tablish a Parent 
Teacher · ssociation in every school. It has many child-wel
fare ac·tivities, but sees in parent-teacher co-operation the 
most fundamental and far reaching__ benefit to. childhood. Its 
aim is to build an efficient Qrganization, which shall labor 
unceasingly for the, care, nurture, and _safeguarding of chil
dren, not only as a matter 0£ paramount importance to every 
community but alsm, as a matter vitally essential tG the 
future of the nation. 

Parent-Teacher Associations are organizations a£ parents 
teachers, and others interested, for the purpose of studying 
problems of the child, the home, and the school, and their 
relation to the community_and the state. They bring to the 
school the moral support of the home . Through programs on 
home training", child training, literature, current topics of 
civic and co_mmunity interest, the asso:ciations offer opp:or
tunities to the parents to educate themselves 1n the great 
profession of parenthood. They broaden the teacher's view
point and benefit the child through the co-operation which 
is here devel0.·ped between teachers and parents .2 

Mr. A. E. indship, editor of the Journal of Education, 
Boston, Massachusetts, paid a very fine tribute to this or
g_anization 1n an article in his magazine, when he said, nThe 
National Congress of Parents and Teachers is a marvelous ed
ucatio·nal achievement~ If there- is any human organization 
of the century which is heavenly born, it is the Parent~ 
Teacher Association, whose mission is _.solving problems of 
babyhood, childhood, and youth, in the greatest crisis in 
human affairs that America has known~ There is no more 
important organization in America today. "3 

· · l Mrs . L. R. Fulton, Radio Address, Topeka, Kansas, 
(April _28, 1933), files of state president. . 

2Handboo~k for Congress Parent-Teacher Association, p. 9. 
Washington: Tne-iftrtfonal ' Congress of Parents and Teachers, 
1926. 

3Mrs. Claude Anderson, Radio Address No. 1, files of 
state-president. 
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The writer has undertaken this study with a desire to 

know and understand more thoroughly the accomplishments of 

this great organization . in the State of Kansas. 

In the summer of 1934, a Parent-Teacher Institute was 

held at the University of ichita under the direction of Mrs. 

C. E. Roe, national field secretary of the Na.tional Congress 

of Parents and Teachers. In the summer of 1935, there was 

held at the University of Wichita a three-day institute 

under the direction of Mrs. Roe. It was while attending 

these sessions that the writer, who for years had been a 

member of the Parent-Teacher Association and who· at the time 

was a delegate from the Kellogg School of Wichita, Kansas, 

became interested in writing the accomplishments of the 

parent-teacher movement in the Sta te of Kansas. Mrs. L. R. 

Fulton, state president of the Kansas Congress of Parents 

and Teachers, Mrs. Reece Bowen, state historian, and Mrs. C. 

E. Roe, national field secretary, urged that such a study be 

made. 

The writer has attempted the· task with the hope that the 

stud1 will prove to be of interest and value not only .to the 

members of the Kans a s Congress of Parents and Teachers but 

also to the teaching profession and to the boys and girls of 

the state. 



CHAPTER II 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF TBE ORIGIN AND. PROGRESS OF THE KANSAS 
CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND -TEACHERS FROM 1904 TO 1936 

When· we think ot the history of the Kansas Congress of 

Parents and Teachers, we are inclined to think of 1914, the 

year 1n which the state association was formally organized, 

as the beginning of this great movement. But in reviewing 

the history of the Kansas Branch of the National Congress of 

Mothers and Parent-Teacher Associations, as it was first 

called, we must go back ten years prior to that date and 

examine the first steps made in Kansas toward affiliating 

with the National Congress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher 

Assoc 1at1ons. 

The following is ·a copy of the original letter written 

by Mrs. June R. Chapman of Topeka, Kansas , describing this 

early affiliation: 

In regard to the colored people, I will say there is a 
settlement here of about eight hundred colored people. Dr. 
Charles M. Sheldon, author of "In His Steps," organized a 
kindergarten 1n · this settlement with the assistance of his 
friends. I taught· this colored kindergarten for nineteen 
years. I taught the children in the mornings and did mis- . 
sionary work in the homes in the afternoons. I realized 
that I must have the co-operation of the parents in training 
the children or it would certainly be up hill work. So I or
ganized a mothers' meeting and joined the National Congress 
1n 1904. This was · the very first step toward parent-teacher 
work 1n the State of Kansas. Once a month we held a meeting 
1n the evening, and the fathers joined also. These colored 
people were greatly interested and did wonderful work. We 
sent an exhibit of kindergarten work from the children and 
teachers to the International Exhibit at the World's Fair 
held 1n St. Louis, and we were awarded the silver medal. In 
1907 at the Jamestown Exposition, we were awarded another 
silver medal for kindergarten work.J. · 

... ------------------------------
1Mrs. June R. Chapman, Questionnaire, September 16, 1936. 
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It was, no doubt, due to Mrs. Chapman's experience in 

the foregoing organization, that the following appointment 

was made: 

Mrs . Frederic Schoff, then President of the National 
Congress of Mothers, later appointed Mrs. June R. Ch pman of 
Topeka to represent Kansas in a meeting at Cleveland with the 
N. E. A. , which had formed a department of National Or aniza
tions of women, composed of the National Congress of Mothers, 
General Federation of Women's clubs, Southern Educational 
Association, Association of Collegiate Alumnae, and Jewish 
Council of Women . The purpose of this gathering was to con
fer in regard to unifying the educational efforts of these 
organizations . 

Mrs . Etta McNight of the . Sheldon Congress of Mothers of 
Topeka was the first accredited delegate from Kansas to the 
National Congress of Mothers . 

The second parent-teacher unit was or anized in 1908 by 
Mrs . E . W. Poindexter at Longfellow School, Kansas City, 
Kansas, with Mrs . Geor·ge Van Cleve as its president . 

During the winter of 1911- 12, M. E . Pearson, city super
intendent of schools, granted permission for the organization 
of.Parent- Teacher Associations in the various school dis
tricts . This interest was greatly appreciated, and Superin
tendent Pearson to this day is a staunch supporter of parent
teacher activities. The organization work .was done by 
mothers who had .children in the various grade schools. 1 

The object of these clubs was to interest the mothers in 
the school work, to promote a feeling of co-operation bet een 
teachers and mothers, and to aid in solving problems that 
arise in every school and home. 

On May 16, 1912, a City Federation of Mothers' Clubs was 
formed with Mrs . E •• Poindexter as president . At this time 
there were twenty-eight clubs in the ·schools of Kansas City, 
Kansas . A committee appointed by Mrs . Poindexter consisting 
of Mrs . s ). M. v1111ams, chairman, Mrs . s . L . Thackery, and · 
Mrs . Samantha Faul effected a formal organization. 

In 1912-13, following the visit of Mrs . Frederic Schoff, 
(November 19, 1912), president of the Nationa1·congress of 

1 . 
Mrs . Fred A. Peterson, 11 Origin and Progress of Our 

State Branch," Kansas Parent-Teacher, VIII (September, 1931) 
p . 15 •. 
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Mothers, a few of these mothers' clubs affiliated with the 
National Congress. Active work to form a state branch of the 
association began January 24, 1914, at a meeting at the high 
school,- called by Mrs. D. c. Sprechler, then president of the 
City Federation of Mothers' Clubs. Mrs. E. R. Weeks of Kan
sas City, Missouri, vice president of the National Congress . 
of Mothers and Parent-Teacher Associations, addressed this 
meeting. Mrs. Weeks' enthusiasm was contagious, and it was 
decided to make· every effort to form a Kansas State Branch 
of the National Congress before the Triennial Convention 
which was held in Washington D. c-. , April 22~27, 1914. Mrs. 
Sprechler appointed a committee on arrangements with Mrs. 
s. M. Williams as chairman. The other members of this com
mittee were Mrs. s. H. Reynolds, Mrs. J. F. Detwiler, Mrs. 
u. s. Sartin, Mrs. F. A. Orr, and Mrs. J.M. Marker. 

Members of this committee visited the individual school 
clubs of the city for the purpose of obta 1ning members for 
the National Congress. About six hundred were obtained from 
the Kansas City, Kansas, Clubs. On February 21, 1914, the 
committee sent pamphlets and pers_ona.1 letters to all the 
county and city school superintendents and high school prin
cipals 1n the state, explaining the work of the National 
Parent-Teache,r Associa•tion and asking their co-operation.1 

The f'ollowing 1s a copy of the original letter sent: 

Believing that all school people as well as parents are 
interested in any movement which promotes the welfare of the 
child, I am writing you to ask if you have Parent-Teacher 
Associations or Mothers' Clubs in the ·schools of your town. 
If so, what would be your opinion regarding the ' organization 
err a state conference for Kansas similar to that enjoyed by 
thirty-five other states in the Union; this organization meet 
ing to be held in the administration building in Topeka some
time during the month of March, to which every association 
may send as many delegates as it _chooses? 

If you have clubs known as :Mothers' Clubs, have they 
affiliated with the National Congress? If you have not or
ganized in your town and care to have a member of the, organ
ization committee or one of the national vice presidents come 
on and help along the work, we will gladly supply that help • . 

We _ hope to have from you an express ion of interest 1n 
the work we are und·ertaking. 

Committee2 

1Kansas Congress of Parents and Teachers, Inc., Yearbook 
~-22. Arkansas City, Kansas: Fred and Charles Evans. 

_2tryped sheet, files of state historian, February 21, 191~. 
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"To all those letters, the committee had about one 

hundred favorable replies. nl 

The following is a _copy of the second letter sent to 
superintendents and principals over the state: 

It is not necessary for you to have affiliated with the 
National Congress before being eligible :for membership in 
our state organization. The good work is going merrily on, 
and we hope for a splendid attendance at Tope·ka. Bring and 
send as many as you can, both of teachers and patrons. 

We hope through the state organization to co-operate 
more fully with the Kansas Teachers' Organization; and, by 
getting 1n touch with the fathers and mothers over the state, 
to co-operate more fully with the child welfare work at the 
University of Kansas and also · with the Board of Heal th. 

Committee2 

With the kind and helpful co-operation of Mrs. E. R. 
Weeks, the committee planned to hold a state organization 
meeting in Topeka, April 1, 1914. The program was arranged · 
by Mrs. Weeks and carried out just as planned before an 
assembly of two hundred women and a sprinkling of men. The 
first meeting was held in Representative Hall of the Capitol 
on Wednesday afternoon~ April t, at which Mrs. s. M. Williams 
was elected president.~ 

The following 1s a copy of the original first program: 

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF 

MOTHERS AND PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATIONS 

Organization Meeting for Kans~s State Branch to be Held 
at Topeka, Kansas, Aprill and 2, 1914 . 

First meeting to be held at Representative Hall 
Wednesday Afternoon, Aprill; at 2:30 P. M. 

First Sass ion 

Representative Hall, Wednesday Afternoon, 2:30 · . . . 

1Yearboo.k, ~-22, op. cit., p. 5. 

2Typed sheet, files of state historian, March, 1914 

3yearb:>ok, 1921-~, ~• cit., · pp. 5-6. 
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Music 
Address of Welcome •••••••••• Mrs . Lilla Day Monroe 

Respons·e 

Address 
Address 

Reports 

Chairman Mothers' Council, Topeka, Kansas 
• • • • • • • • • • • • _ • • • • Mrs. S . M. Williams 

Chairman Committee on Arrangements 
•• Mothers and Daughters ~s . George Whitcomb 
•• Co-operation in Home, School, 

Church, and State •••••• Mrs . E. R. Weeks 
from all delegates and those interested 1n Child 
Welfare Work 

Second Session 

High School uditorium, Wednesday Night, 8:00 
Mr. H.B. Wilson, Superintendent Topeka Schools, Presiding 

Music. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • High S:chool Orchestra 
Greetings • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mayor R . L . Cofran 
Address ••• Fathers and Sons •••• Dr . Stephen E. Esty 

Raster First Presbyterian Church _ 
Selections from "The Beggar 's Opera" • • Mrs. J. S',. Detwiler 

Music 
Address 

An informal rec·eption will follow; refreshments 
will be served by the Executive Committee of the 
G.ood Government League • . 

Third Session 

Representative Hall, Thursday ·Morning, 9 :·30 

. . Needed Legislation for Child 
Welfare in Kansas. · ••• Dr. J. s. Grumbine 

Organiza tion ••••••••••••••• Mrs . E . R. ¥eeks 
National Vice P-r.esident 

All men and women, regardless of creed, are interested 
in this matter, and are cordially invited to come and give 
the movement their help and encouragement . All clubs inter
ested in this line of helpful work are earnestly requested 
to send as many delegates as - they can. All interested in 
child welfare are eligible for membership in the National 
Congress of Ma-thers . and Parent-TeacherAssociations . l 

On May 18 and 19, 1915, with Mrs . s. M. Williams presid
g , the First Annual Conference of the Kansas Branch of the 

1convention ::erogram, {April 1- 2, 1914), Scrapbook, 
files ~f state historian. 
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National Congress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher Associations 
was held in Manhattan, Kansas. At this meeting the impor
tance of playground supervision and the regulation of .public 
~usements was brought to the public.l · 

The same year the Executive Board expressed the need for 

women probation officers and p1ain police women. 

As Mrs. s. M. Williams was leaving the state for perma

nent residence elsewhere, she tendered her resignation as 

president of the Kansas Congress on September 24, 19Q5. She 

was succeeded by Mrs. William H. Jones or Leavenworth. 

Mrs. Jones served only until October 24, 19:l.5, when she 

also was forced to resign on account of a serious accident. 

"Mrs. F. M. Stanley of Kansas City, fourth vice president, 

was made acting president. She served the unexpired term to 

March 5, 1917. " 2 "Mrs. Stanley rendered great service during 

this time by dealing with .movie censorship work. She favored 

the creation of a censorship board. "3 

There was no st~te convention in 1~~6, but the Executive 

Board met in April and October. In view of the fact that 

there was to be no state convention that year, the Executive 

Board made the following decision: 

· Since it is the object of the National Congress of 
Mothers and Parent-Teacher Associations to bring parents and 
teachers into closer sympathy, it is hereby decided that we 
~ry to hold a conference , in To·peka next November on the same 

1Yearbook, _1_a2_1-~, . !£:• c_it., p. 6. 

2llif!:.., P• 6. 

3History S:.f. Kansas Congress of Parents fil!Q;, Teachers, 
!rut• Wichita, Kansas -: -Published by the Kansas Congress of 
P~rents and Teachers, 19.62. · 
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date as the State Teachers' Association so as to secure the 
co-operation of that body.l 

In October of that year, a request was presented to the 

Board of Directors of the. State Teachers ' ssociation from 

the Kansas Congress for a Round Table in the State Teachers' 

Association in November . P-ermission was granted, and this 

marked the first year for such a procedure, but so successful 
. . 

was the meeting that the following year it was- voted to hold 

Round Table meetings at each of the State Teachers' Meetings; 

thus a practice was established which still exists . 

The Biennial Convention convened in Wichita on March· 
5-7, 1917. One of the interesting events of this occasion 
was the pre senc·e of Mrs . Frederic Schoff, national president . 
The most importan.t feature of this meeting was the discussion 
of health supervision in the schools. An election of officers 
was held, and Mrs. J. K. Codding of Leavenworth was elected 
president. 

The Second Biennial Confer~nce in 1918 was held in 
Emporia on April 18 and 19, with Mrs . J . K. Codding presid
ing. The question of better film was presented and dis
cussed. Between the Biennial Convention in 1917 and the 
Biennial Conference in 1918, a new department was created, 
fhe Better Film Department . Since that time much good has 
come from the movement started in the meeting in Emporia and 
carried on later, for to'day Kansas stands first for strict · 
censorship of moving pictures . During this time two other de 
partments were also established, War Service and Finance . 

S.>ince the National Meeting of the Parent-Teacher. Associ• 
ation was held in Kansas City, Missouri, the week of May 5, 
1919, the Third Biennial Convention of the Kansas Branch held 
i~s session in Kansas City, Kansas, May 1-3, 1919 . Mrs . J. 
K. Codding was re-elected president . At this time the state 
constitution was revised and the principal changes made were 
the holding of conventions triennially instead of biennially, 

nd the ppointment of eight vice presidents to serve as 
district organizers. 2 

1Minutes of Executive Boa~d, (April 24, 1916), old 
record book, files of state president. 

2Yearbook, 1921-22, op. cit., p. 6 -. 
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At this convention it was decided that the officers who 

were elected should serve for a period of three years ~ 

It was during the year 1919-20 that the Kansas Congress 
. . 

received its charter from the National Congress . The r°ollow

ing is a copy of this charter: 

National Congress of Mothers 
and 

Earent-Teaoher Associations 

Charter for State Branch 

This certifies that the Kansas Branch of the National 
Congress of Mothers is an authorized branch of the National 
Cong~ess of Mothers and Parent-Teacher Associat ons and is 
empowered with authority to conduct the work of the- Congres:s
iri all its different departments in the State of Kansas in 
1919-20. 

Hearmat K. Schoff, Pres~dent 
Mary Grinnell Mears, Secretaryl 

_Again n 1920 there was no state convention,but the 

Executive· Board met three -times, in January, May, and July. 

In January, the Executive Board decided to n ...;-gp on record 

as supporting the law requiring medical inspection in the 

public school•s · of Kansas, as endorsed by the · National 

ssociat ion last fall. n2 

At the Executive Board meeting in July, the motion car

ried to push the Children's Code Commission; the Education 

Dep r .tment was ere tea and a plan was presented for the pub

lication of' the first yearbook of the Kansas Parent-Teacher 

l ssociation with a history of its growth as foreword. 

l . . 
Ser apbo0k, (1919-20) , files of state hi tor ian. 

2 inutes of Executive Board, (January, 1920), old record 
book, files of state president. 
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The Third State Conference 1n 1921 was held at Man

hattan, March 16-17. The president, Mrs. J. K. Codding, 

presided • . This was a year which showed renewed interest 1n 

variou phases of parent-teacher activities. During this 

time much stress was being placed upon the inauguration of 

thrift programs in the various schooas of the · state. This 

type of saving had been temporarily suspended during the war 

period on account of the sale of thrift stamps. However, 

several schools showed renewed interest in the project by 

incorporating such a system into their schools. 

A report from w. D. Ross of Topeka showed much progress 

1n Parent-Teacher Association activities as carried out 

through Round Table meetings held in connection with the 

State Teachers• Associations. -For the following year it was 

decided to combine the Board of Education and the Parent

Teacher Round Table meetings and to make provision to send 

delegates from each association in order to insure a greater 

degree of co-operation. 

Throughout the year 1921, many requests were being re

ceived from various cities asking for suggestions in regard 

to the organization of High School Parent-Teacher Associ

ations. Argentine High School had such an association • . 

. 

The First Triennial. Convention for 1922 W'as held in 

Wichita on March 29-31. At this convention Mrs. J.B. Riddle 

of Wichita was elected state president. It was dur .ing this ' 

year that the decision was made 0 --that we co-operate with 

all efforts to. improve the rural schoQls of Kansas, thus 
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bringing Kansas to a higher rank educationally, and that we 

endeavor to further the introduction of more kindergartens 

into our state."1 During the same year the Kansas Congress 

took out a five dollar membership in the 'National Kinder

garten Association. In ~uly, 1922, the Department of Social 

Hygiene was established. 

In 1922, the Kansas Congress joined the Kansas Council 

of Women, but withdrew in 1933, explaining that "the Stat~ 

Board, in line with the policies of the National, recommend

ed that Parent-Tea cher Associations may co-operate but not 

affiliate with other organizations." 2 

The annual convention held at Pittsburg on March 21-23, 

1923, marks the last year to date in which annual conventions 

have been held in any month other than April. 

In 1923, two new departments were created: the rural 

parent-teacher department and the department of parent

teacher associations in churches. The latter carried that 

name until 1925 when the name was changed; since that date 

it has been known as the department of religious education. 

The first bulletin, known as the Kansas Parent-Teacher, 

was published in February, 1923. An April and a November 

issue were published the same year . Mrs . Ezra Rick of 

Wichita was the firs-t editor. 

1M1nutes of Executive Board, (June 27, 1922), Leaven
~orth, Ka~sas, old record book, files of state president . 

2 Minutes of Executive Board, (June 14, 1923}, old record 
book, files of state president. 
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In June, 1923, provision was made for the appointment of 

a committ.ee to carry on parent-teacher training in county in

stitutes, colleges, and teacher-training schoo·ls during the 

fall. 

On April 1-3, 1924., the annual convention was held at 

Arkansas City. An election of state officers took place . 

Mrs . J.B. Riddle of Wichita was re-elected state president 

of the Kansas Congress . 

In 1924, because of the ~ncreasing number of men inter

ested in the parent-teacher movement, the name of the Nation

al Congress was changed to its present form, The National 

Oongress of Parents and Teachers . "The Kansas Congress auto

matically changed the name of its organization to the Kansas 

Branch of the National Congress .of Parents and Teachers . "1 

Other accomplishments of the. year 1924 were the addition 

of the bulletin~department and the department of moral stand

ards . Provision was also made for a non-credit course to be 

conducted the following year in connection with Farm and Home 
, 

Week at the Kansas State Agricultural College . The Executive 

Boar~ went on record that year as opposing the repeal of the 

Anti-Cigarette Law and the removal of the .Movie Censorship 

Board. During· t he same year the Board endorsed the Annuity 

Bill for teachers. 

On .April 25, 1924, at the suggestion of the National 

Congress and state presidents, the colored Parent-Teacher 

1Mrs . J . B. Riddle, Questionnaire , · September 21, 1936. 
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Associations or Kansas decided to form a state branch of 

their own.. This organization meeting was held in Topeka un

der the .direct guidance and help of Mrs. John McNarrey, who 

was at · that time first vice president of the Kansas white· 

Parent-Teacher Association. Delegates from seven districts 

met in Topeka and a constitution was adopted. Mrs. H. D. 

-Dw"iggins of Kansas City was elected the state president. 

"Since then an advisory committee or siX members has been 

appointed to confer with and advise a like committee from · 

the colored branch. Literature and helpful advice have 

been freely given."l 

At this time colored Parent-Teacher Associations had 

been organized in Salina, Hutchinson, Wichita, Leavenworth, 

Fort Scott, Pittsburg, Tepeka, Kansas City, G1.athe, and 

Ottawa. 

On April 23-25, 1925, the annual convention was held at 
Salina. The keynote or that convention was "Parent Training. tt 
During Mrs. J. B. Riddle's administration, the membership in
creased from 8',600 to 21,658, and there were 275 local Wli ts. 
---Seven of the state districts were organized into groups; 
three county organizations were formed; namely, Johnson, 
Douglas, and Sedgwick.---

On April 7-9i, 19-26, the annual convention was held at 
Topek_a. Mrs. J. a. ·Riddle presided. Mrs. John McNarrey :from 
Kansas City, Kansas, was elected state president. Mrs. A.H. 
Reeve, national president, attended this eonvention. on 
April 11-13, 19'28, the Fifteenth Annual Convention was held 
a~ Atchison; -the . convention theme was "Parental Ed~cation." 
Mrs. John McNarrey was re-elected state president. . 

1Riddle, Mrs. J.B. "Annual Report of State President," 
~April 24, 1925}, files of _ state president. 

2llistory ~ the Kansas Congress, Inc., 212.• ill•, p. 6. 
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In 1928 the name of the Kansas Congress was changed the 

second ti:Q'J.e. S,ince 1924 the org~nization had been known aS' 

the Kansas Branch of . the National Congvess of Parents and 

Teachers. During:. this year the name was officially changed 

as follows: 0 The name of this organization shall be the 

Kansas Congress of Parents and Teachers, a branch of the 

National Conyess: of Parents and Teachers. "1 

On April 17-19, 1929, the Sixteenth Annual Convention 
was held at Dodge C.ity, with the general convention theme, 
11'Bu1lding1 for the Future." During Mrs. John McNarrey's ad
ministration .many changes were . made necessary by the growth 
0f the branch. To conform with the national plan, the st~te 
was re-organized with six departments, thirty-three chairmen, 
a Board of Managers, and an Executive Committee. Four ad
ditional county councils .were- organized, uniform by-laws for 
districts were adopted, and an efficient triplicate system 
of bookkeeping established. The Kansas Congress was incor
porated April 10, 1928, under the laws of Kansas. A st.ate 
office was established with Mrs. Edward Calene, executive 
secretary. Classes of parent-teacher instruction wer·e held 
1ri the fall of 1927' an:d in the spring or · 1928· under the 
direction of the National Field Secretary, Mrs. c. E. Roe. 
An effective illiteracy program was planned by Mrs. E. L. 
Askren. Mothers' Choruses were started in 1927-28-29 in 
Kansas City, ichita ,_ Newton, and vellington.. Program help 
was established through the Kansas University Extension 
Service. The state bulletin was made self-supporting with 
Mrs. J. H. Bodley as editor. Spiritual education was em
phasized and week day religious training was given support. 
The Kansas Congress endorsed the School Code Commission. 
Membership at the close of Mrs. McNarrey' s. term of office 
was 32 _ooo, and there were 405 local units. 

t 1ichita, April 9~11, 1930, Mrs. Reece Bowen of 
Arkansas City was elected president. Mrs. John McNarrey 
presided at this meeting. April 15-17, 1931, the Eighteenth 
Annual Convention was held at Ottawa , Kansas. April 13~15, 
1932, the Nineteenth Annual Convention was held at Pittsburg. 
The Twentieth Annual Convention was held at Topeka, April 
26-28, 1933; the Twenty-First Annual Convention was ·held ·at 

1Minutes of Board of Managers, Topeka, Kansas, 
(February 20, 1928), files of state president. 
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W1ch1ta, April 18-20, 1934.1 

At .the 1930Wich1ta Convention, two state life member
ships were reported and two n.ational life memberships given 
to Mrs. John MoBarre~ and Mrs. J. B. Riddle. This was the 
beginning of our state and natiomal life ~emberships. During 
the first two years of .Mrs. Bo~en's administration, parent 
education was emphasized with goad results. Dr. Margaret 
Justin, Kansas S3tate -Agr·ieultural College, Manhattan, was 
chairman of the parent eduaatioDJ. pr'O~am. In . oomteot1om 
with this phase of our work, one of Dr. Justin.'s visions was 
realized by the state through the Kansas Vc:Hrational Education 
Department at T&peka in giving to our P-arent-Teac.her Associ-
ation. the serviees of Miss Marion. Quinlan. These parent -
education classes under the direction of Miss Quinlan proved 
to meet a long-felt need. Dr. Margaret Wel1s WQad, from the 
Bational Social Hygiene Department of New York, lectured not 
only to the parent-teacher ge&ps but also to the adolescent 
boys and girls. A new chairmanship for state c·orrespondencre 
courses was ereated. Mrs. J. H. Hol]lQwa:y was named chairman 
of this work. 

During the 1931 Convention, the first state correspond
ence certificates were .given. These were given at the Ottawa 
Convention. There were forty-seven who reaeived this recog
nition. Emblem service was created 1n a new chairmanship 
under the direction of Mrs. J. H. Bs.dley. Membership gain 
we.a 1109. One G:ouncil was organized. The Kansas Parent
Teacher was enlarged to nine issues per y~ar under the edit
orship of Mrs. L. K. White of Wichita •. Parent-Teacher Conrs
es were given · at the S-tate Teachers c_ollege at Pittsburg. 
At the Pittsburg Convention in -1932, for the first time, 
charters were issued to about one hundred units whose by-laws 
had b"Sem:. approved by Mrs. L. R. Fulton, first viee president. 
At the Emblem and Standards Luncheon at this same convention, 
one hundred five standard and twenty-seven superior aert1f1-
eates were given to those units which had met the required 
&tandards of Exeellence, and also forty ce~tificates were 
given to those successful1y completing . the G~neral Informa
tion ·a:ourse. In spite of the hard times during 1932 Kansas 
enjoyed the largest Child Welfare Magazine sub•scription re- -
turns. 'l?hree state life memberships were added. Thrift and 
m1.1itual help work were promoted by every unit to keep children 
1n school. The value of this work is hard to estimate, but 
the parent-teacher units met the emergenc17 1n a remarkable 
way. In l.932 there was a loss 1n membership which was, no 
doubt, due to economic conditions; but there wa·s no lack 
of interest bscause the acc0mplishments reported were 

_ 1History of !!!!_ Kansas Clongpess ~ Parents and Teachers, 
~-~ ~ -• cit., p. 7. 
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outstand ng .• 1 

At tr1;e T.wenty-First Annual Convention in vichita -on 

April 18- 20, 1934, Mrs. L . R. Fulton was elected state pres

ident . The Twenty-Second nnual Convention was held at 

Salina, Ap 11 3 - 5, 1935; R.nd the Twenty-Third nnual Conven-

tion at Parsons, pril 7-9, 193&. t the Earsons Convention 

Mrs . Fulton was re-elected state president of the Kansas 

Congress for a period of two years . 

The years 1934 to 1936 again showed a period wherein 

many changes were made necessary on account of the growth 

of the association . 

t the State Convention at Pars ons in 1936, some def~ 

inite changes were made in the organization of the state 

branch. The number of districts was increased from eight to 

seventeen . Provision was made for each district to have a 

director whose duty it shall be to work through county 

council presidents or oounty organizers . state office · 

provided with a secretary was established; the office is to 

'b:e kept open each week day except Monday . The Kansas Congres 

published a set of s.tudy- leaflets based on problems: of our 

public school system. It also published a leaflet, Parents 

Study Course , by R. • Browning; of Peabody College . The -lat-

t er pub.J. ic-ation was in connection with the curriculum study 

being ma.de. under the Stat:e Department of Publ o ·Instruction . 

1Histor1 of the Kansas Congress of Parents and Teachers, 
Inc . , op . ~ .-,-p:S. 

•. ✓ -
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In the summer of 1936., prior to the· primary election, 

quest1onn9:1res were· se;nt to all candidates for the legisla-

ture. nswers from these questionnaires were printed in 

county newspapers and in the Kansas Parent-Teacher . 

S er inst·itutes., under the direc-tion of the National 

Field Secretary., Mrs. C. E. Roe., were held in ·the following, 

plac-es: University a:f v ichita, June, 1934, one week; June, 

19.35., three days; Eittsburg Sta te Teachers College., June, 

1935, one wee:k; June, 19.36:, one wee:-k; Manhattan State Agri

cultural College, June, 1936, one week. A one day program 

on parent education was also conducted at the University of 

Wichita., June~ 1936,. 

Thus, Kansas has., in the past twenty-ttwo years, wit

nessed the growth and development of a great organization, 

the Kansas Congress of Parents and Teachers. ·The permanent 

influence that· this great organization has wielded on the 

educational system in the S,tate of Kansas is more definitely 

set forth in the chapters that follow. 

The Kansas Congress is no longer a women's organization. 

The membership statistics for 1936: show an enrollment of 

"19,041 women, 5 ,s..os.; men, and 2,565 teac.-hers . nl 

1Local, Unit Report, (April, 1936), files of state 
president. 



CHAPTER ·III 

OFFICERS OF THE KANSAS CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS 

In ·order that we may appreciate the-· great scope of wo.rk 

acc.omplished try the Kansas Congpess of P. 3:ents and Teachers, 

it will be necessary that we understand the duties of the 

various officers . 

The first eleven officers of the Kansas Cong~ess of 

Parents and Teachers are the following: president, seven V,ice 

presidents, recording., secretary, corresponding· secretary, ·and 

t r easurer . The duties of the foregoing: officers are defined 

in the E~- Laws of the organization under Ar ticle VI, Sections 

1- 5 inclusive . 

The Kansas Congress is further divided into sevent~en 

districts knov,n as the departments of organization with a 

director in each district •. The special duties of these 

district directors are as follows:· 

While the district organization assumes . the definite 
responsibility for developing. parent-teacher work within its 
territory, its function is advisory :and co- operative only . 
The district director is a member of the State Board of 
Managers and is the territorial key person representing the 
state president . The work of the district director presup
poses a thorough knowledge of parent-teacher work and famil
iarity with the organization, purpose, and program of the 
State·and National Congress of Par~nts and Teachers as well 
as special understanding of territory included in their 
district . 

As a member of the State Board the district director 
must formulate plans .for district work to be approved by the 
State Board . Close contact must be maintained between the 
dis t r ict connnittees and the council and local committee work. 
The district director may Qarry on the following, types of 
service in the district ;, 

1 . Organize Congress units in the district in accordance 
with plans approved in the state . 

-19-
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2 . Give addresses on parent-teacher work on invitation 
of city or county councils or local Congress units in the 
district . 

3 . Contact independent organ1zatio·ns with a view to 
interesting them in becoming Congress units. 

4 . Plan district conferences. 

5 . Present an annual report at the time of the state 
convention covering the work carried on in the· district 
during the year . l 

1Kansas Congres·s of Parents and Teachers, Inc., Yearbook, 
1932- 33, .PP • 38- 39 . Arkansas City-;-Itansas: llreon""'P'rinting Co. 



CHAPTER · IV· 

DEP.ARTMENTS OF THE KANSAS CONGRESS 

OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS 

The Kansas Congress of Parents and Teachers is composed 

ot the following ~iv.e departments: Department of Extension; 

Department of Public Welfare; Department of Education; • 

Department of Home Service; and Department or Health. Each 

of the five departments has a director whose duties are 

defined as follows: 

1. To. supervise, encourage, and co-ordinate the work of 
the conmittees in his department along the lines approved by 
the Executive Gommittee; to give advice or suggestions on. 
plans of work deemed advisable, and to see that the required 
reports are made at board meetings and conventions. The 
chairman of each standing committee shall submit a plan of 
work for the .approval of the Executive crommittee on or before 
July 1 of each year, and no work shall be undertaken w~thout 
such approval. If the chairman or a standing committee fails 
to · subm1t a plan of work by September 1, the position shall 
bQ deemed vacant. If any chairman of a standing committee 
fails to work toward carrying out the plans submitted and 
approved, the board may., upon majority vote of the members 
present at any meeting, remove such chairman. (See Article 
XI, Section 2, By-laws.) 

2. To supply the committees of his department with an 
outline of the duties of said committee. 

3. To conduct, when required, a department conference at 
the state convention which shall include a brief outline of 
the purpose of the department, given by the director, and a 
discussion of the plan of work led by the connnittee chairman. 

4. To furnish twice a year an article on the general 
work of the department, but not on the specific work of the 
committees, one of which shall be for the state buliet1n . 
and one for the publicity chairman. 

5. To keep and pass on to the succeeding director the 
records of the work of the department. 

6. Directors of departments will be supplied with state 
stationery and wil:t be authorized to draw upon the s·tate 
treasurer for expenses of postage, et~., to an amount 

-21-
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specified in the state budget. 1 

Each .of the five department --Extension, Public elfare, 

Education, Home Service, and Health--has a chairman whose 

duties are as follows: 

1. To make a survey of existing_ conditions and opportu
nities and a study of the best methods 0f securing information 
relating: to the work 0·f the committee. 

2. T0· keep informed through national chairmen of the 
committee work as planned by the national, and to promote 
such phases of the work as are best adapted to our state 
needs. 

3. To secure through the city council and association 
presidents the appointment of chairmen to correspond a§ f~r 
as is possible with the state chairmen. 

4. To ofitain from the council and association chairmen 
a report once ·a year. 

5. To prepare and send to the department director before 
July 1 an outline of prop0sed work to be submitted to the 
Executive Committee for approval. 

6. T0 end to each association presi~ent ·and chairman, 
through the bulletin or otherwise, a copy of the plan asap
proved by the Executive C.ommittee, and to request their 
active co-operation in c_arrying it out. 

7. To report progress to the Executive Committee and to 
the department director on June 15 or January 1, at which 
time additional plans or recommendations may be submitted . 

8.. To file at annual conventions a report wh_ich shall be 
a summary of the reports of city council and association 
chairmen of corresponding committees. All reports shall be 
typed in triplicate, two copies of which shall be filed with 
the secretary and one with the director at the time of the 
convention. 

9. To lead, when required , conference discussions on the 
methods of carrying out the plans of the committee. 

· 10. To keep in touch with,· and when authorized by the 
Board of Managers, to co-operate with other organizations and 
authorities doing a _similar type of work, and to serve as a 

1Yearbook, 1932-33, op. cit ., p . 38. 
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bureau of information on the subject expressed in the name of 
the committee. 

11. T·o:· keep an.d pass to the succeeding chairman a record 
of the work of this retiring eommittee.l 

Department of Extension, 

The Department of Extension is sub-divided into two de

partments; Membership and Rural Service. The duties of these 

two departments are as follows: 

Jlembership. --To secure individual state memberships 1n 
the Kansas Con~ess of the · two classes de-f 1ned in the By- . 
laws, Article IV, Sections land 2; to make known throughout 
the state the group - plan of state life memberships and to 
stimulate the formation of such grou:p·s; and to collect and 
distribute plans and suggestions for the stimulation of 
membership in local associations. 

Rural Service.--To study the needs of rural comm.unities 
in order to advise as to work and study for rural associa
tions; to co-eperate with district presidents in the organ
ization and maintenance of rural associations, with the aim 
ot · (al providing better school life 1n rural communities f'or 
both adults and children, (b) helping bring about standard
ization of rural schools, _(c}; enlisting the co-operation of 
teachers, school boards, parents, and other citizens in the 
accomplishment of visible community achievements such as 
playground apparatus, schoolroom equipment, and the like, 
(d), acting as .a clearing house tor suggestions from special
ists 1n rural needs~ and ((e), encouraging local leaders in 
COtml'.lu.nity projects. 

Department of Public Welfare 

The second department, the ne·partment of Public Welfare, 

is sub-divided as follows: Juvenile Protection and Satety; 

Legislation; Library Extension; Motion Pictures; and Recrea

tion. The duties or these rive departments are thus defined: 

Juve~lle Protection.--T0 be acquainted with the state 
and city aws regarding the protection of children and to 

. ' 

1Yearbook, ~-~, ~- cit., P• 38 

2Ib1d., p • . 39. 
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study said laws affecting minors; to urge strict observance 
of all such laws as well as to sugge t the enactment of ad
ditional cb.ild prot:ectiv;e legislat i on; to promot.e tl;lro-ugh . 
loc-al associations investiga tion of' loca l menac-e·s to children 
and to suggest practica l _methods of ridd ng communit es of 
such menaces; to· advocate the prac·tice of hearing __ children's 
cases apart from adult c·ases, and to vis it such courts as 
are already. in existence as fre quently as possible; to urge 
that infringt3ment.s of l aws f'or the prottection of children 
b,e reported to fac -to·ry inspectors and health authorities, and 
to establish co-operative relations, subject to the approval 
of tpe Board of Managers, with existing juvenile protective
org~nizations of proven worth . 

Le·gislation.--To keep informed on pending and pr0.posed 
legislations; to forward this information to all Parent
Teacher Assoc·iations in Kans as through the bulletin or by 
other means at command, stating which measures have been ap
proved by the Board of Managers; to keep legislators info~med 
as to how the Parent-Teacher Associations desire them to vot& 
on the measures endorsed by the Kansas Congress. 

Library Extension . - - To further the spread of county, 
c-ity, school, and other . library service for the many millions 
of' children and adults now within it; to aid in strengthening 
the libraries already established; to foster in the member
ship as a whole an understanding of the possibilities o.f 
library service and a knowledge of how the fullest use might 
be made of the library facilities a t hand. · 

MQtion Pictures . --To work in an effort to improve the 
quality of films presented b-y motion picture .houses; to di
rect local assoc,iations in carrying out: the policies of t he 
Kansas and National Congresses in regard to motion .pictures, . 
encouraging local chairmen to work for the best possible 
conditions in local picture houses; to keep in touch with the 
activities of producers, distributors, and exhib-itors, en
deavoring, to gp.in their co-operation in maintaining high 
standards in motion. picture houses; to make- known the list of 
films·approved by the National Congress, endorsing for Kansas 
only such presentations of these films as are approved by the 
Kansas Board of Censors, and urging the use of films soap
proved and endorsed; to report to the national ·chairman all 
movement s concerning motion pictures, particularly thos~ for 
or ag~inst regulation by censorship, and to promote such 
programs and discussions in Parent-Teacher Associations as 
should lead to enlightened home regulation of attendance of 
ghildren ·at moving picture shows, the slogan for Kansas being 

N.o. movies for school children on school nights." . 

Recreation .--To outline certain objectives in recreation 
toward which local associations may work in home and school 
pl~y, also in neighborhood and community: recreation; to work 
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ciosely with the committ:e& on juvenile protection and with 
the high school council in making plans for stimulating such 
recreational features .in the home- and the community as- shall 
attract and safeguard young· people; to include in the work 
some phase 0f community singing, such as the use of the song 
leaflets of the N tional CongTess at Parent-Teacher meetings; 
to provide a. list of g_ood songs for community singing, and 
make suggestions which will tend to stimulate apprec·iation 
of good music; to have on hand c-opies of the catalogue of 
the Playg;round ssoc·iation of America to send in response to 
inquiry, and also to have lists of appropriate.· plays.l 

Department of Education 

The Kansas Congres& _of Parents nd Teachers works 

~ through the following five departments: Arts and Music; 

School Education and the- Exca-ptional Child; International _ 

Relations; Physic-al Education (including a study of the ef

fects of alcohol and narcotics), and Student Loans and 

Scholarships. The Kansas Congress hereby defines the duties 

of each of ~hese departments: 

Arts and Mus ic·.--T0; promote the study of art in its ap
pl-ic_atian,_ to home, school, and c·ommunity, and in its relation 
po~eelf~expression of the laws of beauty and harmon'Y,i in col
ors and designs; ta-, promote more and better music in our 
homes, schools, and corrnnunities; to endeavor to bring to 
every child the opportunity to study, u.nderst nd, an appre
ciate good music; tat .pre s parents with the genuine infl -
ence which good musi~ exerts in character building. 

Scho.ol Eduoation and_ the Exceptional Child . --To keep the 
organization informed as to new movements in education and 
new o_pportunities for the co-operation of the home with the 
school program; to urg~ a study of the· schoo~l curriculum ~nd 
to keep alive to the local and state program; to surv.e7 th~ 
state needs and to· promote suah activities as will guarantee-, 
to -all exceptional children such training as will develop 
them to their g;reatest capabilities in order th t they may 
become useful, happy members of society. 

International Relationa.-~To encourage the study of 
international relations; to promote world citizenship and 
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g_oo-d will toward people of every rac:e and country . 

Eh~sical Education.--To promote the physical educ-at on 
of chil ren and adults; to stimulate the- organization to co 
operate with other agencies in developing a strong· public 
opinion for physicral educ·ation as part of , the school progpam. · 

atudent Loans and Scholarshipa. - -To promote plans for 
establishing a state"Toan fund through natioRal and state 
life memberships and special gifts; to suggest. ways and mi.ans 
of providing, funds to enable children to continue school . 

De;pa~tment of Home- SerVJioe. 

The~ Rome Serv.i«e Department is sub-divided into two de

partments; first, Home making; _ second S-:piritual, Character, 

and Humane Education. The duties of these departments are 

as folloVls: 

_ ~ making,. - - Te: promote education in the profession of 
homemaking, among men and women; to stimulat-e the interest of. 
young, peo.ple? in vooa tional ec-onomio-s, and in both t.o include
budget.- making as a means for the promotion of thrift educ0:
tion; also to co-operate with the representative of the Kansaf 
Congress on the Better Homes'. State Executive Committee . 

Spiritual, Charac.-ter, and Humane Education. - -To promote 
r elig.ious education- as; an important factor in the prog~am o.f 
the National Congress so· that every child may have spiritual 
and moral training; tr~ help him to stand firm under the pres
sure· of lif'e; t .o promote the wise use- of the devotion-al partt 
of" the unit program. 2 · 

'Dhe" fifth and last department- of the Kansas Congres$ of. 

P-arents and Teachers. is that of Hea lth Service . One author 

defines this de"partment as ~ollows :· 

Teaching; health in schools, homes, and communities, and 
at the same time lending atttrac·tiveness and lure to the whole 
scheme- of requirements for living· health, thereby promoting, 
a program that will bring about c-0nditions of living; that are 
conducive to community health is what I am pleased to c·all 

1~earbook, 1932--33, op . c-it., pp. ~0-41. 

2 Ibid., P• . 40 . -
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•selling Happiness•---through R-arent-Teacher Associations we 
can soon create public op1nicm t&r health work; then we shall 
be able to build a state-wide program in health education _and 
correation.l 

Department of Health 

The Health Department is sub-divided into four depart

ments : Child Hyg,iene; Mental Hygiene; Social Hygiene; and 

summer Round-up. The duties of these departments are defined 

thus: 

Child Hygiene.--To co-operate with _state and national 
ag~ncies in carrying out the provisions of the Maternity 
Infancy Act; to promote the Summer Round-up for pre-school 
children; to co-o.perate ·with existing health agencies 1n 
fostering a health education program for every child; to en
courage the establishment of nutrition and health education 
classes for parents; to secure the active co-aperation of the 
home 1n the health program of the school and the community. 

Mental Hygiene.--T~ prepare an outline including an ele
mentary and a more advanced course or study in mental hygiene 
and child psychology and to encourage its use among parents; 
to set forth the 1mportano_e of the development or right men
tal attitudes 1n chilldren, and the parents' responsibility 
1n this particuJlar phase of child training. · 

Social Hvg1gne.--T~ develop among parents and teachers 
a better understand1ng of the needs for social hygiene edu-
-~at1on and to suggest methods of instruation; to co-operate 
with var1oUJS existing agenc·ies in safeguarding plllblic health; 
to encourage the teaching of social hygiene 1n schools under 
JrOper conditions. 

Summer Round-~R.--T~ inaugurate the health activity · 
lmown. as the Summer Round-up; to. campaign to send .children 
to school as f'ree from remedial.. physical defee-ts as possible; 
to CG-operate with the State Ba:ard or Health and local agen
c·ies tor the promotion ot health; to take care of all regis
trations and te _send the same to the national otfi~e through 
the .state chairman.2 

1Mrs. A. E. Hastings, "Selling Rappin-ess ," Kansas 
Parent-Teacher, VIII «May, 1931), , p. 6. 

2yearbook, _ ~-~, !I?.• eit., p. 41. 



CHAPTER V 

STANDING COMMITTEES OF 
THE KANSAS CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS 

The Kansas Congfess of Parents and Tea chers ha s twelve 

important: committees. These commit.nees, together with their 

respective dutie~, a~e as f6llows: 

National Parent:...Teacher Maga zine.--Ta promote· the cir
culation of the National Parent-Teacher Magazine by securin& 
new and renewing old subscriptions; tro endeavor to secure a 
correspondence chairman in e a ch Parent-Tea cher Associa tion 
and to keep these chairmen informed as to subscription rates, 
special and club offers, campaign methods, and such other 
items as may b~ of use in increa sing, the; number- of subscrip
tions; tQ arrange special demonstrations of the magazine at 
distric·t and state meetings, and to strive to reach 100 per 
aent in the subscriptions of the State B~ard members. 

Parent-Teacher Courses.--To promot.e and encourage study 
of the parent~teacher movement so that an informed , partici
pating membership will be developed. 

Kansas Parent-Teacher Editor.--To collect, edit, and 
prepare material for the bulletin; to supervise its public-a
tion; to ~dit and correct ooPUnunications and articles when · 
necessary; to have full editorial authority . 

Emblems. --To encourage the use ofJ the national emblem 
through promoting, the sale of pins, rings, and seals. 

Founders' Day.--To st ula te i nterest in the observance . 
of the anniversary of our organiza tion, the National Congress 
of Parents and Teachers (February 17, 1897); to urge that · 
each local associa tion make its February meeting one of such 
observance, at which t ea contribution should be made for 
the extension work of the Kansas and Na t onal Cong~esses; to 
collec·t and distribute progr ams, plays, and pageant s suitaoJ.e 
for Founders 1 Day observance, and to contribute articles for 
publication in the bulletin expl a ining Founders' Day and 
listing new progr am material. 

· Parental Educ tion.--1ro promote t he· organization of pre
school circles and study groups tha t parents may be better 
able to direct the physical, mental, and moral tra ining of 
their children; to provide s-t udy ou t lines with lists of 
available books ·, government bullet ins , mimeographed helps, 
and other material adapted to t his purpose; to promote 
special classes, single lectures, c-red i t and non-credit 
c·orrespondence clas es in child care and training . 

-28 -
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Publicity.--The publicity committee shall supply re ular
ly for each issue of the Kansas Parent-Teacher edited article 
to fil~ alloted space relating to some pha e of the activi~ 
ties, aims, or study off the Kansas Congress; it shall supply 
similar service for other publications when requested by the 
state president or the Bnard of 1anagers; it shall prepare 
state· puhlic·ity ex:hib'its, and it shall become famil · ar with 
all per odic·als interested in the, v10rk of the org~nizatrion. l 

Radio .--Every local association should appoint a radio 
chairman whose duties are as follows: 

1. To interest and instruct the membership in the wise 
use of radio. This material is available at your state of
fice and in your Kansas Parent-Teacher and National Parent
Teacher. 

2. To distr·bute schedule of 11 worth-while education-
1 ro~dcasts--nat onal, state and local. Th s May b~ done 

through your inside publicity, or it may be a verb 1 an
nouncement, or you may use a poster nd the chairman or pre
siding officer may call attention to it at some time during 
the- meeting. You will find the following broadcasts listed 
in your K?nsas Parent- Teacher: 

(a} Parent-Teacher Fnd Parent Education series. 
(b) Schools of the air and other ciassroom broadcasts. 
(c) Approved lists of children ' s radio programs for 

the home . 

3. Too ganize- your listening-in groups . Thi may be 
done in connection w th your study groups . The group leader 
and members may secure copies of the national broadcasts from 
the national office. Copies of the ichita Visitlng Teacher' 
broadcasts are sent on request if used for study groups. 

4. To encourage radio facilities in your school . 
sult your local dealers; they are usually glad to as 

Con
st you . 

5. Send your radio report not later than March 15 to the 
state ·offio-e. 

6 . Bring, the world to the classroom by radio . We now 
have 103 listening- in groups reported in Kansas Parent
Teacher Unit .2 · 

1 . 
Yearbook, 1931-32, o:p. c·it ., p . 41. 

2r~s. George Winters , Questionnaire, November 20, 1936. 
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Publications.--The specific duties of this connnittee 
are as fo:llows: 

1. St~dy the local unit package with relation (a) to 
content for general information; ~b) to the progam as Ol!lt-
lined for the year; (c) to connnittee activities which are •· 
being stressed for the year; (d) for information on where 
and how to get ·the state and national material. 

2. Arrange for an exhibit and a Congress ~ookshelf to be 
easily accessible to all members. Organize a pl.an by which 
attention is called to this bookshelf. 

~. Develop plans for exhibiting pwblioations at every 
general meeting. 

4. Arrange wherever possible a loan service of leaflets 
as well as books from the Congress bookshelf. 

5. Work with the cormnunity librarian in displaying and 
making available books needed by study groups and program 
connnittees on subjects of current interest. 

6. Stimulate interest in new Congress p~blications. 
Watch for announcements in state bulletins and 1n Child 
Welfare Magazine. 

7. Give to each member of the Executive Committee such 
Congress pl!lblications as relate to his particular service.l 

Chairman Bndget Co.mmittee.--To- prepare and present t® 
the s-ta te b'oard a . pl~n for the use of the state funds tQ• 
meet the neoessar~ expenditures of the state; to prepare a 
suggestive budget for district use. 

Historian.--Ta- keep a record of all activities promoted 
through the state congress; to provide sugg~stions and in
structions that will enabil.e unit, council, and district 
historians to compile organization record~. 

Parliamentarian.--To advise the members 1n regard to th& 
rules and regulations pertaining to methods of procedure at 

· meetings. 2 

1Handbook for Congress Parent-Teacher Associations, 
P• 21. Washington: The National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, 19.33. 

2Yearbook, ~-,22, .21?.• ill•, p. 41~ 



CHAPTER VI 

IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS MADE AT ANNUAL STATE CONVENTIONS 

Resolutions of the State Convention 
at· Manhattan in 19,15 

' Resolved, ']hat we throw our influen~e persistently on 
the side·· of peace; that we conform ourselves; as nearly as 
may ll>B to our gpvernme.nt 1 s expressed attitude of neutrality; 
that: we call for expressions of sober c·almness .£ram our 
press and de recate wh tever is 1~ lammatory; and further, 
that in our work with children we w·11 avoid terms, toys, 
and plays that will lead to a false conception of war. 

Re~olved, That every effort be made to estatrlish a . 
Parent-Teacher Association in every city and rural school in 
the state; that: to this: e-nd the . c-o-operation of the teacher~ 
and parents of the state be· enlisted; and that we encourage 
the use of school buildings· as· community c·en ters. 

Resol~ed, That we favor the e s t ablishment of publie 
play-g+1ounds--but urge that a sys tem of supervision be pro
vided in these and all other public recreation places; and 
furthermore, that we heartily endorse and co-operate with 
the State Child Velfare Bnard. 

Resolved, ']hat we favor the establishment of juvenile 
courts for girls alone in all c·ities of the first and second 
~las~; and that we a lso fa~or the establishment of Courts of 
Domestic· Relations in all cities of the -first c~as~. 

Resolved, That thia organization is heartily in favor 
of a law adequately pensioning Kansas ~eachers.l 

Committe& on Reaolutions 

There was no sta te convention·in 1916. 

Resolutions of the State Convention 
a~ Wichita in 1917 

Resolved, 'II.hat · the Kansas Branch pledge its e-:fforts to. 
&tudy proposed legislation £or t he welfar& of women and 
children and to further it. bye-very effort at its command. 

Re sol v,ed, ']hat the Kansas Branch urge upon the·- loc-al 
association an adequate social -survey of the community aa, a 

1"Resolutions of Manhatta n Sta t:e Convention, 19-15, 11 old 
record book, files of state president· .• 
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basis for adequatre remedy of bad conditions and for staady 
upbuilding of c·ommmity life. 

Resolved, 'Tihat the Kansas Branch urge upon the communi
ties. of Kansas the maintenano~ during the next and other 
suco-eeu.ing; years- 0f higp. &standards ·o-oth · in the teaching, 
force and· in the equipment of our S'Chools; ' and that we: res
olute1y withstand eViery sugg~.stiom that, would weaken the· 
affie:ienc:,y; <0£ 0UJ.'i schoo,.ls·; that wa,, urg~, upon our tteachers' 
and our children the supreme need of achieving; .the utmost 
poS:'S;iblEJ' in e-duo:ation and deve·lopment. 

Resolved, That in thi~ hour of supreme trial in our 
national life· the Kansas Branch through its local associa
tions shall whole-heartedly do its utmost, in addition to . 
its regµlar activities, to further every _enterprise~ in stat:e-:. 
and connnunity for the winning; of the war and for building; 
into the lives of our peo-ple, both adults and children, an 
ideal of loxalty to our common country which yields to the 
ntmost in service, treasure, and life. 1 

Connnittee- on Resolut.ions 

Resolutions ·or the State Convention 
a~ Emporia in 1918 

Resolved, That the Kansas Branch stand unitedly behind 
our S-itate Rev ew Board .on Moving Fictures: in its efforts to · 
furnish the -stat:e with c_lean, wholesome films, and urge that 
the standard be. steadily raised to a higher level. 

Resolved, 'Tihat the Kansas Branch endorse and heartily 
commend the pro~am of educational legislation as outlined 
by the legislative o-.ommitt:ee. of the Kansas &tate Teachers 1 

Ass,oe~iation and presented at the c-onferenc-e by Superintendent 
Roas. 

Rewolved, That the Kansas Branch endorse the proposed 
amendID:ent to the Kansas S'chool Law relating to ff.ree· kinder
gartens and that it ac-tively c-·o-operate. in helping to secure: 
the ~ass'B.g_~ of this amendment at the c_oming sess:;ion of the · 

_legislature. 

_Resolved, 'Dhat the Kans a s Branch pledg~ its efforts - to 
study pr0posed legislation f'or the welfare of women and 
children and to further it by a.very effort at it~ command. 

l . 
"Resolutiorur. of V•ichitra State Convention, 19✓17', 0 1 

aald reo-ord book, files, of s;tate preside.n:t. 
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Resolved , !]hatt we,, the Kansas Branch, urge upon the 
locai associations an adequate social survey of the community 
as a basis .for adequate remedy of bad conditions and for 
steady up- building of c-ommunity life . 

Resolved , Thatr we, the Kansas Branch, , urg~ upon the com
munities of Kansas the maintenan.ce during the ne~1:t and other 
succeeding; years of· hig_h standards both in the teaching fore-& 
and in the equipment of our scho.o.ls-; that we resolutely with
stand every suggestion that, would weaken the eff ic-ienc-y CDf' 
our schools; and that we urge upon our· ~&achers· and upon our 
chil dren the supreme need off achieving the utmost possible 
in education and development . 

ResolVJed , ']hat in this hour of supreme trial in our· 
national life, the Kansas Branch through its local assooi- · 
ations shall whole -heartedly do its utmost, in addition to 
i t s regular ac:tivitries, to further every ent.erprise in state-, 
and community for the winning of the wan and for building 
into the 1 iv:es of our peo:ple, bo,th adults and children, an 
ideal of loyalty- to our c-ommon c:ountry which yields to: the 
utmost in service, treasure, and life . l 

c.-o.mrni tte&· on Res-olut ions 

Resolutions of the state convention for 191~ are- not 

av;ail able. There was· no state convention in 1920. 

Resolutions of the State Convention 
att Manhat tan in 1921 

Res·olved, That the Parent-'I!eacrher Assoc·iation 0:f the 
sta~e should strengthen the work of · the state committee on 
commercialized amusements by giving strong local c·o- operation _ 
to the S~ate Boa r d of Rev i ews . 

Res-0lv;ed , 'Dhat the P-arent - 'Ileac-her Assoc-iat i on endorse 
t he spl endid work of ·the Code Commission of Child elfare and 
pledg.~, its support t-o a campaign of education along_ lines 
recrommended by the, Commission. 

_ Resolved , fillat the Parent-Teacher Association give its 
hear t y approval to the kindergfirten mov:ement, to the introduc 
tion of hot school lunches, and to the addition of un~aded 
rooms to the present school system. 

lln Resol utions of the Emporia State- Convention, 1918,n· 
old l!ecord bo_ok, f ilea: of a,ta t,e president. 
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Resolved, That the Parent-Teacher Association also go on 
recora as befug in favor of the speedy favorable considera
tion ~Y congress ot the Fess-Capper Bill and the Smith-Towner 
Bill. 

Com~ittee on Resolutions 

Resolutions of the state conventions for 1922 and 1923 
are not available. 

Resolutions of the State Convention 
at Arkansas City 1n 1924 

Resolaed, By the Kansas Branch of the Congress of 
Mothers an Parent-Teacher Associations of Kansas in state 
convention assembled at Arkansas City, Kansas, April 2-4, 
1924, that due to the splendid work accomplished in the Socia 
Hygiene department, we unanimously go on record as favori~g 
the retention or Mrs. Walter Burr in her present position ·as 
head of the Social Hygiene department of the State Board of 
Health of Kansas; that a copy of this resolution be sent to 
Jonathan M. Davis, governor of the State of Kansas. 

Rasolyed,That a legislative connnittee be appointed to 
carry out the legislative program as outlined 1n the report 
of Mrs. George J. Stein and to work jointly with our state 
wide organization for the purpose or making more effective 
our efforts to co-operate 1n securing such legislation as 
the representative organiz~tions join in endorsing. 

Resolved, That' the resolution committee suggest to the 
Kansas Branch of the Congress or Mothers and Parent-Teacher 
Aasoo1ations in convention assembled that they recognize the 
problem of proper school facilities for the colored children 
:i.n the various cities and distr:kl ts; that a plan of .fostering 
and mothering local colored Parent-Teacher Associations be 
separate and distinct from white associations; that the prob
lems of caring equally for the colored children be under sep
arate and distinct school arrangements; that the same be 
worked out with the board of education and ins 1sted upon, · 
and that the co-operation of the colored parents be brought 
about in this work through their local associations. 2 

Committee on Resolutions 
C. B. Wingett 
Mrs. Holmes Haviland 
Mrs. Jacob Seyfer 

1 "Resolut1ons of Manhattan State Convention, 1921,t' old 
record book, files or state president. 

2"Resolut1ons of Arkansas City State Convention, 1924," 
old. record book, · files of state president. · 
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Resolutions or the State Convention 

at Salina in 1925 

Whereas, The state legislature failed to make an appro
priation for carrying out the work of the State Board of 
Heal th as carr 1e d on by Mrs. Buena Burr, and 

Whereas, We realize the value or this work to the high 
school children alone was worth a great deal more than the 
actual money exp.ended, and 

Whereas, We realize that this work was only a small part 
or· the program carried on by her department; tnerefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Parent-Teacher Association in annual 
convention assembled at Salina, Kansas, urge Governor Bens. 
Paulen and Dr. Earl G. Brown, secretary or the State Board 
of Health, to use every effort for securing the funds for 
continuing the work 1n the State Board of Health. 

·Resolved, That we recommend a copy of this resolution 
be sent to Governor Paulen, to the Executive Board of the 
State Board of Health, to each State Senator, to the Topeka 
Daily Capital, and to the Topeka State Journal. 

Whereas, The law of Kansas prohibits alcoholic liquors 
and cigarettes; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we protest against drinking and smoking 
scenes being shown in the films of the moving pictures and 
ask that the Kansas State Board of Reviews be instructed to 
eliminate all such scenes !rom the films reviewed. 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to the 
Governor and the Kansas State Board of Reviews. 

Whereas, The legislature of 1921, 1923, and 1925 re
fused to repeal the law prohibiting the sale of cigarettes 
in Kansas; and 

Whereas, The cigarette is a menace to the youth of the 
state; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Parent-Teacher Association join with 
other organizations in a campaign of agitation, education, 
and law enforcement, . and co-operate with city and county 
authorities to secure the observance of this law.l 

Committee on Resolutions 
Mrs. R.H. Short 
Mr. C. B. Wingett 
Mrs. O. w. Schide 

1"Resolutions of the Salina State Convention, 1925,n 
old record book, files of state president. 
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Resolutions of the State Convention 
at Topeka in 1926 

Whereas, at the next session of the leg,islature which 
will convene in January, 1927, ab.ill will be introduced to 
be known as the Teachers' Annuity Bill, which provides an 
allowance for teachers who have reached a c8rtain state of 
experience and may be retired upon disability for service or 
old age;---therefore, b:e it 

Resolved, That the Kansas Branch of the National C.ong;res 
of Parent-'lleaeher Ass-·oc iations, assembled in c·onvention, re
affirm our previous stand in favor of the Teachers' Annuity 
Bill and pledge our continuous effort to secure its passage. 

Resolved, That the Kansas Branch of the National Congres 
of Parent-Teacher Associations hereby urges all its constitu
ent org~nizations to see that there is an adequate program of 
physical education being carried an in our schools and that 
in the community there is established a system of recr~ation , 
fitted to the leisure time needs of both children and adults, 
and that it be under effiqient leadership. 

Resolved, That hearty co-operation be given to the Play
ground Recreation Association of America in its efforts towar 

_the achievement of these ends throughout the State of Kansas. 

Resolved, That the Kansas :ea.rent-Teacher Association en
dorse the full time health program and use our influence with 
the legislature to appropriate sufficient funds· for county 
health demonstration and a full child hygiene program. 

Resolved, That because of the injustice and hardship to 
children in industry and the harm to industry . itself result
ing from lack of uniformity _in state legislation regulating 
child labor, the Kansas Branch of the National Congress of 
Parent- eacher Associations endorses the proposed Child 
Labor Amendment and will unite in their efforts for the 
ratification of the Child Labor Amendment. 

R~solved, That the Kansas Branch of -the National Congres 
of Parents and Teachers urge its local branches to co-operate 
with the National Kindergarten Association, 8 West Fortieth 
&treet.'= New York, in promoting the extension of kindergarten 
education through circulating petitions for kindergarten 
classes and through interesting editors to print in their 
newspapers articles on nHome Education° issued free to the 
press by the ssociation. 1 

Committee on Resolutions 

1"Resolutions of Topeka State Convention, 1926," old 
record bOok, files of state president·. 



Resolutions of the State Convention 
a t Manhattan in 1927 

Whereas, The Parent-Teao-her movement stands for every 
effort in school and community intended to promote health, 
vitality , and joyous living; therefore, be ,it 

Resolved , That the Kansas Branch of the National ~~ng~ess 
of Parents and Teachers urge the seven fold program of the 
home and s chool : sound health; worthy home membership; mas
t ery of the tools and techniques of learning; vocational ef
f ec tiveness; ethical character; good citizenship, and the 
wise use of leisure time • 

Resolved , That the Kansas Branch of the National 
G~ng~ess of Parents and Teachers express their endorsement 
of the movement to establish portfolios of education under 
the direction of a Secretary of _Education to be a member of 
the President's Cabinet . 

Resolved, That the annual Gonvention of the Kansas 
Br anch of the National C.ongress of Parents and Teachers de
s ires t o express to Governor Paulen and the members of the 
1927 8':tate Legislature its deep appreciation of their thought 
ful interest in the improvement of education in Kansas as ex
pr essed through the enactment of legislation providing for a 
State School Commission to study the needs of education in 
Kansas. and to recommend measures for its improvement; and 
furthermore , that the conve~tion urge all ·citizens to take an 
active interest in the work of the commission a·nd to acquaint 
themselves with its report when it . has been· completed . 

Whereas, Educators of every shade of belief are herald
ing t he influence of the neglect of spiritual training in the 
home; therefore , be it 

Resolved, That the program of spiritual training as 
ou_tlined by our state chairman of spiritual training be 
emphasized . 

Whereas, Kansas stands fifth in illiteracy among the 
states; therefore , be· it 

Resolved, That we c_o-operate with the National C.ongress 
i n the I l literacy Grusade.l 

_C:ommtttee on Resolutions 

Resolutions of the State Conventions for 1928 and 1929 

are not available. 

1"Resolutions of Manhattan State Convention, 1927,u old 
record book, files of state president . 
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Resolutions of the State Convention 
at Wichita in 1930 

Whereas, We, the Kansas Congress of Parents and Teach
ers, 1n ses•sion at Wichita, Kansas, April, 19.GO, pledge our 
faith in the further success of the ideals , and purposes set 
forth by the National Congress 1n one of the greatest ed
ucational movements of modern times, the Parent-Teacher 
Association, and 

Whereas, As a part of this great organizatton, we fur-
ther pledge an undeviating steadfastness of purpese that, 
through the union of school and home, teachers and parents, 
we may strive unceasingly and unselfishly to advance the 
cause of child welfare; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we adopt as our permanent platform the .· 
seven cardinal objectives of education: sound health; worthy, 
home membership·; mastery of to0ls, techniques, and the 
spirit of learning; vocational and economic effectiveness; 
faithful citizenship; wise use of leisure; and ethical · 
character, as recommended by the National Congress, to form 
the bas is of a11 · program making. 

Whereas, We believe · the home and the school have a com
mon problem in the building of character of our children, and 

Whereas, The Kansas Reading Circle Board has adopted 
Education !:Qr Character by Germane and Germane to be used by 
the· teachers throughout the state as a program for charae·ter 
building, and · 

Whereas, We believe in the united program for the fur
therance of character building in the home and the schools; 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That in order to further the ca.use of charac
ter building, we recommend Character Training by Germane 
and Germane to be used by the members of the Parent-Teacher 
Association for carrying forward a united program of 
character building for our children .• 

Resolved; That as suppl~mentary material we further 
recommend :tbe Lions Club textbo~k, Studies in Conduct, based 
upon the moral code of youth. - · -

_ Whereas, We realize that there is a tendency. to bacome 
lax in the enforcement of law; therefore , be it resolved, _ 
That we further recommend to our associations that their 
assistance and support be given to those in authority, arid 
that a more active interest be taken along this line. 

. Whereas, We believe that Cabinet recognition should be 
accorded our nation's s .chools, to which is assigned the im
portant task of fitting some 30,000,000 school children for 
wholesome living and good citizenship; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we endorse the decision or the Naticmal 
Congress . to do a:u within its power to br_ing ·about the crea
tion or a Department of Education with a secretary in the 
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President's Cabinet. 
Resolved, That we determine it to be the policy of this 

state asa:oc1at1on to support the movement for a Department . 
ot Education, which wil~ eo-o.rdinate the educational activi
ties of the federal government, get information, and publish 
reports ot studies of school problems, thu~ exer~ising 
leadership 1n education 1n this country. 

- Whereas, The county library has proved in other states 
ta be one of the most useful agencies in meeting this need; 
and 

Whereas, better educational and recreational facilities 
are needed in the rural communities of Kansas; therefore, be 
it 

Resolved, That we, the members of the Kansas ConS}:'ess 
of Harents and Teachers, ezpress our interest 1n the county 
li~ary plan and our hope for rapid growth ot county libra
ries in KansasJ and furthermore, that we re-affirm our in
terest and co-operation 1n kindergarten education as it is _ 
promoted by the National Kindergarten Association. 

Whereas, Religious training and recreation have much to 
do with the kind of aitizens our children will grow up to be; 
therefore, be it resolved, That we- urge an increased effort 
on the part o:I: the home and the school to stress charaater 
building that will lead to a higher moral developnent of our 
bo~ and girls. 

Resolved, That while noting the announc·ed · 1ntention of 
moral improvement in pictures to be presented tbrottgh the 
movies, we are not read,;- to praise· until we see piC?torial 
evidence o~ this on the screen. 

Resolved, That the increasing salaciousness or many 
so-cal~ed magazines is to be deplored, as is also too much . 
advertising of cigarettes. 

Jlea,olved, That we view with regret and a sense of hu~ 
m111ation the announced rodeo to b& held on Good Friday, and 
arranged fer by higher institutions of learning. Jlay the . 
tirst be the last. 

· Resolved, That this organization go on record as ex- . 
pre.siring the opinion that much of the false propaganda con-
cerning; alc-oholie liquors could be offset . by a more intens
ive educ·ational program in our public aehool system.l 

Conun1ttee on Resolutions 

1"Resolut1ons of Wichita State Convention, 1930," old 
record -book, tiles o~ state president. 
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Resolutions of the State Convention 
at Ottawa in 1931 

Whereas, The National Congress has outlined a program 
embodied 1n· their resolutions; therefore, be it resolved, 
That we endorse these resolutions and endeavor to promote 
the ideals and purposes therein. 

Whereas, We believe in a program for the furtherance of 
character building in the home and the school; therefore, 
be it resolved, _That we recommend the continued use of the 
books, Character Training by Germane and Germane and the 
Lions Club Textbook, Studies in Conduct. 

Whereas, We recognize the fact that spiritual values are 
basic and. are necessary for the complete education of our 
children, and 

Whereas , We realize . that the home can provide in the 
child's life a relatively constant atmosphere in which re- 
lig1ous nature will be easy and normal and can guide the na
tive instincts of the child in a religious direction, and 

Whereas, We also realize that church, school, and home 
can co-operate effectively in the religious education of our 
children; therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Kansas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers go on record as endorsing and encouragihg religious 
tra·ining in the home, the c:tiurcb, and the -community. 

Whereas, Our state legislature does not meet again for 
two years; therefore, be it 

Resolved. That we turn our attention during the coming 
year to national legislation. . 

Resolved, That we assist in any nation-wide action toe
liminate the use of cigarettes by minors; that we urge strict 
and impartial enforcement of the Eighteenth Amendment with no 
change in the Volstead Aet that would re-admit wine or beer 
or that would otherwise weaken the enforcement, and that we 
urge the passage of ~he Brookhart Bill prohibiting bloc;k- · 
booking and blind-booking and unfair allocation of films • 

. Whereas, The activities of the Parent-Teacher Associa
tion necessitate the raising of money by various methods; _ 
therefore, be it resolved, That the local units give careful 
consideration to the follow:ing report of Mrs. B. F. 
Langworthy, national first vice president and chairman of 
the special committee on the Ethics of Money Raising for 
Parent-Teacher Associations. 

Report of Special Committee on Ethics of Money Raising 
for Parent-Teacher Associations 
Mrs·. B. F. Langworthy, Chairman 

In _money-raising as well as in other activities, it 
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should always be borne 1n mind that an organization suf£ers 
or 1s enhanced in reputation bJi the method emp]oY.,ed and its 
execut1omt. • S,inc-e the purpese: of the National CoDgress ·otr 
Parents and Teachers is the welfare or the child, all money
raising projects must -carry out and display these ideals. 
It should be borne 1n mind that our organi~ation is vast 
and democratic, and religious or social prejudices must be 
reapeeted where · they effect -an~ money-raising plan. 

G:ambl1ng.--This _1s against the law of many states 1n 
al!ltJi form, and any evasiom even for a goad purpo_se is detr.i
mental to eharae:ter bwilding 1n the community-. It includes 
man~ types of petty, gambling such as paddle wheels, lucky 
tickets, raffling, and lott~ries. The child who partic1-
pa~ea 1n an:w of these or who sees adults doing so soom be- . 
lieves 1n the principle of getting something for nothing, · · 
an idea which is injurious to his whole life. 

. Exploiting SlL Children.--This may be on the stage for 
professional or amateur performances. It applies to moving 
picture amateur nights, songs and dance numbers, and school 
entertainments. 

l!J& ~ Collections,.--The use- of children for tag; day
collections is traugb.~with danger, ph-ysiea]]cy" and morally. 
Tztagia consequences of such emplo1tr1ent are not rare, and no 
cause sho11Ud benefit by this very bad custom. 

Soxing.--Whether this 183 really boxing or .becomes 
priz~ fighting, ·the effect on children is likely to become 
detrimental. 

Benefits That Benefit.--There are ·many forms of money,
raising that have the erf'ec-t of bringing uiembers or a commu
nity together socially and that have an educational - value, 
which may be properly emploi:ed by Parent-Teacher Associa
tions. These include amateur pla-y;· productions with strict 
attention to the type of pieture advertised, rwmnage or 
white elephant sales, vanishing teas, waste paper sales, 
bake or food sales, and subscription lists 1n which. twenty
five 09nts is as highl:vr appre~1ated as twenty-fi"M dollars. 
The manner in which anJ; of these or other projects is con
ducrted is of great s1gn1f1canae as t(l)) its propriety for 
·Parent-Teacher Associations. 

Whereas, The Ba:ard of Managers of _the Kansas Congress: 
of Parents and Teachers has recommended that an invitation 
be extended to the Natiom.al Congress of Parents and T·eachers 
to hold the 1932 Convention 1n: ·wlehita, Kansas; therefore, 
be it resolYed, -That the Kansas c_.o~ess of Parents and 
Teachers in convent ion asse·mbled on Apr ill. 17, 1931, in 
<lttawa, Kansas, confirm this invitation and l'l-edge l~.al, 
enthusiastic support throughout the state·. 
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Whereas, We realize the need for adult education; there
tore we recommend that the local units arrange their programs 
so that each one may contain some phase of' adult education; . 
therefore, be it resolved, That a large emphasis be given 
parental education 1n our state and that a large use be made 
of the state resources; namely, speakers·, ~eading courses, 
bulletins, radio talks, and home study courses. 

Whereas, There is the necessity for the reduction of ex
penses, we express the hope that the educational standards 
ot the teachers of our public schools need not be lowered. 
Whereas, We realize the need of a sound mind and body, be it 
resolved, That we recommend the continued study of programs 
of child health including mental and social hygiene and the 
summer round-up. 

Whereas, We recognize the increased use of the cigarette 
among our youth, and 

Whereas, We are interested in the welfare of' our chil
dren and in the future generations; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we go on record as deploring the exist
ing condition and desire that the evil effects should be 
offset by a more intensive educational program 1n our public 
school system.l 

Committee on Resolutions 
Mrs • . E. Krigle 
Mrs. John MeNarrey 
Mrs. Edward L. Calene 
Mrs. Benjamin Hill 
Mrs·. L. R. Fulton 

Resolutions of the State Convention 
at Pittsburg 1n 1932 

The Kansas Cong~ess or Parents and Teachers 1n session 
at Pittsburg, Kansas, April 13-15, 1932, offers the follow
ing resolutions as a guide 1n achieving the aims of the 
National Congress of ·Parents and Teachers and the Kansas 
Branch of the National Congress of Parents and Teachers, and 
urges all local associations to give their co-operation and 
support tG· a realization of the principles herein set forth. 

· .Permanent Platf'orm.--We declare our abiding faith 1n the 
home and the school -and pledge our further support of the per· 
manent platform, the seven cardinal objectives of. education; 
namely, health and safety, worthy home membership, mastery 
of tools and techniques Cilf learning, faithful citizenship, 

1"Resolutions of Kansas Congress of Parents and Teach
ers," Kansas Parent-Teacher, VIII (May, 1931), p. 11. 
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vocatiomal and economic:· effectiveness·, wise: use' of leisure, 
and ethical character. 

Children ts Gharter. --we recognize the ahildren' s Charter 
as a dramatie and concrete expressiom ct· the fundamental. ~b~ 
jecrt1v.es of our organization and p~ed~i o~selves to work 
more zealous!~· toward achieving the aims of the Ghildren's 
Char·ter, "For everJ' child these'- rights, regardless of race·, 
or c"'Olor, oi, situation, wherever he maJ! l1ve under the prG>-
te·crtiott. Gf the Amerie--an flag. ttr . 

Parent Educat1on.--We believe parent eduoaticm. is the 
first essentlal. far building better homes and rearing better 
children. We advoc_ata parent education groups in each . ass0-
o·iation in which p·arents are given the <1ppw·tunitT to under
stand the progressiva phases of development thro~gh which 
every, child passes. We believe .in a broadening sc.hoGl cur
r1e11lum with a new emplul.s1s on subjec-ts pertaining to, parent
hoad and home makimg;, and· 1n a clcaser stlltd-y or international 
relations~ as\ outlined bl'. the :trational a.ongess· <If.. Ha.rents 
and Teachers. 

Trained Leadershd.p.--We recognize the value of trained 
leadership 1n all units, departments, and study goups and 
do reconnnend the B.at1onal and State C.orrespondence c·ourse,s; 
we realize that they will. promote the spirit of co-cn.peration 
between. home and school and will.l! ·eliminate the interference 
in school administration. 

Health.--We favor the development of a program of 
health education which will endeavor to establish right hab
its, attitudes, and ideals ·Of physical and mental health 1n 
ever~ eh11d. We urg~ for all children medical and dental 
examination; protective and preventive measures against com
municable diseases; safe and sanitary environment in home, 
school, and commW1ity; and the services of a sohoo·l nurse 
and vis 1 t 1ng teachers • 

P~oper Observance and Enforcement of Al1 Laws 

Proh1b1t1on.--We stand for strio~t and impartial en
for<rement or the Eighteenth Amendment with no change in the 
V,olstead Act that wo~ld readmit wine or beer or otherwise 
weaken enfor4-ement. 

B.arcotic s. --We pledg~ our support to a thorough educa-
. tion1. of youth in homes and 1n schoo1s as to the deleterious 
effect GJf _naro:otics u;pon health_, working ability,· and morals. 

Motion Pio.~ures.--We stand for cleaner and better mo
tion p1e·tures; condemn indecent appeals in motion picture 
advertising; and declare our disapproval of the system of 
blind-booking and block-boQking films as embodied 1n the 
Brookhart Bill. 
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Training for Leisure.--We believe that every community 
should offer a program of opportunities for wholesome use of 
leisure time; that provision should be made for ful]-time use 
ot the scho0i plant for leisure activities under competent 
supervision; and that every child should f'onn such habit~ 1n 
the use of leisure as will insure worth-wh~le satisfaction. 

Adequate Support .2!,_Eduoation.--Wa pledge ourselves to 
work for adequate and equitable support of public· education. 
The Kansas Congress of Parents and Teachers is s-ynipathet1c 
with and wili support any-measure tor reducing t~es which 
wil:t not jeopardize, the well-l!Jeing of the schools. We, as 
the Kansas Congress of Parents and Teachers, go on record as 
strongly opposing the ~ax L1m1tatioi:t Amendment because of the 
disastro~s effects ap0n the public schoal system of Kansas 
which wow.d follow its ratification. We recommend that every 
local association make this matter its paramount issue from 
the adoption of this resolution until the eve of the general 
election. We urge that local units study the Tax Limitation 
Amendment as it affects the schoal 1n their community, and 
that a committee be appointed by the Kansas Congress to 
suggest material for study that shalil. be available at once:,. 

Kindergarten.--we ask the local associs.tions to co-op
erate with the National Kindergarten Associations in behalf 
ot the 4,000,000 children between the ages of four and su 
who _need this effective agency which inculcates earl~ in 
lite the spirit of industry, fair play, appreci.ation, loyal
ty, and reverence. 

Pol1c1es.--w.e believe that we should give special at
tention to our policies as defined by a special committee 
appointed by the National Board of Managers, and later adopt
ed by the National Congress of i=arents and Teachers. Non
commercial implies that Congress units or members as such 
should make no alliance that advances connnercial welfare 
rather than community or child welfare. S.pec1f 1c ally the 
term non-oommereial implies that: _ 

1. No lists ot parent-teacher members shall be 
given or loaned to any connnerc ial conc.ern for 
arcyr purpose what-so-ever. 

2. No Congress unit or member as such shall act 
as agent for an~ commercial concern. 

3. No notice advertising a commercial enterprise 
shal]. be given at parent-teacher meetings. 

4. No endorsement of a commercial product or 
enterprise shall be given by any Congress 
unit or off1c.er. · · 

5. No Congress unit or officer shall accept as a 
gift material given 1n exchange for advertising 
or for endorsing a commercial produ«t. 

6. There shall be no participation with commercial 
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enterprises 1n money-making projects on a 
percentage basis. 

7. There shall be no use or display at a SJ'OlllP 
session of any article 1n order to advertise 
it. 

a. Congress units or members as such should retrain 
trom distribution of materials of organizations 
not listed as service agencies. Materials car
rying the advertisement of a commercial concern 
are not to be distributed through the office of 
a state branch of the Congress. 

9. Aggressive promotion of commercial materials 
among Congess units by a commercial organiza
tion shall not be permitted by an~ Congress 
unit or officer, nor shall such permission be 
given to promotion of parent-teacher work by 
an official representative of a commercial 
conc.ern. 

]O. No commercial project shall. be sponsored b~ a 
Gongi-ess unit or officer out of gratitude to 
a commercial concern for services rendered. 

11. Congress units mar publish lists of books, pam
phlets, films, and other reference materials, 
CDr may review these 1n Congress bulletins, pro- . 
vided the lists are of Congress selection and 
are consistent with child welfare. 

Bonpartisan implies that Congress units, officers, and 
members as such aha]] be free from political partisanship 
and controversy. The term non-partisan should 1n no way be 
eonstrued so that the Congress will not give active support 
to legislative measures for advancing child welfare. 

Specifically, the term non-partisan implies that: 
1. No aon~ess wiit, officer, or member as such 

shall endorse a political candidate tor office 
or an,; partisan measure. Members 1n their pri
vate capae:ities may- work for c:andidates or 
causes promotive of sound child ·Welfare. S:1nce 
officers cannot be separated in the public mind 
from Congress units, it is unwise for officers 
1n their unofficial capacity to endorse or work 
:t·or any political candidate or partisan measure. 

2. No political candidate shall be permitted to 
address a Congress unit. 

3. Ho Congress publication, including state bul~ 
letins, shall accept aavertising which endorses 
political candidates or measures, even though 
such advertising may be designated as paid 
political advertisement. 

41-. C.ongress units will do well to educate their 
members to use their vote for sound principles 
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affecting_ child welfare. 

Bon-sectarian implies a re~ognition of the rights of 
all to their religious beliefs and that the Congres~ should 
not lend itself 1n any way .to the suppc,rt or advertisement of 
one church or its beliefs to the e~olus ion of others. This 
term sholil.d not be construed as a relaxation of emphasis on 
the development of the spiritual and ethical in the Congress 
program. 

Specifically the term non-sectarian implies that:_ 
1. The Congress shall admit to membership persons and 

gJ'OUps ithout regard to creed and beliefs, and 
shall recognize the eligibility of all members 
to office regardless of religious affiliation. 

2. The Congress shall permit in its group meetings no 
discussions that are sectarian, and onl17 prayers 
and songs that are in keeping with all faiths.l 

c·ommittee on Resolutions 
Mrs. Si. L. Mil ton 
Mrs. w. R. Lowder 
Mrs. E. E. Miller, Jr., Ghairman 

Resolutions of the State Convention 
at Tapeka in . 1933 

The Kansas Congress of ·Parents and Teachers in session 
at Topeka, Kansas·, April 26-28, 1933, rec<>gn1z1ng its re
sponsibility to childhomd 1n relation to · its physical, men
tal, moral, and spiritual well-being~ pledges its continued 
efforts toward the -aohievement of this end. 

Educat1on.--Bel1ev1ng that the public school is the 
first line of defense 1n securing the high standards of cit
izenship which we desire fer America, we pledge our support 
to the preservation of the public school system of Kansas 
and to the maintenance of a standard of educ·ation cons is tent 
with the ability ot the state tm provide.- We believe that 
1n the present ~eat crisis confronting .the social order of 
these United States, there is a tendency in the law-ms.kin~ 
bodies of this country which threatens the standards of 
pub11cr edue·ation, public· health, and child welfare, through 
_mistaken idea~ of ·economy; therefore, w& es.11 upon the mem
bers of the Kansas Ct>ngress of Parents and Teachers to work 
for the defeat of any plan that wow.d lessen the educational 
C1pp0rtmit7 of children by shortening the school term, low
ering present educational standards, or eliminating any 
sohoo-1 subject or aativity· that contributes to the hea.lth, 
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culture, or vocational training of our future c·itizens. 

·peace.-~Whereas, We believe that no subject is more vi
tal to us as parents and teachers than the prevention of war; 
the ravages and burdens of which strike at the very life of 
the generation of youth we are endeavoring to proteet and 
eduaate; there.fore, be it resolved, That the' Kansas Congress 
ot Parents and Teachers recommend very earnestly that a 
study of international relations be more fully stressed both 
in our homes and 1n the public schools. 

· Spiritual Tra1n1ng.--Bel1ev1ng that religion 1s the 
mainspring of lite, that spiritual training of the child 1s 
supremely important, and that every child has a right to a 
faith and an understanding of his spiritual heritage, we, 
therefore, urge parents to cultivate tor their children the 
highest spiritual ·training. 

Tbrift.--Whereas, "Thrift every day in every way" 1s the 
slogan ot the National Congress of Parents and Teachers, and 

Whereas, Thrift education means to teach the child the 
true value of wise saving, wise -spending, and wise giving, 
and . 

Whereas, As we build the ideals of thrift we build 
character; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we urge every parent and every teacher in 
our state to embody lessons of thrift 1n all their teachings. 

Juvenile Protection.--'fille Congress is deepl~ interested 
1n building up community agencies and 1n _promoting community 
conditions designed to exert a positive influence tor happy, 
wholesome child life, and it urges its local associations 
to co-operate with other social agencies for the protection 
of children and young people from unwelcome and viciou~ 
influences. 

Motion P1ctures.--Believ1ng that motion pic:-tures could 
be made a greater educational force 1n the lives of chil- . 
dren, wtt urge lfarent-'feaeher groups to support educational 
films and to express themselves as an organized body to the 
producers that the proportion of p1eture·s suitable . for the 
whole family be 1nc:rease'd. 

· Radio. --Whereas-, We believe -that radio is -a rorm 'Of 
educ-at ion that should be used to enrich and extend ·homEf and 
community life; that the 15road<tast1ng channels -should be 
properly regulated by national · and -state authorities ana: -· · · 
treed from obje<ttiomable advertising progJ-ams· that are-- at va.;. 
r1ance with the normal and ideal life of children; therefore, 
be it resolv~d, That the Eansas ConaJ'ess or Parents and 
Teachers go on rec?ord as opp0:sing the commercial e2.plo1tat1on 
a,f children by means of radio programs consisting of mystery 
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1·-tories and dan~rou situations which ower-stimuillat:e the 
emotional lite. 

Reerea~ioni.--We believe the Women's Division of the 
lational Amateur Athletic· Federation, the aim of whieh is 
to bring tt0' every girl suita~e re-c:rea.tional athletic-a, to: 
enaourag~ the wis& choice, promotion, and supervision of 
sports and gp.mes, is sponsoring; a worth-while movement; 
therefore, w~ urgJJ- a hearty endorsement of and c~-o.-p~ration 
with the. efforts off this org~nization.~ 

a.ommitte& on Resolations 
Mrs. Hert ·Green 
Mrs. J. A. Brownlee 
Mrs • ~- Ramsey 

Resolutions of the State Convention 
at Wichita in 196~ 

The Kansas Congress of Parents and 'leachers 1n session 
at Wichita, Kansas, April 18-20, recognizing its responsibil
ity to childhood, 1n relation to its phy,sical, mental, moral, 
and spiritual well-being, pledges its continued support of 
the principles herein set forth: 

Education.-~-Believing; that the public schoo--J. is the 
first line of defense in securing and safegµ,ard1ng the high 
·standards of citizenshiJP.:, which we desire for America, we, 
recommend that the facts about education be studied and made 
a matter of special consideration at ou~ meetings. We do 
not endorse the reduc·tion in loc-al expenditures which is too 
often borne almost entirely by the public schools. We rec
ommend economy in governmental expenditures, but we do not 
believe that such econom~ should result in handicapping the 
schools. 

We recommend the continued support of public education 
to the end that the very best · availabie teachers may be 
supplied with adequate salaries. 

e ~ndorse the educational program for the State 
of Kansas, as outlined by the Kansas State Teachers' Associa
tion, in which the states should establish districts large 
enough to be economically and educationally efficient, and 
the tax base should be broadened so that every person will 
pay his proportionate share of the cost of schools as well 
as other public ·respons-1b111t1es. 

We reconnnend that this Congress go on record as sponsor
ing: a C-i t izens' Counc 11 or Clubs, as re commended by our 
National C~ngress. 

_llffResolutions of the Kansas Congress of B~arents and 
Teachers," Kansas Parent-Teacher, X (May, 1933), p. 11. 
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Peace.--We lb:elieve that no subjec1: is mor& vital ttt us 
as parents and teachers than the preV✓entiom of war, the r~v
ages and burdens of which strike dire~tly at the very life 
ot the g~neration o·f yowth w&· are endeavoring to proteo:t and 
educate; therefore, oe it. resolv,ed, lfhat the Kansas C.ongJ'esa, 
of Parents and Teaahers reo.ommend ~ery earnes~ly. that a study 
of international relations oe· stresge-d both 1n. our homes and 
1n our pubiLie-- sc-hoGas. 

Spiritual Tra1n1na,.--Believ1ng, that. religion · is the main 
spring; mf 1ll'e, that spiritual training_ or the child is su
·premelt important, that every child has a right t,o a faith 
and an understanding of his spiritual heritage; we, there

·tore, ur~ parents to cultivate for their ehi1dren the 
highest spiritual training. · 

Thrift.--Whereas, 11 hrift every day in every way" is the 
slog~n of the National Congress of Parents and Teachers, and 

Whereas, Thrift education.means to teach the child the 
true valtte of wise saving), wise spending, and wise giving, 
and 

hereas, As · e build the ideals of thrift we. build 
char~c::ter; therefore, 'tire' it 

Resolved, That we urg~ every parent and every teacher 
in our statre to embody lessons of thrift in all their 
teaching.s. 

J.uveni]e _Protection.--The Con~ess is deeply interested 
1n building up oormnunity agencies and im. promoting community 
conditions designed to exert a positive influence for happy, 
wholesome child life, and itr urges its loc~l associations to 
co-operate with other social agJ:3nc·ies for the protection of 
children and young, people from unwholesome and vicious 
1nfluence·s. · 

Motiom Pictures.--Believing_ that motion pictures could 
be made a greater educational force in the lives of children, 
we urg~ Parent-teacher _groups to support educational fi]ms 
and tQ· express-; themselves as an organized body to the pro
ducers that the production of pictures suitabl& for the whole 
fami]Y;· be increased; furthermore, w& urge :that each unit be 
encouraged to devote at least cme pro~arn a year to the study 
of the motion picture in order ~hat the proolems which con
front us and the industry alike may be l!letter understood. · 

Radio.--Whereas, We believe that radio is a form of edu
cation and should b~ used to enrich and extend home and com
munity life; that the broadcasting ehannels should be 
properly regµlated by national and state authorities and 
fre.ed from objectionable advertising programs that are at va
riance with the normal and ideal life of children; therefore, 
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be it resolved, 4lhat the Kansas Congress of Ifarents and 
Teachers go on record as opposing the commerc·ial exploitation 
of children b-y means of radio prog;rams of mystery stories_ and 
dangerous situations which over-stimulate the emotional life. 

Recreation.--We believe the Women's Division of the 
National Amateur Athletic Federation, whose aim it is to 
bring to every g_irl suitable recreational athletics, to en
courage the wise choice, promotion, and supervision of sports 
and games, is sponsGring a worth-while movement; therefore, 
we urg~ a hearty endorsement of and co-operation with the 
eftorts or this organization. 

Legislat·1on.--We believe that the Hatman B;ill, pertain
ing to motion pictures; the Robinson Rill, pertaining to 
child life; and the Copeland B.-111, pertaining to pure food 
and drugs, are conducive to child welfare. 

We further endorse the preposed uniform narcot·ia laws, 
and urge the ratification of the Child Labor Amendment to the 
Federal Const1tut-1on. · 

We pledg~ our support and hearty co-operation in defeat
ing the repeal. of the Prohibition Amendment to the Constitu
tion of the State of Kansas, and urge the rig.id enforcement 
of the present law.l 

C.ommittee on Resolutions 
S,ibyl Lovett 
Anna -R. Brown 
Mrs. J. w. May 
Mrs. Henry A. Mason 

Resolutions of the State Convention 
at Salina in 1935 

The Kansas Cong~ess of Parents and Teachers in annual 
session at .Salina, Kansas, April 3-5, 1935, hereb,- adopt the 
following resolutions ·as a statement -of our belief and rec
ommendations for the year 19~35-36, and urge upon each loaal . 
organization the consideration and _adoption of . such action 
as is contained therein. 

Adult Education.--We approve the stand of our National 
CongJ'ess · ot Parents and Teachers for adult education which 
has been inaugurated and promoted by the federal and state _ 
government, and we recommend the continuance of similar proj
ects. We commend this program which has been e:arried on 
under the direction of our state and federal director, Mr. C. 
M. Miller, and are particularly proud of our fifth vice 

lpamphlet. Wichita, Kansas: Published by Kansas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, 1934. 
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president, Miss Hazel Thompson, whose work in connection with 
the betterment of home life and parent education is very out
standing. We favor an increase in funds for the promotion 
of adult educ-ation throughout the state. 

The program of parent education as conducted by our 
State Board of· Vocational Education is very significant and 
should receive the hearty support of all units of this G"°n
gress . Two trained teachers are available through the office 
of' the State :SOard of Vocational Education. Application for 
their serviees must be made by the local school authorities. 

Alcohol and Narcotics.--We re-affirm our belief in the 
necessity for teaching scientific facts about the effects of 
alcohol and narcotics. We recormnend that such teaching be 
re- emphasized in the curriculum of our public schools. e 
appeal to those in charge of the enforcement of our laws as 
well as the legislature that every effort be made to regulate 
the sale of beer and other liquor of a questionable nature to 
minors and also their attendance 1n places where it is sold. 

Child Labor . --~he refusal of our state legislature to 
pass the Child Labor Amendment was, 1n our opinion, a great 
mistake. e urge · their re-oonsideFat1on of this important 
piece of federal legislation. Boys and g:irls are not needed 
1n industry and they should not take the places of adults 
who must support themselves and their families; furthermore, 
we believe children should be in school during these 
formative years. 

Citizenship.-- e believe that our schools should do 
everything possible to develop 1n t~e · minds of the children 
right attitudes of citizenship. This should include the op
portunity to· participate _ 1n the civic responsibilities of 
the school community. We learn best by daing; therefore we 
teel the importance of providing actual life situations and 
training children in doing better the things they will do 
when they leave the school room and wl;lich they wil:L. enjoy do
ing while they are 1n school. 

!!!! ·Kindergarten.--The k1nder~rten has demonstrated its 
value as an effective ag~ncy for increasing effi~iency and 
promoting Americanization and for decreasing the expense and 
danger due to the existence of our criminal classes by devel-
oping -early, 1n life . the spirit of industry, fair play, · 
appreciation, lotialty and reverence. 

Whereas, There are 1n the United States over 4,000,000 
children between four and six years of' age, who, ae.cording to 
experts in child psychology, are losing the most valuable of 
all possible school years. because kindergartens have not yet 
\men provided for them, and 

Whereas, There nev·er before was so great a need for the 
happy, protecting, educating influences of the kindergarten 
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a& there is today; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the Kansas Cong,ress of Parents and 

Teachers promote the extension of kindergartens and urge the 
loe-al branches· to petition their sahoo1 authorities to prei

. vide this edueational advantage for their children and to 
co-operate with the schoo:J. board in this undertaking;. 

Leisure.--The increase of leisure time places a tremen
dous responsibility upon communities to provide cultural. 
fac·il1t1es such as libraries, musical organizations, and rec
reational ac·t'iv.1t1es which will promote character ·building 
for our children and youth. No better project can be spon
sored by our local units and councils than the creation of a 
well-lb::a.laneed program .for town and city. 

Mot.ion Pictures-.-- e recognize the motion picture as one 
of the most powerful influenc_es in the education of our peopl 
and desire ta approve the program of our National Congress 
for a more- c:areful selection of subj'ec-t material _and for the 
elimination o~ the dangerous policy of blind-buying and 
block-booking or pictures by local exhibitors. We urge Con
gress to pass the leg_islation which will contro·l praotic~s 
that have proved to be so detrimental to the youth of our 
country. 

We endorse the recommendation of the National Congress 
for the organization of a National Film Institute in the 
Office of ducation, United States Department of Interior, 
to encourage the production, distribution, and exhibition 
of motion pictures for educational purposes. 

Radio.--~he radio is an instrument which, properly used, 
has educ,ational, cultural, and entertainment potentialities 
or vital importance. We urse the state and federal governmen 
to maintain close supervision of the type af progams and a~ 
noun~ements made. The necessity for this 1s without question 
when wa ob;serve the interest of children in the programs of a 
questionab1e nature; not only those which create an over
emphasis . on the emotions, but also those which emphasize 
immorality and crime. 

achool Legislation.--Inab111ty to provide funds during 
the economic- depression of the past few years has forced many 
communities 1n the state to close their schools entirely or 
to operate on a part time basis, thus depriving thousands of 
Kansas children of their educational birthright. We belie-v:e 
that education is a funo·tion of the state and national govern 
ment, and due to the differenc-e in ability of various se~
tions of the state and county to support their schools 
adequately, we urge legis.la tion which will. bring about an 
eq~l1~at1on of educational o~portunities for all the chil
dren in the State of Kansas through· some method of state and 
federal aid. 
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We recognize the need for careful economy at alI times 
and suggest that efforts be made to consolidate schools wher
ever possible and organize larger school units with better 
facilities and well qualified teac-he·rs. 

We appeal to our state legislature for a thorough study 
ot our system ·or ta:mation and an intelligent attempt at the~ 
construction of a prog~am of taxation which will provide an 
equitable distri~ution of indirect taxes. Moneys derived 
from the state income tax, the gas tax, and some forms of 
sales tax should be distributed in such a manner that the 
schools as well as our governmental units may share on an 
equitabJ.e basis. 

· We believe the present method of forcing the schools to 
depend almost entirel~ upon the unequal property tax for 
their support is unfair and should be remedied. 

The State Derartment of Education.--We appreciate the 
fine leadership o our State Super·intendent of Public 
Instruction, Honorable • T. Markham, and assure him of our 
full suppo~t in his efforts to place the schools of Kansas 
on a high plane of effic·1ency. 

We believe the best interests of the edueational work 
1n the state 111 be served 1f the position of the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction can be removed from 
politics and his election placed in the hands of a non-par
tisan State Board of Education, similar to the method used 
b:y- city school systems·. Provision should also be made for 
a salary and ~erta1nty of tenure which will consistently at
traat capable ·men and women to this position which carries 
with it such a high degree of educ,ational _leadership. 

orld Understanding.--We believe that world peace will 
result not only from a widespread study of international rela 
tions but also from a devoted effort in homes of the United 
S~ates to teach and exemplify more fully the brotherhood of 
man • . 

We beiieve this can be done best_ by growth of inter
national appreciation whereb-y respect for individual person
ality is developed and _the recognition of other nations not · 
as foreigners but as neighbors. · 

We suggest that you include these phases of study in 
your .program material for the year, that you introduce this 
attitude into yo.ur home life, and that as a group, we take a 
decided stand again.st all propaganda and foolish, mercenary · 
reasons for war. 

~1nce the Paris Peace Pact is an integral part of the 
law of our land, we urge the study of that Pa.c:t at -some time 
during each year in the social study classes of the high 
schools throughout the state. Enrollment in the National 
S,tudent Forum on the E-aris :eaat, headquarters 532 Seventeenth 
Street, N. w., Washington, D. c., is recommended. There is 
no requirement for membership in this forum other than the 
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agreement to study the Pact sometime during, the school year. 
No membership fee is expected; the entire idea is the promo
tion of the peace spirit. We hope ea~h Parent-Teacher org~n
ization will contact the principal of its high schoo~ and 
see to it that its name has been added to the honor roll for 
Kansas. 

We heartily endorse the action taken by other civi~ and 
state bodies in objecting to the present plans of our Navy 
Department for a ~eat demonstration in the Pacific this year. 
The cost in money is not justified and the threat of war with 
Japan is dangerous. We trust that Congress will pass legis
lation removing as far as possible the creation of huge prof
its for private individuals and o.orporations during war. We 
are· also convinced that our national government should con
trol the making of munitions, and that traffic 1n them with 
other countries should be discontinued. 

Public QJ>inion 1n favor of peaceful methods of world 
diplomacy should be created through the promotion of programs 
1n our parent-teacher meetings which develop attitudes of 
peace and orld understanding. We recommend the observance 
of World Goodwill Day · on or about May 18, and Pan-American 
Day on April 14.l 

Committee on Resolutions 
Mrs. Fred Pike, Kansas City 
Mrs. A .• E. Hastings, Coffeyville 
W. N. Van Slyke, Topeka 

Resolutions of the State Convention 
at Parsons in 1936. 

The Kansas Congress of Parents and Teachers has met in 
its Twenty-Third Annual Convention at Parsons, Kansas, April 
8-9, 1936, to focus attention on 'The Kansas Child--His Home 
and His School.' After careful consideration of the full 
import or this theme, we subscribe to and pledge ourselves 
to support the following proposals: 

First: Home~ School Co-operation.--We believe that 
efficient putrlic education results from intelligent under
standing~ Therefore, the success of the most important 
social enterprise requires that parents, teachers, and all 
other citizens work together with a thoughtful appreciation 
of the aims and achievements of our schools. Hence we are 
mindful . of the necessity for the home and school to share 
jointly 1n the responsibility of creating favorable public· 
opinion toward education and a wholesome environment in which 
the work of the schools may be conducted. 

-----------------~--------------
lpamphlet. ichita, Kansas: Published by the Kansas 

Congress or Parents and Teachers, 1935 •. 
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We deplore the widespread loss of life through automo
bile acc,idents and wish to endorse heartily the safety pro
grams which are being sponsored by various organizations and 
the instruction in safety being given to our children in the 
schools. We desire especially to pledge our support to the 
educational project 1n traffic safety of the National 
Congress of Parents and Teachers. 

Second: Legislation.--C.areful consideration of the con
dition of public education in Kansas clearly reveals that the 
well-b~ing. of the children of the state requires an improved 
method of financing the schoois, a change in the system for 
the selection of textbooks, the removal of the State Super
intendent of Public Instruction from engaging in partisan 
politics for election to his offic~, higher requirements for 
the certification of teachers, and extensive professional 
supervision of rural schools. Therefore, we urge citizens 
to familiarize themselves with the conditions of the schools 
1n the state and we request. the legislature-

a. To enact a law to provide for the equalization of 
the costs of the public schoo·ls through the use 
of state funds in such a manner that every child 
in the state 111 be enabled to attend a school 
which will meet a certain minimum standard to oe 
supported by a schoa1 tax rate common to all 
school districts in the state. 

b. To provide for . the suppQrt of the schoels by the 
use of other types of taxes 1n addi~ion to the 
property tax and to make one of these other types 
or taxes a severance tax. 

c. B~cause the State Board of Education prescribes 
the courses of study to be used 1n the schools, 
to abolish the separate State Schooltrook Commission 
and empower the State Board of Education to seleQt 
textbooks, and to provide for a professional ad
visory committee on textbooks to consist of the 
heads of the Departments of E_ducation 1n the 
five state schools and five other persons, ac
tually engaged _in public school work, to be 
selected by them. · 

d. To submit to the voters of Kansas- an amendment to 
the state constitution providing for the selec
tion and appointment of the State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction by the State Board of Educa
tion without any relation to parti$an politics. 

e. To enact a law to simplify the present complex 
system for certificating teachers which grants 
permission to 197 different bodies to grant 
certificates. 

f. To enact a permissive law providing for helping· 
teachers to assist in the supervision of rural 
teachers, for a financial grant from the state 
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treasury to counties which would employ such 
helping-teachers, and for excusing from the 
diploma e2mmination children who live in the 
counties which would employ helping teachers. 

g. o ratify the Federal Child Labor Amendment. 

Third: Additional Legislation.--Because wealth and the 
number of children to be educated ares~ unevenly distribut
ed throu.gho~t the nation, we request our senators and rep
resentatives in Congress to, support a law providing for 
financial assistance for education 1n the respective states 
by the ·use of federal funds, but without any element of 
federal control of education.l 

Committee on Resolutions 
F. M. Green 
(Mrs. W. M.) $1byl Lovett 

· W. E. Sheffer, Chairman 

lPamphlet. Wichita, Kansas: Eubl1shed by the Kansas 
Congress of Parent.a and Teachers, 1936. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE KANSAS PARENT-TEACHER 

During the admimiatration of Mrs. d.• If. Riddle a~ pres

ident of the Xansaft C.o~ess · of Rarents and Teachers, the 

Exeeut ive Emard, · on N.ov:ember lli, 1922, made prov is ion for the 

establishment of the first state bulletin hereafter to be 

known as: the Kansas Parent-Teacher. The first issue of this 

bullletin appeared in February, 1923, with Mrs. Em-a Rick of 

Wichita as its first editor. · 

Previotts to this time the medium fan· the. exoi!tange of in

formation bet.we.en state and loc_al associations had been mim

eographed sheets or form letters which were not, satisfaotory 

as they were easil'lVmisplao.ed, difficmlt to keep for ref

erence, and unattractive in form; whereas a bulletin is . 

easily kept on rue, and is valuable for quick referenee·. 

The purpo:se of the Kansas Parent-Teacher · is to keep the 

membership informed as to state poli<des and plans. 

From the first the Kansa53 G.ong_ress callltld the bu1Lllet1n 

the Kansas Parent-Te-acher. Mrs. S1• L. Miltcm, editor of the 

Kansas :ea.rent-Teacher, says; "This has through the yea.rs 

served our purpose for it is easily interpreted as the 

official mag:azine of the association Which it serves."1 

The National C~ong;ress first called its bulletin, Gh1ld 

Welfare, a ma.me· which did not designate the organization• to 

which it l!t.el0nged. 0n ac·count of continual e:onf'usion 

li:Mrs. $. li. Milton., Interview, Jul-,; 22, 193&. 
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arising from people's mistaking other publications for the 

official magazine of the National Congress, this organiza

tion, in 1934, decided to change the name or its publication 

to the National Parent-Teacher, by which name it is lmown at 

the present time. 

During the first seven yea.rs of the existence of the 

Kansas Parent-Teacher, there was no uniformity 1n the size 

nor form; hence many changes took place within that time. 

The first year the bulletin wa.s published, there were 

three issues; namely , February, April, and November. The 

first two of these were mere leaflets with four pages each, 

but the November · issue ha.d six pages. Du.ring the years 1924, 

1925, and 1926, eaeh issue or the bulletin contained twelve 

pages. During the years from 1927 to 1931, the number of 

pages was increased from sixt·een to thirty-six. 

During the first eight years of the bulletin's exist

ence, the time of publication was not uniform; somet :\mes it 

was published seasonally and at other times monthly. At the 

beginning of 1931, the Congress decided to increase the 

number of publications _ to nine per year, and since that time 

most issues have contained sixteen pages as is shown in the 

table at- the close of this chapter. 

Beginning with the first issue of the Kansas Parent

Teacher in February, 1923, and continuing with each succeed

ing issue to March , 1928, appeared the following noti oe: 

"Presidents are requested to present important matters con

tained 1n . the bullet in to their associations and to keep 
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bulletins on file."l 

During the editorship. of Mrs. Beuna Burr the use of the 

words volume and nunitrer was first ad0pted, a practi~e which 

has continued te the present time with the eJ£Ception of the 

winter number, 1926. · 

In April, 1933, the volume, the number, and the month 

af the Kansas· Earent-Teacher were a-hanged to conform to the 

Kansas CongJ'esa year which is from April to March. 

Various methods have been used for financing the of

ficial magazine. During_· Mrs. Riddle's administration, it 

was "--financed from the state treasurer'a office and sent 

to each Jl.ocal unit free. The time of pu.1J'l.ic:at:10n as lef't 

to the discretion of the editor. tt2 

During Mrs. McNarrey1 s administrati<ln as president of th 

Kansas Congress it as handled in the following way: 

The conference im 1926, and 1927 ass~essed dues of ten 
cents per member, hich covered the cost of publishing the 
bulletin. 

In 1928: the dues were raised to fifteen cents per mem
ber; this aation was taken at the Atchison Convention~ The 
five · o--ents raised was designated to financ-e the districts. 
With Mrs. J. H. lBbdley as editor from .1928 to 1930, the bul
letin was made self-supporting througp subscriptions and 
advertis~g~ thus making the ten cent dues _available for 
state worlt. ~-

During, Mrs. Bowen's administration the following plan 

was used for financing the state bullletin: 

1Kanaaa :e-arent-Teacher, Fe-bruary, 1923, to March, 192a. 

2Mrs. ;r. s. Riddle_, Questionnaire, Jul-y; 27, 1936·. 

3r-1rs. ~ohn MoNarrey, Questionnaire, Au1ustt 5, 193a. 
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The bulletin was· financed partlJ by paid advertisements, 
but due ta the depression, the advertisements paid only a 
part of the cost. The state made up a deficit or two, but 
could not keep· it up; so, the districts were asked to sponsor 
certain issues from district funds or by getting paid adver
tisements in the district. ~his was done by tba better 
org~nized districts and the weaker ones made some contriba
tions. 'Ilhen - the towns were asked to sponsor issues. Topeka, 
Kansas City, Pittsburg, and .other large towns responded; 
others did not. It was quite a struggle to get the work 
started and to keep it going, but it was done, thanks to Mrs. 
White; Mrs. Milton, and other loyal workers.1 

During the latter part of Mrs. Bowen's administration, 

the ey-Law. was adopted which designated that .o~ of every 

membership dues which was received was to go to the mag~zine 

fund. 

At the convent ion in Rarsons , Apr 11, 195G.i, this provisi-
1on was omitted from the R7-Laws, but at the post convention 
meeting; of the Board of Managers, a standing, rule was adopted 
tQ issue to the bulletin funds equal to one ~ent of the. mem
bership dues if the E~ecutive Committee deemed it neeessar7. 
This fund, plus sub'Scr1pt1ons and 1nc.ome from advertising., 
is the sole source of finance :ftor the bullet1n.2· 

&ginning; with the ninth year o·f the emstence of the 

Kansas Parent-~eacher, tw~ important chang~s we~&made; first, 

there were hereafter to be nine issues per year, which were 

te paral1el the nine seho~l months; second, the size was en

xarged and the regulation made that it .should be uniform each 

month. 

The change in size was desirable because of b~tter ad
vantag,es in cutting, the paper, be·tter printing possilbd.lities, 
and the more attractive and pleasing appearance of the · 
pllll:ill.1 cat ion • 

'lthe reason for more issues was to bind the state more 
closely into. a -unified co-operative worlring ~oup. · 'Dhe 

1Mrs. Reece :e:ovren, Questionnaire, July 2th 1936. 

211rs. · S,. L. Milton, Intervie~, September 16, 1936. 
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suc·o-ess of the state organization. depends largely on keeping· 
all units of the organization well-informed on stat& plans. 
This can be done only through conta~~ing the members of the 
units, al'.ld the· state bullet1tt· or magazine is the best means 
available in large states where it is impossible for the 
state president or other state officials to visit all units 
personally,.l 

Regp.rdless of the changes in the Kansas Parent-Teaeher, 
the purpose remains the same; first, to furnish a contact 
b-etween the members and · the official body by g:iving public
ity to the State Congress programs and activities, to offer 
a news ·exchange to the locals, and to carry announcements of 
interest to all members; second, to provide a channel through 
which specialized information may reach the individual fa
thers, mothers, teachers, and other citizens in need of help 
1n dealing with the child and especially 1n promoting the 
welfare of the community • . 

We are asking the ass·ooiation to begin the new Parent
Teacher year by appointing a connnittee whose work it shall be 
to bring to the attention of the association all important 
items in the Parent-Teaoher.2 

The bulletin is now in the mails b7 the first of each 

month exeapt June, July, and August. 

The following table gives the names of the editors of 

the P·arent-Teacher bulletins to date, the number of bulletins 

p~b.lish~d per year, the number of pages in each issue, the 

volume and number, and also the names of special bulletins. 

Editor. • • • • • • 
Associate Editors. 

• • • • • • . . . . . . . 
Business Manager •• • • • • • • 

February •••••• 
April ••••••• 
November •••••• 

1923 

• • • 
• • • 
• • • 

• • • • • • • Mrs. Ezra Rick 
••••• Mrs. Carl F. White · 

MJ;-s. J. R. Engle 
• • • • • Mrs. D. S. Coleman 

• • • • • 
• • • • • . . . . . 

.. . . . . . 
(,4 pages), 
(4 . pages) 
C6 pa.g_~s) 

1Mrs. Reece B-0wen, . .2E.• .£.!!•, July 26, 1936. 

211rs. L. K. White, "A New Dress for the Kansas Earent
Teaoher ," Kansas p~arent-Teaoher, VIII (.January, 1931L p. 2. 
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1924 

February • • • • • • • • • • • • 
May • • • • • • • • • • _. • • • • 
October ••• Educational Number 

1925 

• • • t12 pages) 
• • • ( 12 pages). 
• • • (.12 pages ); 

January • • • Home Life Number • • • • (,12 pages), 
Sumner • • Ne President's Number •• (12 pages}, 
Autumn •••••••••••••••• (12 pages} 

Editor •••••• 
AsS"Ociate Editors 

]926 

. . . . . . . • • • • (.12 pages}, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1926 

• • • • • Mrs. Beuna Burr 
Professor P. P. Brainard 

Mrs. M. S. Spencer 

November • ~ • Vol. I, No. 1 ••••• (12 pag~s}1 

1927 

March • • • • • Vol • I, No • 2 • • • • • ( 24 pages ), 
September • . • • Vol. I, No. 3 • • • • • C.16 pages), 
December • • • Vol. I, No. 4 • • • • • (lo pag,es t 

Illiteracy Bulletin 

Editor ••••••••• 
Associate Editors •• · • 

Contributing: Editor 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . 
1928-

Mrs. James H. Bodley 
• • Mrs. Bently Long 

Miss Evelyn Stanton 
Mrs. Lewis D. Kruger 

March • • • • V:01 • . II, No. 5 • • • • • (28 pages), 
Convention Number (Editor not given) 

Autumn ••• Vol. VI, No. 1 ••••• (24 pagesl 
inter • • • Vol. VI, No. 2 • • • • • ( 24 pages l 

1929 

A pr 11 • • . • • • Vo 1. VI , No • 3 
Convention Number 

• (36 pages) 

Fall ••••• Vol. VII, No. 1 ••• {24 pages} 
Winter 1929-30 Vol. VII, No. 2 ••• (24 pages), 

April . • • • • .• 

1930 

Vol. VII, No. 3 • 
Convention Number · 

. . (36 pages). 
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Bdi toJ? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. L. K. White 
.A\ssoc iate Edi tor • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. W. A. ~albot 
Contributing Editors • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. J. D. Hill 

Mrs. G.eorge Frank 
Mrs. Frank Higl:l'Y 
Miss Dale Zeller 

Advertising) Manager ••••••••••• Mrs~ s. L. Milton 
Business M.anag~r • • • • • • • • •• Mrs. G. E. !&ehrensmeyer 
C_irculat1on Manag~r .••••••••••• Mrs. A. E. C-arson 
State Publicity Chairman •••••••• Mrs. George Winters 
Advisory Committee • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. -Ez~a Rick 

August . . . 
January . • . 
February . . 
March . . . . 
pril . . • . 

May . . • . . 
September . . 
October . . . 
November • . 
December • . 

January . • • 
February . . 
March . . . • 
April . . . . 
May . • . . . 
September . . 

1930 

• Vol. VIII, No. 1 

1931 

• Vol. VIII, No. l . Vol. VIII, No. 2 . Vol. VIII, No • 3 . Vol. VIII, No. 4 . Vol. VIII, No. 4 
• Vol. VIII, No • 5 · . Vol. VIII, No • 6 . Vol. VIIr, No. 7 . Vol. VIII, No. 7 

1932 

. . Vol. IX, No. 1 . . Vol. IX, No. 2 
• . Vol. IX, No. 3 . . Vol. IX, No. 3 
• • Vol. IX, No. 5 · 
• . Vol. IX, No. 6 

Mrs. G. B. CB.rrothers 
Mrs. J. H. Bodley 

Mrs. R. A. York 
Mrs. Reece Bowen 

. . . (32 pages) 

. . . (16 pages) 
• • . (16 pages) . . • (16 pages) 
• • . (16 pages) . • . (.24 pages} . . . (24 pages) . . • . (16 pages) . . . (16 pages) 
• . . (16) pages) 

. . . (16 pages) 
• • . (16 pages) 
• . • (16 pages) . . . (16 pages) . • • (16 pages) . . . (16 pages) 

Edit or • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. Mrs • S • L • M 11 ton 
Assistant Editor • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. J. A. Brownlee 
Contributing Editors ••••• Mrs. L. R. - Fulton, President 

Directors of all Departments 
(assisted by their chairmen) 

District Directors or their Representatives 
State Public-ity Chairman ••••••••• Mrs. Wylie McNeal 
Advisory Board •• Board of Managers Qf the Kansas Congress 

•-l9G2 ·· 

October •••••. Vol. IX, No. 7 
November and 

December ·• • Vol. IX, No. 8 

. . • ( 8 pages) 

. . .. 
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1933 

no publications for 
and March. 

January , February , 

1 • • • • ( 16 pages) 
2 • • • • (16 pages) 
3 • • • • ( 16 pages ) 
4 • • • • ( 16 pages ), 
5 • • • • ( 16 pages). 
6 • • • • { 16-· pages) 

April • . • . . • Vol . x., No • 
May • . . . • . • Vol . x, No . 
September . • • . Vol . x, No • 
October • • • • . Vol. x, No • 
November . • . .. Vol. x, No . 
December . . • . Vol. x, No • 

1934 

January • . • • • Vol . X, No . 7 . . . • {16 pag~s) 
Febr uary • • • • Vol . X, No . 8 • . . . (16 pages) 
March . • . . . . Vol . X, No . 9 . • . . {16 pag~s) 
Apr il • • . . • Vol . XI, No. 1 . • . ·• (16 pages) 

Convention Number 
May . . • • • • Vol . XI, No . 2 • . • . (16 pages) 

Post Convention Number 
September . .. • Vol . XI, No . 3 . • • . ( 16,; pages)° 
October • • . . Vol . XI , No . 4 . • . • {16, pages} 
November . • • Vol. XI , No . 5 . • • • (16 pages} 
December • . • Vol . XI , No . 6 . • . . (16 pages) 

Christmas Number 

1935 

J anuary . • • . Vol . XI , No . 7 • • • • {16 pages) 
February . • • Vol . XI, No . 8 . . . • (16 pages) 
March • • . • . Vol . XI, No . 9 • • • • (16 pagesl 

pril • • • . • Vol . III , No . l . . . • {20 pages 
Souvenir Convention Number 

May . . • • . • Vol . III , No • 2 • • • . (16 pages) 
Post Convention Number 

September . . . Vol . III, No . 3 . . • • (16 pages} 
Oc t ober . . . . Vol . III, No . 4 ~ . • • (16 pages) 
November . . • Vol . III , No . 5 . • • . (20 pages). 

Education for Safety 
De ce·mber • . • Vol . III, No . 6 • .. • . (16 pages ) 

Christmas Nwnber 

1936 

J anuary •••• Vol . III, No . 7 ••• . • (16 pages). 
Febr uary ••• Vol . III , No . 8 •••• (16 pages} 

Founders • Day Number 
March ••• • • Vol . III, No ·. 9 •••• (16 pages) .. 

C.onvent.ion Program Number 
pril • • • • • Vol. IV , No . l •••• {16 pages} · 

Post Convention Number 
May •••••• Vol . IV , No . 2 •••• {16, pages) 
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S:eptember • • • Vol. IV, No. 3 • • • • ( 16 pages') 
Back to School Issue 

October •••• Vol. IV, No. 4 •••• (24 pages) 
District Conferences and 
Educating for Safety 

November • • • Vol_. IV, No. 5 • • • • {.16 pages) 
Education Number 

December • • • Vol. IV, Na. 6 • • • • (15 pages).: 
Ohr is tmas Number 



CHAPTER VIII 

INFLUENCE OF THE N TIONAL CONGRESS, 
OVER THE. KANS-As: ao.NGRESS, OF p AREW.US-, AND· TEACHERS1 

History 

The National Congress of Parents and Teachers, chartered 
under the laws 0f the District of Columbia, 18' a v·olunteer 
erg~nization actively engaged in c-art-a.in, specia] lines:. of 
educational werk. All those interested in its objects may 
become members. 

On February 17, 1897, the assoc-iation was organized 
under the ma.me of the National Congress of Mothers bYi a gro~p 
of women led cry Mrs. Theodore W. Birney and [rs. Pheobe A. 
Hurst. The organizers, both men and women, persons of af
fairs, representing the philanthropic, religious, social, and 
politic-al interests of the nation, · realized that while moth
ers haiie ever determined the charac·ter of young children, 
they have failed, because they lacked guidanc-e and means of 
co-operation, to exert the influence upon the race which 
might be possible were conditions beyond the home brought 
under at least partial control. It was the original aim of 
the Congpess of others to carr~mother love and mother 
thought into all that toaches ahildhood in home, school, 
church·, or state. 

The organiz~tiom expandeq rapidly,-. Branches were organ
ized 1n many states, and a magazine was established in 1906. 
Prominent men, incla<ling Theodore RoCllSevelt, accepted places 
on the advisory council. Within a decade the National 
Congress 0£ others had become a powerful influence 
throughout America. 

Policy 

From the first it has been the policy of the Congress to 
reach in a helpful and intimate way the two social institu
tions exerc'ising; the mo.st direct influence upon young chil
dren, the home and the school. To this end it early entered 
upon a nation-wide campaign for the organization of Earent
Teacher Associations • . The. movement proved popn~ar and in 
order that it might be directed more effectivelY:, a special 
department 1n charge of this work was created within the 
Cong~ess, and in 190m the name of the organization· was 
changed to the National Congress of Mothers and Parent
Teacher Associations in order to include this new phase. of 
its development. The C_ongress has been active in all move
ments whose aim is to pro.mote the interests of children and 
youth. 
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IllIL 1924, because of the rapid increase in the number of 
men interested in the moV,ement, the name of the organization 
was changed t .a its present forJn, the National Congress of 
Parents and Teaehers.1 

Program of Service 

The ©bjects of the National Congress, of Parents and 
Teachers which are uniform: in the national, state, and local 
unit.a, are stated in the by-laws as follows: 

1. Ta. promote eihild welfare in home, sc-hoal., c-hu.rc-h, 
and eommumity.-; to raise the standards of home life; 
to: secure more adequate laws., for the care· and 
prote.c.·tion of women and children. 

2. To bring., into c,loser relation the home and the scho_o:1 
se thatr parents and teac.hers may Cl).•o-perate intel
ligently,· in the traiming: of the child; tG. develop 
b~tween educators and the general putrl1c sueh 
united effort. as w111 secure for every child 
the h:igp.es-t advantages in ph:WSi§al, mental, 
moral, and spiritual education. 

There are certain fundamental principles- of which the 
National Cong~ess and its units rest: 

1. It is non-sectarian: Child welfare is promoted 
bYi al] creeds and the Parent-Teacher Associatiom 
and the Pre-Sc-hoo.l Circle are equally needed in~ 
the publ. ic·, the private , the parochial , and the 
church scho~l. . 

2. It 1s non-commercia~: It promotes no pul:!Jlication 
0ther than· its offic,ia1 organ and ~fers no field 
for those seeking, f imanc·ial returns for their 
produc-tions. 

3. It is- non-p~iiti®1: It ~el1eves that every· member 
sh0w.d be an intellig~nt c.·1 t1zen, exerc-is ing the 
right of su.fferag;e w1selry; and wel.1, but that; the 
o.rg~nization should educate· i~s members to make 
use or this power through the usual ahannells for 
pol1tie-al ao:tivity rather than itself b~c~me a 
pc·l 1 tieal machine. · 

While suc·c·ess ma'3Y me attained under varting, forms of 
gpvernment, iru our great. democracy, the United Stratas o~ 
America, we. have accepted a standard policy on which each 
stave administration is modeled. In the Nat.ional Congress: -
o.'f Parents and Teac-hers, a like system is advocated, lbased 

.. lliandboek for Congress Parent-Teacher Associations; 
1925:, ,!E• c-it., P• 9. 

2n,:id. , p. 13. 
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on sotmd principles and producing a sense of combined power 
impossible to isolated units. As is the nation, so is the 
state. In district and in county the state laws are ad
ministered by lGcal officials, and the individual groups, 
through their legislative functions as voters, make the laws 
and then observe them. The motto of the Congress is the 
motto of the nation: 

"In essentials, .unity-; in non-essentials, liberty; in 
all things, charity. 11 1-

The structure of the National Congress may be briefly 
s ummari·zed as follows: 

1. The nnual Convention, which has power over the 
conduct of the organization and is . a delegate 
voting body representing the forty-nine branches. 

2 . The Board of Managers, composed of officers, state 
presidents, the bureau managers, and committee 
chairmen whom they elect, which is autho-rized by 
the convention to. carry on its work between the 
annual meeting:s, and which must. report annually
to the convention . 

3 . The Executive Committee, which is the servant of 
the board of managers and performs for it such 
duties as the board may assign to it, reporting 
to the board and the convention but having no 
independent authority. 

4·. The State Branch, which is the representative of 
the Congress in the st·ate and is pledged to carry 
out the objects and policies of the national 
organization. 

5 . The District Organization, which is the representa
tive Qf the state branch in the district and is 
therefore pledged to carry out the state and 
national objects and policies in its territory. 

6 . The County Council , which represents the state 
_branch in the county and carries the Congress 
work to the individual members in every locality. 

7 . The Local Association, which unites the members 
f·or the carrying out of the plans of the C.ong~ess 
and f0r the promotion of the welfare of the 
children in every community. 

8 . The Individual Members, who belong, directly to 
both the state and the National Congress and who 

·are responsible for the attainment _of its ob'jects . 2 

laandbook for Congress Parent-Teacher Associations, 
~ -' ~ • cit. ,P. 5 . 

. 2 Ib1d . , P • 21 . 
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The National Congress makes the following reques~ of 

the State Cong~ess: 

"That the Executive Committee study the national plans, 

become familiar with the activities 0£ the different commit

tees, and add from time to time those that are most needed 

for the advancement of the local work."l 

The object of the State Branch shall be to promcrte the
objects and interests of the National Congres$. A State 
Sranch may legislate for local organizations, provided such 
legislation does not conflict with the National Congress. 

Local Parent-Teacher Associations, Mothers' Circles, or 
other Child elfare organiz~tions shall be organized in every 
locality where feasib1e. The object of t hese organizations 
shall be to promote the objects and interests of the National 
Congress. Each local organization is authorized to make its 
own rules for the -transaction of its business and for the 
administration of its members, provided they do not conflict 
with the rules of the National Congress or of the State 
Branches. 2 

Membership 

State.--When a state has at least twenty -local organiza
tions belonging to the National Congress, with a membership 
aggregating not less than five hundred, the National Congre~s 
organizes them as a State Branch, whose object is to promote 
the objects and interests of the national body; and there
after all members 1n that state join the national through the 
State Congress. Each State Branch is entitled to send to the 
Annual Convention its president, recording and corresponding 
secretaries, and treasurer, or their alternatives, and one 
delegate for every thousand members in good standing at the 
end of the fiscal year·, · exclusive of such members of the 
Board of Managers as may_ be resident in the state, and who 
are national delegates ex officio. 

L-ocal.-- 11 local associations in membership are enti
tled to send to the Annual Convention visiting delegates, who 
may take part in discussion in the general ·sessions, but are 
not entitled to make motions or to vote. 

-~ndbook for Congress Parent-Teacher Associations, 
19.26, op. cit., p. 43. 

2~~,p.1. · 
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A~tive members receive the free literature issued by the 
Congress when

1
application has b~en made for it through the 

State Branch. 

Dues.-..;The membership o-f the Na tional Con~ess of 
Parents and Teachers consists· of the individual members of 
the State Branches in org~nized states, and of the members 
of the local associations in the states not yet organized. 
Each state determines in its b-y-laws dues for its own Uiae, 
and of such dues remits to the national treasurer five cents 
for each active member, thus making· each individual a member 
of both state and national organizations. Dues are payable 
quarterl:v7by the state, and the fisca] year closes· April 14. 
New members are admitted at any time. 

National life memberships may be taken. out upon the pay
ment of · 50. This amount, less 10 per c·ent given to the 
state in which the member resides, is placed in the endowment 
fund. 

The only, sources of income of the Congress are the 
membershi~ dues, the interest on the endowment fund, and the 
contributions made by local associatio~s on Founders' (Child
welfare) Day for state extension work. 

State Branches 

After a State Branch has been organized., it is author
ized to admit ac-tive members throttgh local organizations 
under such rules and regulations as ·it may adopt, provided 
such rules and regulations do not conflict · with the rules 
of the National Congress. 

The objects of the State Branches are identical with 
those of the National Congress s·ince· the Branches compose 
the National organization. A State Branch may legislate for 
local organizations provided such legislation does not 
conflict with the National by-laws. · 

Each State Branch elects a president, vice- pres idents, a 
recording secretary, a o-orresponding_ secretary, a treasurer, 
and such other officers as it may deem necessar~; and it is 
authorized to adopt rules for the transaction of its busi
ness, provided the~ da, not conflict with the rules of the 
National Congress. Th~ officers of the State Branch, the 
district ohairmen--or where there is no district organization 

~Handbook for Congress Parent-Teacher Associations, 
1926·, op. cit., p. 11. · 

2Ibid~• P• 11~-12. 
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--the county chairmen, and the chairmen of the standing com-
mittees and committees-at-large constitute the State Board of 
Managers. The voting -power in state conventions is vested in 
the members of ·the State Board of Managers, the presidents . of 
county and city councils, and accredited delegates from local 
associations. 

A State Branch, by its own by-laws, provides dues for 
its own use. 

All the states hold annual conventions, at which offic
ers are elected and state business is transacted by a 
delegate body representing the local groups. 

S~ate Officers.--The state presidents are listed in the 
Child Welfare (National Parent-Teacher) magazine, and to 
them all communications in regard to organization should be 
addressed unless the Branch maintains a state office. 

Eiteratu.re.--All National free literature is distributed 
under the direction of the state°president, either from the 
president's office or from the state headquarters, as the 
state ma~ decide. National literature for which a small 
charge is made is sent directly from the national office on 
receipt of price. Lists of all literature may be had on 
application to the state president or the state office. 

Many states publish additional literature on special 
topics and also a state bullet1n for the dissemination of 
state and local news and information -among the local units. 

The State Branch is represented at the Annual Meetings 
of the National Congress by its offioers, and one deleg~te 
for each thousand members in good standing. These ·delegates 
are elected by such ~ethods and at such times as the S·tate 
Branch rules may provide. 

Each S-tate Branch organizes its state into districts 
and county grou~s for the purpose of conference and co-opera
tion, but· such groups may not legislate for the local organ
izations; the duties of these groups are to promote the 
ob~ects and interests of . the State Branch. fhey are 
g,overned by by-laws approved by the State Board. 

Each S:tat~ Branch is expected, in so far as possible, .to 
provide for state standing committees to correspond with the 
National Standing Committees, in order that information . in 
all lines or · Congress work may be available to the local 
groups. It is the_ duty of the state to endeavor to carry 
out the plans outlined by the like committee of the National 
Congress. 
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A state or lC>cal organization other than those specified 
above and interested in child welfare wo-rk may affiliate with 
a S-tate Branch under such rules and regulations as may he 
provided in the· state by-laws, and all dues received from 
affiliated organizations tthose not paying per capita dues) 
a.re retained by the State Branch for its O\m use. The mem
bers hip of these af'filiated organizations is not counted in 
determining, the state membership or the numrrer of delegates 
to which a State Branch is entitled at meetings of the 
National Congress.I 

Districts 

For the purpo--.se 0£· sec·urin·g greater effic,ienc·y,r in the 
work and establishing clo-ser contac·t with l0cal units and in
dividual members, many states ·have divided their territory 
into districts with a key person in charge of each district 
who· is variously termed district director_, district pres
ident, or vice president. A. we:11-organized distria.t set-up 
with interested and alert chairmen of the most essential com
mittees is, perhaps, the most effective method of promoting, 
National Gong?ess work i~ the state. Through the contacts· 
which the district org~nization. provides, personal assistance 
c·an 'b.e given loc·al units, need for parent-teacher work is 
discovered, and new a.ssooiati0ns and councils are organized. 
The distric·t head becomes a. member of the State Board of 
Managers and has a part . in forming pllans r ·or state and 
national work-. Distrie·t c-onferences . c·an be arranged Which 
enable members of units in the · district to c~ome tog,ther in 
c·onference, provide e:p:portuni ty- for exchange of experiences 
and problems of loaal gJ?ou.ps, and give t .O": the distric·t and 
st:ate officers a fine o:p.portunity t .o discuss matior,xal and 
statre plans of work, activitie-s, and projects. 

For the best interests as a who.le, districts should be 
entirel~ under the direction. of the state and be governed by· 
the stat-e by-laws·. 'fhey should be org~nized only a.s a pro
motional ag~noy and should exercise- no· legislative authoritJ; 
over the uni ts within their boundaries. 2 . 

C GUl'l.'(til ft-. 

C.ol!lllc·ils are authorized by the National Cong'.~esS? by
]aws-, and may be organ'ized b"S] a St-ate. Br--anch. Counc·iJJ by
laws are approved m:y the state, and the council pres·ident, is 

. 1:EEandbook. for C.ong~ess · Parent-~eache:r 
Jl-fl:26, ~• c 1t • , PP• l4-].5. 

2Proceedin~s ~! the National Co~e~s 
Teachers, XXXVII (.May, 1933),., PP• 109-~ct. 
Mational Congress of Parents and Teache~s •. 

Associations, 

of Parents a.nd 
Washington:-:--
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a voting. member of a state convention. Councils are; unique 
1n one particular, that of membership. Unlike the National 
Congress and State Branch, whose membership is composed of 
individual members, council memb~rship is made up of local · 
Congress units in a county or city. There are two kinds ofi 
councils, county and eity. 

The purpo~e of the council is to stimulate interest 
among its member units in the parent-teacher movement, to 
promo·te the ideals and objects of the National Congress 
throu.,gh programs and projects, to aid local units in a bet
ter understanding of parent-teacher work, to organiz& new 
associations in the comrm:mity where it is· located, to help 
1n planning local programs. In fact, a council is a liaison 
b:etweem the National Congress, the State :Branch, and the 
local unit; the ag,ent or representative of the national and . 
statre organizations in the local community. 

. The council alsCI>. repres_ents the local units in ccr,
operation with civic .and · community agencies in educational 
and social welfare activities. A council should be a clear
ing house for the dissemination of parent-teacher information 
and should not duplic·ate the work of the loc-al um its. It 
does not legislate .for its member units exo:ept in oases 
where such action has baem authorized by- them. 

Councils need funds for routine expenses, but the~ 
should· not indulge in money-making activities excrept where 
funds are nec~ssary. for the financing of some worthy child 
welfare project. Unit membership dues or individual con
tributions from interested persons· are the most common ways 
of securing funds for council eJf!)enses. 

---The National Cong~ess is a great river flowing 
steadily cmward, enriching the lives of those· it touches, 
growing ~eater and more productive of go0d as it is ~ed by 
its tributaries, which are the state branches, districts and 
coU1I1c-ils, and local units. And as the gpeatest of r:brers 
must b:e kept filled with life and strength through the con
stant flow of new waters from its tributary streams, ~o the 
National Congress of F.arents and Teachers .must be kept going 
ever cmward through the activities of its state branches, 
districts, counc·ils, arid loc-al units. 1 

]Proceeding~ of National Congress~ Parents and 
Teachers, (,May, 19'53}, 2£•_ cit., P• 110_. . . 
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CHAPTER IX 

OUTSTANDING ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
OF THE KANSAS CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS 

As we look back ov.,er a period of twenty-two years of 

progress in the history of the Kansas Cong~ess of Parents and 

Teachers, we realize that there have been many worth-while 

accomplishments. 

It seems almost incredible that there was ever a time in 

Kansas when a spirit of co-operation and understanding be

tween parents and teachers was lacki~g, a time when parents 

seldom, if ever, entered the schoolroom except on board 

meeting_ day or for a last-day- of-school dinner. 

Parents knew little of the educat1o·nal goals, and not 

knowing, they were often unsympathetic toward the procedures 

of the · school system.--"as a rule parents had forgott-en many 

of the facts memorized in the~r own school days, and the 

methods under which these facts were learned have chang~d 

entirely." ll. 

The home has always been interested in educa-tion, but the 
attitude has changed from one of interference with the school 
to one of co-operative understanding. No doubt this is due 
to the modern tendenc:Y of specialization. A generation ago 
it was thought that anyone with a knowledge of the subject 
could teach. While there are still some who hold this view, · 
few would deny the need· of professional preparation on the 
part of those who teach. Few, indeed, are the parents who 
can advise teachers how ·to perform their professional duties, 
but there are many things of a non-professional nature wh~ch 
parents can do to advance the interests of the school.---

. 11ars. George E. King, "High ·school Parent-Teacher sso-
ciations ," Kansas Parent_.Teacher, VIII (March, 1931) _, p. 12. 

2nr. H. c. Pryor, "School Education," Kansas Parent
Teacher, ~ (larch, 1927}, PP• 6-7. 
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0n pril 1-2, 1914, a small group of people in sympathy 

with education met 1n Topeka to organize the Kansas Branch 

a£ .the National Congress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher Asso

ciations. This association was organized for the purpose of 

raising the standards of the _home, the school, and the com

munity so that children everywhere might have equal opportu

nities. It also hoped to be instrumental in bringing about 

a greater bond of sympathy between parents and teachers in 

order that all might work in unison for the good of children 

everywhere regfordless of race or color. 

fillis organization, however, like many others, had to

pioneer through a period of discouragements. Teachers in 

many communit:les felt that it was an organization the sole 

., purpose of' which was to dictate and dominate educational pro

cedure. At first· associations · developed slowly as. member

ships did not increase rapidly in certain sections of the 

state; therefore one of the first tasks of the association 

was that of proving to the public· that '-''Ilhe Parent-Teacher 

Assoc-ia tion is primarily, a child study and a child we·lfare

org~anization. The administrative side,, the running· of the 

schools, is not a part o~ its function; that belongs to the 

teachers." 1 

When parents a~d teachers realize that we are org~nized 
to give the best kind of co-operation, and ·that no thought 

- of meddling with school affairs on the pa.rt of the parents 
or of interference on the part of the teachers in the conduct 
0f home affairs enters into the -work, there is no trouble in 

lyearboak, 1921-g_?,, !E• ~•, P• 15. 
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getting .these associations started in the schools.l 

As the work progresses, we find "Much closer co-opera

tion between. teachers and parents hich, of c:ourse, makes 

for mutual understanding and therefore prog;ress. "~· 

When parents have one set of ideals and teachers anoth
er, and the child finds hims-elf struggling with still a third 
set in his life outside, the confusion of ideals and stand
ards· and motives stuns him; he wavers toward one and then an
other, never sure, never safe. And if the child is to grow, 
he must be both sure and safe in his mind as to where he is 
going and why he is going, and how he is ta get there. The 
teacher, who is the symbol of the school, becomes a powerful 
influence in the home; and the home l!Jecomes what it original
ly was, the real school, somewhat extended, but 1n no way re
linquishing either its power or its responsibility. Teachers 
then become allies of the family, while parents become part 
of the very school structure itself. 

Difficult? Not when you remember that the child is the 
heart of the problem, and that nothing matters compared to 
his welfare. Personal feelings and tastes and preferences 
must bre submerged in the selfless task of helping a child 
find himself, helping a child grow his own soul. That is 
the aim of all education worthy of the name, and it demands 
the 'best efforts· .of every one .of us. 3 

The parent-teacher movement has been one of the princi

pal agencies in bringing to the attention of the public· the 

type · of work actually being done in the schools. The follow

ing illustrates one of the connnon methods used by the Parent

Teacher Association to create a sympathetic attitude on the 

part of parents toward present day educational procedures: 

In one school a Parent-Teacher Association sponsored a 
series of most constructive and interesting programs. At 

~s. J. B. Riddle, nPresident•s Message ," Kansas Parent·• 
Teacher, Volume not given (April, -1923), p. 1 • . 

2L .• W. Mayberry, Que.stionnaire, June 30, 1936. 

3Ang~lo Patr1, 0 :earents and Teachers," Kansas Parent
Teacher, Volume not given (,February, 1924) , p. 11. 
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such meetings the heads of two or more higp: school depart
ments were asked to g:ive a ten minute talk on the subject 
taught, followed by an emibit of work done. Such remarks 
as this have .come as a reaction: "If I had known that, John 
could have taken printini." ·" ary is going into that 
cooking class next year. 

In larger schools particular attention is bein&given 
to aiding the student in his choice of a life work and in 
directing, his study. The parent knows the natural aptitude 
of the child; he also knows what financial problems the home 
must meet. The teacher tests the child's mental ahility and 
sees his adjustment tQ group relationships. TQ advise the 
child intellig,entlyj, the teacher must know the home and the 
home must know the school.]. 

''During~ the recent depression, the Parent-Teacher Asso

ctation has done more than any other one organization to pro.

tact the schools, and it was throug~ its influence that the 

schools are restoring; some of the courses that were- dropped. u~ 

William John Cooper, United States Commissioner of Edu
aation, says, with regard to the ec~nomic disturbance of our 
school system: 'The one ag,ency wel] equipped to save the sit
uation is the National Con~ess of Parents and Teachers, for 
this org~nization alone is in-a position t~ kn:ow first hand 
what the school is doing and at the same time ig representa
tive of the society which supports the school.' . 

The Kansas Congress of Parents and Teachers has througpi 

the years taken a definite stand in favor or retirement com

pensation for teachers. The first resolutions formulated by 

the association in 1915 speoif1ca.11y stated, "This org~niza- . 

tion is heartily 1n favor of a law adequately pensioning. 

Ka.nsaS' Teachers.n4 Again in 1926, the Kansas Con~e·ss went. 

~s. Georg~ K. King,~• .s:!!•, pp. 12-13. 

2Miss Hazel Thompson, Questionnaire, Jul.y 2, 1936. 

3Mrs. Claude Anderson, Radio Address:- No. 1, ,!£• alt. 

4l11 Resolutions of the Kansas Cong;r-ess at Manhattan, 
l9:t5 t op. cit. 
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on record as follows: 

Resolved, That the Kansas Branch of the National Cong~ 
ress o·f Earent-Teacher Associations, assembled in convention, 
reaffirm our previous stand i~ favor of the Teachers' 
Annuity Bill and pledge our continued effort to secure its 
passage.1 , 

Likewise, the Kansas Cong~es-s, in regard to the reduc'

tion, of teachers 1 salaries, :reels that the following should 

me given careful consideration:: 

In making, any redue·tions, we should clearl~ and careful
ly note that low salaries prevent further advanced study for 
teachers; hence they result in lawered standards of teaching. 
Cheap teaehers may be most expensive if the~ hamper the 
who1es·ome development of the future o:itizens of the state.2 

"This org,aniza.tion has dome much to ere.ate sentiment 

favorable to eduoa-tional legislation bl' keeping the public' 

informed o.oncerning; its polio_·ies and ob~jectives. "3 

']he Board of Manag;ers of the Kansas Congresa has ap
pc;linted a c.ommittee to prepare material for use in the 
Parent- Teacher Associations to · ao:quaint the member.s with 
conditions that pr-evail in our stat-a ·and to; suggest leg1isla
tion that would provide equal eduoational opportunities= for 
boys and g,irls- and would improve the pub·lie schoa:l system. 
One of our objectives is to1 promote legislation that wil]. 
care for and protea~ children in all their interests, and 
n:ome c-an be of fg'eater c,onc_ern ta our org,antzatio:a than that; 
which has to do: with all that pertains to schools--the se]ec
t1on. of temb:ooks, the Four Pa'1nt Erogram of the State 
'leachers' Association, which has to do· with certific-ation of 
teachers, re-distrie·ting, t-u.ition, and taxation, as well as1 

~emoving from.politics the office of the state superintendent 
of public instruc:tiom.--~ 

This is a project ot the Kansas Congress of Earents and 
~eachers which we hoJpe will have the hearty, symI?.Rthetie: 

1"aesolutions of the Kansas Congress at TOI;leka, 1926), n 
Gp . cit . 

2Mrs. Claude nderson, Radio Address No. III, files · of 
state president. 

3Miss ·Hazel Thompson, .21?.• cit. 
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aupport of every person who is-- interested im the welfare· o·i · 
boys and ~ls. 

The following bul1etiliIS have already been prepared ffor 
the Kansas Con~es~: 

l!. The Relation Between the Teacher and the Communit~-
2. The Present Status of Textbooks in the Strate o~ Kansas 

The following. are· now being prepared: 
1. The Preparation and Certifio:ation of Teachers in 

the St:a te of Kansas. 
2. The Financing of Educ.ation in Kansas 
3. Present Conditions of Education in Kansas1 

The Kansas Con~ess· of Parents and Teachers is a non
political organization, yet they are def1nitel~ interested 
in legislation which affects the lives of troys and girls. 

Inl 1936 the following questionnaires were sent to all 
candidates for- the governorship, the state superintendent of 
pllll111c instruation, and the legislature. Candidates were 
asked to state their position on the seven propositions 
stated below, which set forth the resol~tions ado~ted at 
the state convention 1n Parsons last spring.---

Proposals for Legislative Enactment of the Kansas 
Cong~ess of Parents and Teachers· 

l. We request the legislature to provide for .the equal
ization of the costs of the public schoo1s through the use 
of state funds in such a manner that every child in the state 
will be enabled to attend a school which will meet a certain 
minimum standard to be supported by a school t.a~rate commom 
to all public districts in the state. 

2. Since real preperty bears the disproportionate share 
of· the taJ§:. load, we request the legislature to provide for 
the support of the schools by the use ·or other types of ta~a
t1on in addition to the property tax, and ta make one of 
these other types of tries a severance tax. 

3. e request the legislature, because the State Board 
of Education prescrili18s the courses of study to fie used in 
the schC!ro'ls, to abolish the separate state schoalbaok c~nnnis
sion and empower the Sitate B-o·ard of Educ-ation to select 
schoQ1.boo.ks, and to provide for a professional advisory com
mittee on textb:ooks to consist of the heads of the departmentf 

llMrs. L. R. Fulton, 'l'he Relation Between the Te-acher 
and the Communiti, Bulle'tTn""oi' the Kansas Congress of' P-arents 
ana Teachers, I ·January 27·, 1936}. 
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of education in the five state schools of higher learning and 
five other persons, actually engaged in public scho0l work. 

\ 

4. We request the legislature to submit to the voters ·of 
Kansas an amendment to the state constitution providing for 
the selection a-nd appointment -of the state superintendent of 
public instruction by the State Board of Education without 
any relation t0 partisan politics. 

5. We request the legislature to enact a law to sim
plify the present complex system for certificating teachers, 
which grants permission to 197 different bodies to grant 
c·ert if ica te s • 

6. e request the legislature to enact a permissive law 
providing for helping teachers to assist in the supervision 
of rural teachers, for a financial grant from the state treas 
urli to counties which would employ such helping teachers, and 
for excusing from the diploma examinations children who live 
in counties which would employ such helping teachers. 

71. We request the legislature to ratify the Child Labor 
Amendment. In a democracy where the people are the rulers 
through their properly designated representatives, we believe 
it is highly proper and appropriate for the voters to know 
the att.itude of prospective representatives toward questions 
about which the voters are especially concerned. Therefore, 
we are -taking the liberty of requesting your position in re
lation to each of the foregoing proposals. We bel_ieve and 
hope that you will not feel offended -at our making such a 
request. You will be interested in knowing that a copy of 
this communication is being sent to each candidate for the 
governorship, the senate, the house of representatives, and 
the state superintendency of public instruction.l 

W·ith a state membership of 35,705 1n the Kansas Congress 

1n 1936, one can easily estimate the effects of the consid

eration gtven these matters by the candidates themselves. 

Because of the serious conditions of the .schools of the 
state and nation, the National Congress has provided courses 
on public education. In Kansas this has been supplemented 
by material supplied through the co-operation of the State 
Teachers' Association, The Council of Administration, The 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction,_ and the Kansas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers. _ No citizen of the state 

1Quest1onnaire, "Candidates' Statements on Matters of 
Educational Interest," Kansas Parent-Teacher, rJ (.October, 
1936).,: p. 4. 
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needS' to be 1g,iorant of our schoo1 conditions and the adjust
ments that must be made before every child can have equal op
portunities for development. Through this course there 1s 
developing a -great united effort between the educators and · 
parents that _111 secure the advantages for the child as set 
forth 1n our ob-jectives.l 

Educators have long recognized the fact that the rural 

schoQls have presented a weak link 1n the eduaational system 

of Kansas. The rural Earent-Teacher Association created in 

1923 has done much to correct this condition. 

They are stressing hot noon lunches 1n many schools; 
several schools have been converted from just school houses 
into scho@l homes. Many of the seats have been discarded and 
replaced by tables and chairs, homelike decorations, and fur
niture; libraries have been provided for many districts; 
playgrounds have been equip~ed; and in a few cases, programs 
for leisure time have been quite successfulLy c,arried out. 2 

hile the rurai Parent-Teacher Associations have deemed 

it necessary to suppl17materials needed for various scho~l 

districts, we find the following procedure has~ been general 

in all schools: 

All over the state an effort has been ma~e to better the 
conditions of the schoo·l and the equipment. Much playground 
equipment has been bought; pianos, victrolas, organs, and 
band instruments have been furnished ta the schools by the 
loeal associations. Art exhibits have been held and many 
pictures bought and presented to the sehools. ~music teach
er has been paid by the Earent-Teacher Association of a small 
town; books of reference have been placed 1n the libraries. 
All this ·showing that--.:.-there is· a tendency to foster a love 
for the worth-while things of life.3 But, after all, these 
are only material things. There are children all over the 

lMrs. Reece Bowen, Questionnaire, June 19, 1936. 

2M.iss May Hare, uestionnaire, July 3, 1936. 

3,Mrs. J. B. Riddle, "President's Report to the National 
Con~ess,n Proceedings of the National Congress~ Parents 
and T·eachers, XXlX. Wasnington: The National Congress' of 
Parents and Teachers, 1925., ~• 243. 
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state and other states who need comfort and help, and we must 
try to give it to them. Let us all realize that there is a 
great field for service spreading out before us, and that the 
foundation for ·the whole scheme is the "Love of Childhood,'• 
which is the common tie that unites us in holiest purpose.l 

While it has never been one of the main objectives 

of the Kansas Congress to function as a money raising 

organization, yet the following is true: 

From the beginning many units found it necessary to 
supplement the school finances by furnish~ng needed equip
ment so that children might not be handicapped when compared 
with children from more favorable communities.---During the 
depression it was necessary also to supplement the finances 
of many homes, since the hungry uncomfortable child can not 
meet requirements. 

But these are passing phases. The great golden thread 
that has run through all the years, through all the work, has 
been the constant effort to train for better parenthood. It 
is only through trained, informed, conscientious parents that 
we can hope to give every child the rights as listed 1n the 
Children's Charter. 

For our parent-education work, we have s·tudy groups that 
follow outlines provided by the National and State Congress
es. Other classes have special teao~ers provided ·by the 
National Congress or by the State Congress _co~operating with 
the State Vocational Board. These itinerant teachers give 
courses 1n homemaking, first aid, general nursing, child care 
and training, child ~sychology, mental and social hygiene, 
and allied subjects. . 

Educators are impressing upon us these days that all 
phases of parent-teacher work except one are being duplicat
ed by other agencies or institutions, and that one phase is 
parental education. In .this realm there 1s not the slight
est interference or competition, and a more important job 
could not exist, for it is the task of givmg parents an in
tellectual backgroung iR training the most valuable of their 
possessions--the child. 

1Mrs. J. B. Riddle , «President I s Message , " Kans as 
Parent-Teacher, Volume not given (November, 1923), p. 1. 

211rs. Reece Bowen, _ .212.· ill• 
3Mrs. T. W. Emery, "Parental Group Education ,ff Kansas 

Parent-Teacher, IX·(May, 1932), p. 7. 
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The census for 1930 shows 18,680 illiterates in Kansas, 
which is 1.2 per cent of the population. Of this total num
ber of 1111 tera tes, 1 7· ,489' are adults; hence the procedure 
is one of adult education and must be handled outside of the 
reguJ.ar day schoo1.l 

The illiteracy program is another phase ~f adult educa

tion in Kansas that has received the attention of the Kansas 

Congres~ of Parents and Teachers working in co-operation with 

the following individuals and agencies· 

President Coolidge, Governor Ben. s .• Paulen, Superintend 
ent George A. Allen, Jr ., school superintendents of first and 
second class cities, county superintendents, Federated omen 1 

Clubs of Kansas, The American Legion, and Kansas ministers.2 

One of the principal adverse criticisms of the Parent

Teacher movement has been the objection raised by teachers 

concerning children's spending so much time practicing for 

Parent-Teacher programs. Realizing that the criticism may at 

times ·have been justified, many Parent-Teacher Associations 

are choosing talent from their own membership -and are putting, 

on prog~ams which are entirely independent of student hel. 

While the association believes firmly in the principle of the 

development of individuals through participation in meetings , 

the members have no desire whatever to interfere with the 

established routine of the school. 

One of the widely discussed subjects these days is ttThe 
Youth and His Education--Physical, ental, oral, and Spir
itual." any earnest people both within and without the 
churches have felt that the absence of specific instruction 

1George • Allen, '' Plans for Kansas Attack on Ill 1 tera
cy," Kansas Parent-Teacher, IX (January, 1932) , p. 8. 

2Mrs. E. L. Askren, "The Situation in Kansas," · Kansas 
Parent-Teacher, I (December, 1931), P• 2. 
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in relig,ioUJS- pP-·ir.tc·iplea· is a grav,e defect in modern education. 
---Instruo-tion 1n relig.ion cann-ot be given_ in punlicr schools. 
Churches and allied interests mus~ take the initiative, but 
the pu'bl:-ic schooJ. authorities and the Parent-Teacher Assoc-·1a
t1ons in particular are in position to render a g~eat service 
in this field of endeavor through co-o:peration.l 

1th the foregoing; objea~ in view, the Kansas Congress' of 

Parents and Teac-hers in' 1923- added to:. its prog-ram the Depart

ment of Parent-Teacher Assoc·iations in Churches. In 19-25: 

this department became known as the Rel1gJous Education 

Department. 

The object of this organization is to emphasize the 1m
pm:'-tance of the religious development for children, to bring: 
the parents into closer co-o·peration with the work the Sunday 
Sch0ol is trying. to do,, and to enable the parents ta become 
better ac:quainted with the work. ---In g_eneral, it will 
bring about a clearer understanding between those who are 
earnestly trying in every way to aid the religious development 
of the ehild.2 

---'rhe carry-over of the church school into the homes is 
causing families to renew their obligJations to Christ and His 
cause. Bibles which have been· stored awa~ for years are be
ing: unear-thed and used. During, the year 1931, in Kansas CityJ 
Kansas, 1,235 names were added to the Sunday School attend
ance, and 8'4S children became members o:f the churches.3 

'D.oday the Religious Educ-ation Department is a part of 

the r.egulJar school WCl>rk in manx of the larger cities. One 

hour each week is dev·oted to this type of instruction. At 

that time- children go t6 near-try churches where they: rec-eive 

non-sectarian instruction in Bible by religious tea~hers duly 

lMrs~ T. G. Klepper, "Parent-Teacher Associations in 
Churches, Ncow Religious Education Departmen--t," Kansas Parent
Teacher, Volume not given CSwnmer, 1925), p. 9. 

2Mrs. W. E . Lowder, n P. T. A. in Churches," Kansas 
Parent-Teacher, Volume not given (.November, 1923), p. 6.-. · 

3Mrs. Ethel D. Higby, ,.Kansas City eek Day Church 
SehoaJ.s, u Kansas Parent-Teacher, III ( March, 1931 L p. llJ. 
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qualified to give the work. 

The Kansas Congress has always considered that a juve
nile protection committee is very necessary 1n every Parent
Teacher unit. Their work on programs would serve to keep 
members informed about juvenile court laws; to keep before 
the public any new movements t hat would benef~t youth; to 
create community influences which would protect children; tG 
interest parents, that they in turn will teach their children 
to obey the laws. 

Cases have been cited by district and local judges where 
boys and girls, beo:-ause of misconduct, have been held as crim 
inals and housed with criminals. Perhaps the offenders were 
awa~ from home and parents, and there was no one ready to 
stand goQd for their parole. ll an interested juvenile pro
tection committee had been ready to serve, the judg~s could 
have handled the c·ases very difrerently, and some mother's 
children would have been spared the association with crimi
nals and the memory of the bars. Just the name or the com
mittee speaks ror itself--juvenile protect1on-- 1Safe from 
harm, injury, or annoyance.•l 

Perhaps one of the most important accomplishments of the 

Kansas Congress of Parents and Teachers, which has through · 

the years most closely touched the lives of children outside 

of schoo:1, is the improvement in the- type or shows sponsored 

by the picture show houses of the state. This has been made 

possible by the establishment of a movie censorship board. 

Qne big thing done by the c-ensor committee of the 
p·arent-Teacher Association was to induce their motion picture 
houses to put on a 'family night' and -to compile a list or 
censored plays for children's ma tine es. This list, which 
they offer to anyone interested, contains the three assen-
t 1als in a children' s pr og;ram: ~ funny, a fairy, and a 
voc-ational or educ.ationa·l film. · · 

lMrs. Claude Anders on, "Juvenile Protect ion," Kans.as 
Parent-Teacher_, VIII (March, 1931'), p. 10. 

2"-Report at the Biennial ·convention of the Kansas Branch 
e:f the National Congress of Parents and Teachers at Wichita," 
(:March 5-7, 1917), old record book, files of state president. 
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At the Second Annual Comvention in Manhattan in 1915, 

the importana~ .or public playgrounds for children was dis

cussed. Through the years the interest in this phase of' in

struction has continued. The uPresident's Message" for May, 

1936', included the following statement: 

---Then we must not forget that in these months ahead 
there should be activities provided that may be the means of 
keeping children out of mischief. Perhaps your community 
needs a playg~ound or a wading or a swimming pool. S~mething 
of this kind may be the project your association should 
sponsor.---1 · 

The health program sponsored by the Kansas Congress of 

Earents and Teachers has been far-reaching in its results. 

The Sumner Round-up is an important phase of its work. The 

Kansas Cong~ess considers the following or grave importance: 

Fitting, the child for schooJ. means fitting him for lif'e. 
Any aid that the Parent-Teacher Association c·an give to cre
ate better health is both humanitarian and economical. The 
Summer Round-up is intended as· an aid to parents to enable 
them to catch remedial defects in the pre-school child which 
would hamper him in his schoo.l life. 

The pre-school period is the most trying time for the 
child. It is a time when he has to shift for himself more or 
less, and when he 1s most exposed to, and handicapped for 
life ·by 'children's diseases' and by mechanical accidents. 
In fae·t, almost all of the ills of childhood, adolescence, 
and adult life have their beginnings in his experiences 
between infancy and school age. 

Thou-sands of children have defe,ctive -vision or defeotive
hearing:, which can be c,orrec·ted or kept from growing worse by 
early treatment; and thousands have other physical defects, 
which make it difficult for them to compete in school on equal 
terms with their companions who are physically sound.---2 

lMrs. L .• R. Fulton, f'President's Iv. essage," Kansas 
Parent-'I'eacher, IV (May, 1936):., p. 2. . 

2Mrs. L. L. Shoemaker, nsummer Round-up Campaign," 
Kansas Parent-Teacher, VIII ( March, 1931), .P• 14. · 
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'Ilhe program of Summer Round-up has b~en noteworthy ever 
since its inaug_uration· in 1925. Thousands of parents have: 
com~ to realize their responsibility for the health of their 
children and its relation to school progress. ffealth agen~ 
c-ies in the communitT oo-operate in making, this the most far
reaching health proj'ec:t for the pre -school ,child that has· 
ever been promoted on a natio~ wide basis.:ll. 

Many incidents could easily be cited wherg Parent

Teacher Associations have g,iven definite support to health 

pre,jects; howev.er, lae.k of space prevents our citing. more 

than twGJ. The first incident was:: in 1~17'. 

In addition to the usual things done by· most associa
tions, Wichita reported having induc:ed the schooJ. b.oard to 
engage a schoo·:l. nurse or supervisor of health. The Parent
Teacher Association furnished the ro0m and supported the 
clinic held for the poorer children. Also, lectures on the 
care of children were given twiee a month in the Parent
Teacher room 1n the City Hall by physicians and nurses.2 

The second health project sponsQred by a local Parent- . 

Teacher Association was in 1936. 

The Parent- eacher Association of Tonganoxie, thirty 
miles west of Kansas City, Kansas, oh u. s. Highway No. 40, 
has solved the problem of minor surgery and hospitalization 
for children in families which have suffered financial 
reverses. 

Mrs. Charles • Miller, recording secretary of the 
Kansas Congress of Parents and Teachers, guided the local 
organization in its solution or the p~oblem affecting the 
health of at least -25 per cent or the school enrollment of 
the town. It was in Mr~. Miller's term of office as presi
dent of the Tonganoxie unit that the plan now being carried 
oat was ade.pted. 

Inspired £l Nurse's Report.--Last March the Parent
Teacher organization employed a nurse to examine school oh11~ 
dren every day to prevent the spread of sc:arlet fever. In · 

11Handboo:k ~ Congress Parent-Teacher Associations, 
1933, 01>• clt., p. 40. 

211 Report at the Biennial Convention of the Kansas Branch 
of the National Congress or Parents and Teachers at ichita,u 
crp. ~-, p. 20. 
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her reports the nurse pointed o~t that the fever had been 
stamped o~t, but at least one-fourth of the children she had 
examined were suffering; fr0m infected or swollen tonsils and 
adenoids. 

There is no ho.spital in Tong~noxie, and surgical. c·ases 
had to ue taken to Kansas City, Leavenworth; o~ Lawrence. 
The cost was m:eyond the means of many of the families of 
Tong~noxie. Suc.c:essive drouth years had been all but ruin
ous t<il' many residents of that se:ction who depended u.p.on 
agriculture and dairy farming for their livelihoGd. 

Members of the Parent-Teacher Association decided that 
the problem was one directly within their provino~ and setr 
out to d0 something_ about it. The committee, compnsed of' 
Mrs. Mill.er, Mrs. G,. A. Emerson, newly elected president of 
the Farent-Teacher Association, and Mrs. Fred Angel, health 
e:hairman, solicited the aid of Miss- Irene Penn, Leavenworth 
County Red Cross· Nurse, and with her assistance interested 
three physicians and surgeons in the county. 

An Old Home Leased.--On~ of the older Tonganoxie houses, 
lmownas-ilie Dreisback home, was· leased for two months and 
furnished with operating· equipment and beds. Ice and elee
tri~ fans were used for air conditioning. Three nurses were 
employed to assist the doc-tors. 

S'iince the hospital - was opened last Monday , nineteen 
o..perations have been performed there. A general a:qesthetic 
was administered in each case. All operating; was- done in the 
morning, and those to be operated on one day spent the nigbt 
before in the hospital for preparation. When the hosp-ital 
was opened, there were sixty children registered for tonsil 
and adenoid operations. ---Members of the Parent-Teacher 
organization sponsoring_ the hospital do not want it to a.er. 
known as a charity enterprise. A fee of $12 is paid for 
every operation. In some cases, parents or children are 
permitted to work out the 12 f_ee. The housekeeper at_. the 

, hospital, for instanc·e, is doing that work to .pay for tonsil · 
o:.perations on her two small children. Another mother is 
doing, the hospital laundry to pay for the .removal of her 
little daughter"s tonsils. 

R11i-.Gm for a Few Adults.--A few adults will b.e- accepted at 
the hospital, It was said, 0ut their fees w11i come through 
relief agenc 1es. 

Tonganoxie· is proud of its Parent-Teacher organization, 
and its c·itizens believe that the temporary enterprise may 
result in the establishment of a permanent hospital there • 

. ord has just l:lreen received from Mrs. Miller that the 
ho:s.pital was closed August fi j, after having completed 
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seventy-three cases. All seventy-three _had tonsils and 
adenoids removed, and fifteen were also circumaised.---1 

Thrift and safety are twa other projects that the Kansas 

Congress has definitely spons0red. The organization is also 

working t .oward the estabil.ishment of a Student-s' L.aa.n Fund and 

a Fund for F.ield Servic--e. At the present time, however, 

neither fund has been suffiGtiently, developed· to enable it to 

operate-,. 

A study of the foregoing; accomplishments of the Kansas _ 

Congress- of Earents and Teachers shows conclusiv~ely- that this 

great organization of serious- minded men and women has wielde 

a pQWeF~Ul influenae in the educational system of the state. 

They-have labored unceasingly far the acc-(QI}lplishment of goals, 

the attainment of which at first seemed impossible. However, 
·• 

one can readily see that the Kansas Congress has carried out· 

eff:ectively the aims and purposes of - the organization. 

Aims and Purposes .--To carry; the mother-1.<ilW and mother
thought into all that concn;rns or touches childhoon in home, 
school., and church cm state·; to raise the standards of home 
life; to develop· wiser, bBtter trained parenthood; te nring; 
into closer relations the home and the scho0l S(!) that parents 
and teachers may,r c-o-etperate intel11g~ntl'Yf in the edu.o:ation cf 
the child; to llring sympatheticr., earnest effort t .o this end 
througfr the rorma t-1on or mothers I c-J.ulm and Parent-Teacher 
Assc>'cr1at1-on-s in conneo-tiom, with the pu:blia:· schools and 
elsewhere. · 

T.c promete the establishment of kindergartens and of 
laws which wil.l adequately care for neglec·ted and. dependent 
children; t-o. secure -such legislation as will insure that . 
children. of tender years may- not~ bra tried in ordinary o:ou.rts, 
but that each town will establish a juvenile O'Ourt and wi11 

lJ•p. T. A. Has a Hospital," Kansas Parent-Teacher, ·rv 
(September, 19361,, pp. 12-14. "!'"-From the Kansas City Star, 
Ju.lJi 26, 1~3S_. 
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provide speciaI offiaers whose duty it shall be to care for 
the child so that it shall be rescued from, rather than 
confirmed in, evil ways. 

To work with much probationary care in individual homes 
rather than in ·1nstitutions. 

To give young people, ignorant of the proper oare and 
training, of children,. opportunities to learn that which will 
enable them t~ perform m:etter the duties of parenthood. 

to promote high ideals of marriage and the maintenance 
of its sacredness and permanence. 

To interest men and women in co-operating in the work 
for purer, truer homes in the belief that to ac-o:omplish the . 
best results, men and women must work tog~ther. 

'D-0 arouse the whole c-ountry to . a sense of its duty and 
responsibility to childhood. 

Ta surround the childhoon of the whole world with that 
loving, wise care ·in the impressionable years of life that 
will develop· good citizens instead of lawbreakers and 
criminals. 1 

Common Ground 

Now Jones has "b:een my neighbor 
or twenty years or more, 

But I have never liked him much, 
He always made me sore; 

He'd boast about his Jersey cows 
hile mine were Holstein breed; 

And always talked about his spuds 
'Cause I raised lucern seed. 

But then, we didn't often meet, 
Jones had a queer belief; 

He had his socialistic dreams, 
( I knew they'd come to gr 1er-). 

Besides, he was a Methodist 
And~ I, a Mormon, rank • . 

I always knew that I was right 
nd Jones was just a crank. 

But Jones, he seems s~ changed of late. 
I see him ~t the school; 

Jlyearb:ook, 1921-22, !£._• cit., P• 8. 
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We have a Parent-Teacher meet 
Each month now, as a rule; 

And Jones' 'boy sits next to mine 
·And how those kids do sing . 

The walls of that new schoc1-lhouse 
· Just fairly seem to ring;. 

And when the program's over, 
Why Jones and I feel goad; 

We talk about the weather 
And the price of coal and woed • 

. At last we've found some "common ground," 
And I just think it's grand- -

The school that teaches our two kids 
Has helped us understand . l 

lA.gne~- Re id, n Common Ground," Kansas Parent-'Ileacher , IV 
(May , · 193 6:l , p . 1 • . . 
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Minutes of· xecutive Board, (.June 14, 1923), ,- old record 
book, files of state pr~sident. 

Minutes of Board of anagers, (February 20, 1928), Topeka, 
Kansas, files of state president. 

. If 
"Resolutions of Manhattan State Convention, 1915, old 

record book, files of state president (typed). 

"Resolutions of ichita St~te Convention, 1917," files of 
state president (typed). 

"Resolutions of Emporia State Convention, 1918," files of 
sta~e president (typed}. 
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"Resolutions of Manhattan State Convention, 1921," old record 
book, files of state president {script) .• 

w tt . Resolutions of Arkansas City State Convention, 1924, old . 
record book, files of state -president {script). 

. . 

"Resolutions of Salina State Convention, 1925,~ files of 
state president (typed}. 

"Resolutions of Topeka State Convention, 1926," files of 
state president {typed). 

"Resolutions of Manhattan State Convention, 1927 ,U files of 
state president {typed}. 

"Resolutions of ichita State Convention, 1930,' old record -
book, files of state president (typed). 

"Report at Biennial Convention of the Kansas Branch of the 
National Con~ess of Parents and Teachers at Wichita," 
(March 5-7, 1917), old record book, fil~s of state 
president. 

Interviews 

Milton, Mrs. s. L.' Wichita, Kansas, July 22, 1936. 

Milton, Mrs. s. L., ichita, Kansas, September 16, 1936. 

Questionnaires 

Bowen, Mrs. Reece, Arkansas City, Kansas, June 19, 1936. 

Bowen, Mrs. Reece, Arkansas City, Kansas, July 26, 1936. 

Chapman, Mrs. June R., Topeka, Kansas, September, 1936. 

Hare, Miss May, Topeka, Kansas, July 3·, 1936. 

Mayberry, L. w., Wichita, Kansas, June 30, 1936. 

McNarrey, Mrs. John, Kansas City, Kansas, August 5, 1930. 

Riddle-, Mrs. J. B., - ichita, Kansas, September 21 ·, 1936. 

Thompson, Miss Hazel, Topeka, :Bans as, July 2, 1936 .• 

Winters, Mrs. George, ichita, Kansas, November 20, 1936. 

Radio Addresses 

Anderson, Mrs. Claude. Radio ddress No. I, files of state 
pres:ident, Mrs. L. R• Fulton, Wichita, Kansas. 
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Anderson, Mrs. Claude. Radio Address No. III, files of 
state president, Mrs . L. R. Fulton, W!chita, Kansas. 

Fulton, Mrs. L. · R. Radio Address, Topeka, Kansas, (April 28, 
1933), files of state president, Mrs . L. R. Fulton, 
Wichita, Kansas. 
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APPENDIX A 

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES 

TABLE I 

STATE PRESIDENTS OF THE KANSAS CONGRESS OF 

PARENTS AND TEACHERS BY YEARS 

·Years 

1914-1917 

1917-1922 

1922-1926 

1926-1930 

1930-1934 

19.34-

Name and Address 

Mrs. s. M. Williams, Kansas City 
(Served to September 24, 1915) 

Mrs. William H. Jonas, Leavenworth 
{Served to October 27, 1916) 

Mrs. F. M. Stanley, Kansas City 

(Served to March 5, 1917) 

Mrs. J. K. Codding, Leavenworth 
{Served to March 2~, 1922) 

Mrs. J. a. Riddle, Wichita 

,_served to April 7, 1926) 

Mrs. John McNarrey, Kansas City 
tserved to April 9, 1930) 
·-

Mrs. {Reece) Roberta F. Bowen, 
Arkansas City 

(.Served to April 18, · 1934) 

Mrs. (Louis) Cora c. Fulton, 

Wichita 



TABLE II 

L -IST OF THE ANNUAL STATE CONVENTIONS 

1914 Organization Meeting, Topeka, April 1 73. 
. 
19,15., First Annual Conference, Manhattan, May 18'-19. 

No State Convention. 1916 

1917 · 

1918 

1919 

1920 

1921 

1922 

1923 

Biennial Convention, Wichita, March 5-7. 

Second Biennial Conference, Emporia, April 18-19. 

Third· Biennial Convention, Kansas City, May 1-3. 

No State Convention 

Third State Conference, Manhattan, March 16.-1 7. 

First Triennial Convention, Wichita, March 29-31. 

nnual Convention, Pittsburg, March 21-23. 

1924 Annual Convention, rkansas City, April 2-4. 

1925 Annual Convention, Salina, April 23-25. 

1926 nnual Convention, To·peka, April 7-9'. 

1927 Annual Convention, Manhattan, April 5-7. 

1928 Fifteenth Annual Convention, Atchison, April 11-13. 

1929 Sdxteenth Annual Convention, Dodge City, April 17-19. 

1930 Seventeenth n~ual Convention, Wichita, April 9-11. 

1931 Eighteenth Annual Convention, Ottawa, April 15-17. 

1932 Nineteenth Annual Convention, Pittsburg, April 13-15. 

1933 Twentieth nnual Convention, Topeka, April 26-28. 

1934 Twenty-First Annual Convention, Wichita, April 18-20. 

1935 Twenty-Second Annual Convention, Salina, April 3-5. 

1936 Twenty-Third Annual Convention, Parsons, pril 7-9. 



1914 

1915 

1916 

1917 

1918 

1919 

1920 
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TABLE III 

LIST OF STATE CONVENTION THEMES 

No theme given 

Convention Theme: 11 Making the Kansas Child Our 
Nation's Greatest · sset0 

No State Convention 

Convention Theme: °For the Children of Kansas" 
I 

Motto for Year: "I pledge to express my patriotism · 
By doing better than ever before whatever work I 

have to do; 
By rendering whatever service I can to my 

community and country; 
By living up to the highest standards of charaeter 

.and honor, and by helping others to do the same." 

State Convention Program Not Available 

No State Convention 

1921 General Topic: "Child elfare in Home, School, and 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

1927 

1928 

S,tate" 
Slmg;an: "Every County in the State Organized and 

Represented in Our Biennial Next Year-ff 

No theme giv_en 

No theme given 

No the.me given 

Keynote of the Convention: "Parent Training" · 

No. theme given 

Convention Theme: 0 Leadership" 
Slogan: "A Conyent ion of . the P. T. A. , by the 

P. T. A., and for the P. - T. A." 

Convention Slogan: "Parent Educ-ation" 
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TABLE III 

(Continued) 

1929 General Topic: "Building for the Futuren 
Slogan: "Heal th, Home, and Happiness n 

1930 General Topic: "The Challenge of a Changing orld" 
Slogan: "Tools, Technique, and Training"' 

1931 General Topic: "Procedures for Present Day Parents' 

1932 Convention Theme: "Taxation and Children's Rights" 

1933 Convention Theme: "Trends in the Changing orld" 

1934 

1935 

1936 

Convention Theme: 0 The School of Tomorrow--Our 
Res pons ibil i ty11 

Convention Theme: "Today's Child in Tomorrow's 
World 11 

Convention Theme: "Kansas' Child, His Home, and His 
School" 
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TABLE ·· J.V 

.MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS BY YEARS 

OF THE KANSAS CONGRESS OF PARENTS AND TEACHERS 

Year Number of Members 

1914-1915 . • • . • . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . 700 

1915-19.16 . . • • • . • . . . • . . . Data not . available 

1916-1917 . . . • . . . . • . • . • . • • . . • • 1,500 

1917-1918 . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • Data not available 

1918-1919 • . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . Data not available 

1919-1920. 

1920-1921. 

1921-1922. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,290 

• • . . . . . . . . . . . • Over 4,000 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,608 

1922-1923 

1923-1924 

1924-1925 

1925-1926 

1926-1927 

1927-1928 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 16,761 

. . 
• • 

1928-1929 •• 

1929-1930 . . 
1930-1931 _ •• 

1931-1932 

1932-1933 

1933-1934 

. . 
• • 

• • 

1934-1935 • • 

1935-1936 . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . • • • . . • • 

• • . . 
. . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . 
• • 

. . . . . . ~ 

. . . . . 

• • • 

• • 

17,383 

20,530 

. . • 21,156 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
• 18,714 

29,684 

. . . . . . . .• . . • 27,938 

. . . . . . . . .. • • • . . . • • • 3.0 ,98,6 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 32,095 

• • • . . . . ... • • . . . • 28,020 

. . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . • 24,&02 

. . . . . . •••• 28,682 

. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • 32,965 

• • . . . . .. . . . . . . . ·• • • • • 35,705 
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TABLE V 

~IST OF STATE OFFICERS BY 'YEARS 

1914-1916 

(There was no state convention in 1916; t heref ore 
these officers served until March, 1917 . ) 

President ••••• 
Vice Presidents •• 

. . 

Recording Secretary •• 
Corresponding Secretary 
Assistant Corresponding 

Tr easurer • • • 
Audi tor • • • • 
Historian • • • 

. . . . . . . . 

•• Mrs . S . • Willie.ms , Kansas Cit y 
• • • • Mrs . G. H. Whitcomb , Topelra 

Mrs . W. H. Jones, Leavenworth 
Mrs . A. E. Smelt, Newton 

Mrs . G. S . Lowman , Manhattan 
Mrs . Carl Karkentine , Newton 

• • • • Mrs . J . D. McFarland , Topeka 
• • Mrs . J . s . Detwiler, Kansas City 
Secreta~y; ••. · .••. • •. • • 

Miss Gertrude M. Young, Kans-as City 
• Dr . Jessie s . Newkirk , Kansas City 
• • Miss Clara Mallory , Leavenworth 
••• Mrs . M. L. Alden, Kansas City 

Executive Committee 

Mrs . J ~ K. Codding ••••••••••••••••• Lansing 
:Mrs . L. W. Keplinger • -. • . • • • • • • • • • • Kansas City 
Mr s . B. F . Kimball 

Advisory Committee 

Dean F . W. Blackmar, University of Kansas ••••• Lawrence 
Dr . J . S. Cr u.mbine . • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -. • Topek~ 
Mr . M. E. Pearson • • • • • • • • • • • •. • Kansas City 
Mr. W. D. Ross • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • Topeka 
Mr s . Mary Pi erce Van Zyle •••••••••••• Manhattan 
H. J . Walters , LL . D. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • Manhattan 
Mr. J . W. Searson • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • Manhattan 

Department Chairmen 

Membership •••••••• Mrs . C. L. Williams , Topeka 
Home Economic~ ••••••• Miss Frances Brown , Manhattan 

Kansas State Agricultural Col l ege 
Social and Sanitary Service . Mrs . s . M. Wi l l iamson,.1-Rosedale 
Rural Membership and Organization . Mrs. S. B·. Hug i ns, Topeka 
Ch i l d Hyg;ierie •••••••••• Mrs . H. N. Rhodes , Topeka 
Education •••••••••••• - •• Mr s . E. Mart i n , Newton 
Pr ess and Publicity •• • •• Mrs . I. B. Morgan , Kansas City 
Legisl ation • ••• • • • •• Mrs . Lilla Day Monroe , Topeka 
Playgrounds ••••••• Mrs . L. W. Keplinger , Kansas Ci ty 
Child Labor ••••• • •• Mrs . M. E. Pearson , Kansas Ci ty 
Magazine •••••••••• • •••• Mrs . L. F . Barcarer 
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TABLE V 

{Continued) 

Juvenile Court . Mrs. ·J. M. Dunlavey, Kansas City* 

1917-1919 

Prea-ident.. • • • • • • • • • . Mrs. Jl. K. Codding,, Leavenworth . 
Vicm· Pre·sidents • • • • • • • • • Mrs. Cooper· King., Wichita 

Mrs. B. F. Martin, Newton 
Mrs. Guy VaF.ney, Manhattran 

Mrs. Lawrence Be-c-ker, Cherryvalai 
Mrs. Georg~ Sower~, Springhi]JJ 

Mrs. T. v. Veinhold, Kansas City 
Corresponding, Secretary. Mlas Clara L. Mallory, Leavenworth 
Recording., Secretary ••••••• Mrs. : E. Lowder, Wichita 
Treasurer • • • • • • • • • Mrs. J •· S,. Detwiler, Kansas City 
Auditor • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs • . c··. B. Karkentine, Newton 
Historian •••••••••• Mrs. E. R. Tenny, Kansas City 

Executive Committee 

Mrs. M. L. Alden • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • Kansas Gity 
Mrs. A. E. Smelt • • • . . . • . • • . . . . • . • . Newton 
Mrs. R. N. Vernon . • . . . . . . • . • • . . • Kansas City 
Mrs. L. w. Keplinger . .. . . • • • . . . . . • Kansas City 
Mrs. u. s. Sartin • • • • • • . . . . . . • . • Kansas C.ity 
Mrs. E. w. Poinde:xter . . . . . . . . . • • . . Kansas City 

Department Chairmen 

The Parent-Teacher Assoe·ia tion • Miss Lillian Scrott, Baldwin 
Child Labor •• .••••••• · • Mrs. w • . v. Lanyon, Pittsburg_ 
Commercialized musements •• Mrs. J. · L. Beggs, Kansas City 
Literature •••••••• Mrs. May Belleville Brown, Salina 
Education • • • • • • • • • Miss, Ella Woodyard, Kansas· City 
Child Welfare • • • • • • ·• • • Mrs. W. R. S.tubbs, Lawrence 
Juvenile Courts • • • • . • • • • Miss Eva L. C·orning, Topeka 
Home Econ·omics- • • • • • • • Miss Florence Brown, Manhattan 
Rural Child elfare ••••••• Mrs. Topping, Cedar Point 
Publicity ••••••••••• Mrs. Carolyn Prentis, Topeka 
Fllayg~ounds · ••••••• Mrs. L. v. Keplinger, Kansas City _ 
Social xtens ion and Sanitary Survey • . • • • • • · • • • • • 

Mrs~ J. L. Ro.gf:}rs, Pittsburg~·* 

*convention program, Scrapboo..:k, files of state 
historia~. · 

**Old·record book, files of state president. 
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TABLE V 

(Continued) 

1919-1922 

President ••••••••• Mrs . J. K. Codding, Leavenworth 
Vice Presidents ••••••• Mrs . H. F . Klemp, Leavenworth 

Mrs . T. V. Weinhold, Kansas City 
Mrs . Lawrence Becker, Cherryvale 

Mrs. c. A. Neighbors, Emporia 
Mrs • . Guy Varney, . Manhattan 

Mrs . I. B. Parker, Hill City 
Mrs. N. G. Bennett, Haviland 

Mrs . O. G. Smith, Wichita 
Corresponding Secre·tary • Miss Clara L. Mallory, Leavenworth 
Recording Secretary ••••••• Mrs •• E . Lowder, ichita 
Treasurer •••••••• Mrs . Lewis Helmerich , Kansas City 
Auditor ••••••••••• Mrs . R. N. Vernon, Kansas City 
Historian • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. E. R. Tenny, Lawrence 

Advisory Committee 

Chancellor Ernest H. Lindley, Kansas University •• Lawrence 
Miss Loraine E . Wooster • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • Lawrence 
Dean F. W. Blackmar, Kansas University •••••• Lawrence 
Dr. J. S. Grumbine • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Topeka 
Superintendent M. E. Pearson ••••••••• Kansas City 
Mr. W. D. Ross •••••••••• ~ ••••••• Emporia 
Mrs. ary Pierce Van Zyle • • • • • .• • • .. • • • Manhattan 
H.J. Walters , LL. D •••••••••••••• Kansas City 
Professor H. G. LulJ.t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Emporia 
uperintendent L. W. Mayberry ••••••••••• Wichita 

Mrs. Jessie right hi tcomb • · • • • • • • • • . • • . • opeka 

Department Chairmen 

Child Hygiene ••••••••• Nell W. Crouch, Kansas City 
Juvenile Court • • • • .• • • • • • • • Eva Corning, Topeka 
Home Economics • • • • • • • . Mary W. McFarlane, Manhattan 
Kindergarten • • • • • •. • • • Mrs . June R. Chapman, Topeka 
Amusements ••••••••• Mrs. J. L. Beggs, Kansas City 
Press and Publicity •••• Mrs. Carl F. White, Kansas City 
Child Savings and Thrift •• Mr. Ira J. Bright, Leavenworth · 
Child e1fare • • • • • • • • Mrs . U. S. Sartin, Kansas City 
Education •••••••••••••• Mr. W. D. Ross, Topeka 
Legislation •••••••••• Mrs . w. R. Stubbs, Lawrence 

~Elected for a period of three years at the state 
convention in Kansas City, May 1-3, 1919)* 

*Old recbrd book, files of state president, p. 49. 
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TABLE V 

{Continued) 

1922-1924 

President Emeritus •••••• Mrs. J. K. Codding; Lansing 
Pre·sident •••••••••••• Mrs . J. B. Riddle, Wichita. 
First Vice President ••• Mrs . John McNarrey, Kansas City 
Second Vice President ••••••• Mrs. R.H. Short, Salina 
Recording Secretary ••••• Mrs . F. H. Jackson,Pittsburg 
Corresponding Secretary • • .• • • Mrs . C. E. Stoner, ichita 
Treasurer • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . A. E. Smol t, Newton 
Auditor •••••••••• Mrs. J. H. Stewart, Arkansas City 
Historian • • • • • • • • • • Miss Lillian Kunz, Leavenworth 

District Presidents 

Dist. No . l . . • . . . • • .. . M1S$ Olga Gates, Leavenworth 
Dist. No. 2 • . . . • . • • Mrs. Henry E. Dean, Kansas City 
Dist. No . 3 . • . • . . • . • • Mrs . Holmes Vi ager, Pittsburg, 
Dist. o. 4 . • . • . . . .. • . Mrs . Humbert Riddle, Emporia 
Dist. No . 5 . • . . • . . . . Mrs . N. w. Kimball, Manhattan 
Dist. · No. 6 . • • . . • . . . . • Mrs . F. s. Hawes, Russell 
Dist. No. 7 • • • . . . • • • . • Mrs . H. H. Hunter , Attic·a. 
Dist. No. 8 . . . . . . . . . . • Mrs . J. R. Engle, Wichita 

Advisory .Committee 

Mrs. J. K. Codding •••••••••••••••• Lansing_ 
Miss Loraine E . Wooster , State Superintendent •••• Topeka 
Hattie Moore Mitchell •••••••••••••• Pittsbur& 
President T. W. Butcher, State Normal School ••• Emporia 
Superintendent M. E. Pearson ~ • • • • • • . • • Kansas City 
Dr. J. S. Grumbine, S-tate Board of Health •••••• Topeka 
Dean F. J. Kelly, Kansas University •••••••• Lawrence 
Superintendent L. W. Mayberry •••• .•••••••• Wichita 
Superintendent J. F . Bender ••••••••••• Pittsburg _ 

Department Chairmen 

Child Hyg,iene • • • •. • • • • • Miss Genevieve Lill, Wichita. 
Juvenile Court ••••••••••• Eva L. Corning, Topeka 
Kindergarten ••••••••• Mrs. June R. Cha.pinan, Topeka 
Child Sa.virigs and Thrift • • • • . • • • • . . • • . • • • •• 

• • • • • • • • • • • Mr . John Heffelfinger , Arkansas City 
Child elfare Day ••••• • •• Mrs . W. B. Ellis, . Haviland 
Membership Extension and Literature •••••••••••• 
· • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • Mrs . W. E. Lowder, ichi ta 

Legislation • • • • • • • Mrs. George J. Stine, Kansas ·City 
Commercialized Amusements ••••• Mrs . Z. ' etmore, Wichita 
Social Hygiene •••• Mrs . Mary Pierce Van Zyla, Manhattan 
Home Economic-a • ••! ••••• Mrs . K. M. Bower , Manhattan 
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TABLE V 

(Continued) ' 
Press and Publicity ••••• _ • • • Mrs. Ezra Rick, Wichita 
Education • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mr. D. W. Ross, Emporia 
Finance • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. L. Helmreich, Kan·sas City* 

1924-1926 

President • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. J. B. Riddle, W·ichita 
First Vic·e-President • • • Mrs. John McNarrey, Kansas City 
Second Vice-President ••••••• Mrs. R.H. Short, Salina 
Corresponding Secretary ••••• Mrs. C. E. Stoner, ichita 
Recording Secretary ••••••• Mrs. Buena Burr, Manhattan 
Treasurer • • • • • • • • • • • • Mr. W. G. Wingett, Topeka 
Audi tor • • • • • • • • • . • • Mrs. O. W. Schide, Pittsburg 
Historian •••••••••• Mrs. ·R. N. Vernon, ansas City 

Advisory Committee 

Mrs. J. K. Codding •••••••••••••• Leavenworth 
Jess ·1. Miley, State Superintendent ••••••••• Topeka 
President T. W. Butcher, State Normal School ••• Emporia 
Superintendent M. E. Pearson ••••••••• Kansas City 
Superintendent L. V. Mayberry ••••••••••• Wichita 

District Presid~nts 

Dist. No. 1 • • . . . . . • . . . • Mrs. z_. E~ Wyant·, Topeka 
Dist. No. 2 • • . • • • • • • • Mrs. H. E. Dean, Kansas City 
Dist. No. 3 . . . . . . • • Jesse H. Stewart, Arkansas City 
Dist. No. 4 • . • • • • . . . . . Mr. w. s • Ruggles, Emporia 
Dist. No. 5 . . . . • • • . . . Mr. w. E. Grimes, Manhattan 
Dist. No. 6 . . . . • • . •- . Mrs. F. E. Bartlett, Ellsworth 
Dist~ No. 7 • . . . • . • • . • . . Mr. H. H . Hunter, Attica 
Dist. No. 8 • . • • . . . . . . . Mrs. Richard Haury, Newton 

Department Chairmen 

Child Hygiene ••••••• Mrs. A. E. Hastings, Coffeyville 
Social Hygiene ••••••• Mrs. James H. Whipple, Topeka 
Juvenile Court •••••• Mrs. C. T. McDaniel, Fort Scott 
Kindergarten • • • • • • • • • Mrs. June R. Chapman, Topeka 
Home Economics ••••••••• Miss Ennna Thiessen, Salina 
Better Films •••••••• Mrs. F. H. Klemp, Leavenworth 
Legislation •••••••••••• Mrs. B. L. Short, T.urner 
Bullet in • • • • • • • • • • • • • s • Ezra ~ick, Wichita 
Prog;ram • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. J. R. Engle, W.ichita 

*Convention program, scrap book, files of state 
historian. 
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Publicity • ••. • •••• • • . • • Mrs . D. B. Herick, Topeka 
Pre- School •• • • •• •• ~ Mrs . L. Helmerich, Kansas City 
Child elfare Magazine •• Mrs . T. V. Weinhola, Kansas City 
Thrift •••••• • ••• • Mrs . Harry 0 1 Camb , Kansas City 
Educ-at ion and Illiteracy- • ~ • Mrs . E. L. skren , Manhattan 
Literature and embership . Mrs . Reece Bowen, Arkansas City 
Child elfare Day ••• Mrs . Henry Sappenfield, Kansas City 
Moral Standards in Literature ••• Mrs . A. E . Smolt , Newton 
Religious Education • • • • • • Mrs . T. G. Klepper, - ichita 
Rural Education ••••••• Miss B. K. Crittenden, Salina 

1926-1928 

Pr esident ••••••••• Mrs . John McNarrey , Kansas City 
First Vice President • • • ~ • • Mrs • Buena Burr , Manhattan 
Second Vice President . Mrs . Jesse H. Stewart , Arkansas City 
Recording Secretary ••••••• Mrs . Louis Moss, Pittsburg 
Corresponding Secr~tary •• Mrs . W. E. Saunders, Kansas City 
Treasurer • • • • • • • • • • • • Mr . C. B. V ingett , Topeka 
uditor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . R. H. Short , Salina 

Historian ••• • •••••••• Mrs . L. R. Fulton , W.ichita 

Bureau of College Extension 

Superintendent C. E. St . John •••••••• . Arkansas City 
Dr . Margaret Justin, Dean of Home Economics ••• Manhattan 
Mr . I . A. Dill , Kansas Uni varsity • • • • • • • • • Lawrenc-e 
Miss Dale Zeller, K. S . T. C. • • • • • • • • • • •. Emporia 
Miss Jane • Carrol , Supervisor of Primary 

Grades, K. S . T. C. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Pittsburg 
Dean Elizab:eth gnew, K. s . T. C • ••••••••••• Hays 

District Presidents 

Dist . No . . 1 . . • . • ·• • • . • Mrs • Glenn Squires, At chison 
Dist . No . 2 . . . . . • . . . Mrs . V • o. Hamilton, Lawrence 
Dist . No . 3 . . • . . . . . • . • rs • D. M. Ley, Pittsburg 
Dist . No . 4 . . . • . . . . . . Mrs. lvin Gates , White City 
Dist . No . 5 . • . . . . . • . . . • Mrs . L. c. Mudge , Salina . 
Dist . No . 6 . . • • . • . . • rs • F . E. Bartlett , Ellsworth 
Dist . No . 7 . . • . • . . . . . • . Mrs . J • . D. Hill , Li berai 
Dist . No . 8 • . . . . . . . . Mrs . G. B. Carrothers , Wichita 

*Convention program, scrapbook, files of state 
historian . · 
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Department or Organization 

Acting Director • • • • 
Child Welfare Day • • ~ 
Child elfare Magazine . 
Literature • • • • • • 
Membership • • • • • • 
Publicity •• • •• •• 
Program Service •• •• 

Mrs . Jesse H. Stewart, ' Arkansas City 
•• Mrs. O. Q. Chaflin, Kansas City 

rs. Mary E. Helmerich, Kansas City 
•• Mrs. Reece Bowen, Arkansas City 
• • • Mrs. J.M. Slaten, ellington 
• • • • • Mrs . D. B. Rearick, Topeka 
• • • • • Mrs. Leigh Clark, ichita 

Department of . Public elfare 

Acting Director • Professor Irwin, ashburn ·College, 'opeka 
American Citizenship • Professor I. B. Morgan, Kansas City 

Public Lil:n"ary 
Juvenil~ Protection • • • • Mrs. C. T. McDaniel, Fort Sc-ott. 
Legislation • •• • • •••••• Mrs. Roy Peterson , Topeka 
Motion Pictures ••••••••• Mrs . Etta Beavers, ichita 
Recreation • • • . • • • • • • • .• • • Mrs . Aaron Zook, ilan 
Safety •••••••••••••• Mrs . Guy Ruth, elling~on 

Department of Extension 

Ac-ting Director • • • • Professor L . D. Krug;er , Kansas City 
P. T. A. in High Schools • • Mrs . J , H. Bodley, Kansas City 
P. T. A. in Grade Schools •• Mrs . E . L. Calene, Kansas Cit¥ 
P. T. A. in Churches ••••••••••• (Name not given) 
Pre- School Circles ••••• Mrs·. Harry 0 1 Camb , Kansas City 
Study Circles Mrs . T . J . Smart , Lawrence 
Rural Life • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • : • • • • • . • • • • • 

• Miss Hattie Hackathorn , County Superintendent, McPhers on 

Department of Education 

c·t ing Dirac tor • • • • •• • • • • Mr . H. P. Smith , Lawrence 
Art and Music· • • • Mrs . Sarah Hibbard Sh_anton , Kansas City 
Humane Education • • • • • • • • • • • • • (Name not g·iven) 
I lliterac-y • ••••••••• Mrs . E. L. Askren , Manhattan 
Kindergp1.rten htens ion • • • • Mrs. June R. Chap~an, Topeka . 
School Education • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• Dr . H. c. Pryor, College Training High School, Pittsburg. 
Students • Loan Fund •••••••••••• (Name not givenl 

Department of Home Service 

Acting Director •• • • .•••••• Mrs. z. E. Wyant, Topeka 
Children ' s Reading • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (vacant),. 
Home Education • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (vacant). 
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Home conomics •••••••• Mrs . Carnot Brennan, W.ichita 
Standards in Literature •••••••••••••• ~ ••• 

• • • • • • • • Superintendent L. H. Brewster, Plainsville 
Thrift ••••••••••• Mrs . M. F. Klemp, Leavenworth 
Spiritual Training . • • • • Mrs ·. Frank Higby, Kansas City 

Department of Health 

cting Director . Dr. Florence Sherbon, Director of Bureau 
of Child Research , Kansas University, Lawrence 

Child Hygiene ••••••• Mrs. A. E. Hastings, Coffeyville 
Mental Hygiene • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

••••• Dr. Paul E . Whitty, Kansas University, Lawrence 
Physical Education. Mr . Clinton illis, Y. M. c. A., Topeka 
Social Hygiene • • • • • • • • • Mrs. James Whipple, Topeka 
Editor of Bulletin ••••• . • Mrs. Buena Burr, Manhattan* 

1928-1930 

Honorary Officers 

President Emeritus • • • • • • Mrs. J. K. Codding, Lansing 
Honorary President ••••••• Mrs . J. B. Riddle, iahita 
Honorary Vice President •• Mrs. T. V. Weinhold , Kansas City 

State Officers 

President ••••••••• Mrs. John McNarrey , Kansas City 
First Vi~e President •••• . Mrs . W. o. Hamilton, Lawrence 
Recording Secretary •••••• Mrs. Henry Dean, Kansas City 
Corresponding Secretary • • • Mrs. L. a. Spake, Kansas C_ity 
Treasurer ••••••••••••• Mr. Roy Engle, Manhattan 
Audi tor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mr·s. R. H. Short, Salina 
Historian • • •••••••••• Mrs. L. R. Fulton, Wichita 

District Presidents 

Dist. No. 1 . • • (Vice) Miss Lavancha Marshall, Leavenworth 
Dist. No. 2 • • • . • • • . . • . Mrs. E. c. Corey, Lawrence . 
Dist. No. 3 . • . • • • • • • • Mrs. · Art Misch, Coffeyville 
Dist. No. 4 • • • . . . • • . . Mrs. s. c. Stewart, Hartford 
Dist. No . 5 . . . . • . . . • • • Mrs. z. Ramsey, Herrington 
Dist. No. 6 . • . . . • • • • . • Mrs. George Philips, Hays 
Dist. No. 7 . . . . • . . . . • · • . Mrs . J. D . Hill, Liberal 
Dist. No . 8 . . • • . • . . • • • Mrs . M. o. Coble, Sedgwick 

*Kansas Parent-Teacher, I (November, 1926), pp. 14-15. 
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Department of Organization 

Second Vice President and Director •••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • rs . Lee Seal, Arkansas City 

Child Welfare Day. ~ ••• ~rs . o. Q. Chaflin , Kansas City 
Child Welfare [agazine •• Mrs . Mary Helmreich, Kansas City 
Program Service • • • • • • • Mrs . G. B. Carrothers, Wichita 
Membership • • • • • • • • • Mrs . Mary 0 1 Camb•, Kansas City 
Publicity • • • • • • • • Mrs . O·lyde Mischlich , Kansas City 

Department of Extension 

Third Vice President and Director • •••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . Reeae Bowen , rkansas City 

P . T •• in High Schools •••• Mrs . D. M. Ley, Pittsburg 
P . T . A. in Grade Schools •• Mrs. E . L . Calene, Kansas City 
Pre - School Circles ••• Mrs . c. c. Nesselrode, Kansas City 
Study Circles •• . • ••••••• Mrs . L . K. White, Wichita 
Rural Life •••••••••• Mrs . J . S . Taylor, Lawrence 

Department of Public Welfare 

Fourth Vice President and Director •••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • Professor L. D. Kruger , Kansas City 

Americ an Citizenship • • • • • • • • • ••• . • • • •••• 
• • • Professor I . B. Morgan , Public Library, Kansas City 

J uvenile Protection •••• Judge John H. Crider , Fort Scott 
Legislation •••••••••••••• Mr . F . L . Schlagle , 

Assistant Superintendent of Schools, Kansas City 
Motion Pictures • • • • • • • • Mrs . A. H. Lehman, tchison 
Recreation • • • • • • • • • • • Mr . F. S . Carl ton , Wichita 
Safety ••••••••••••• Mrs . Daisy Gulick , Topeka 

Department of Education 

Fifth Vice President and Director ••• •• ••• . • •••• 
• • • • • • • • • • Miss Dale Zeller ,· K. S . T. C. , Emporia 

Art and Music • • • • • • • Mrs . C. P . Rhoades-, Kansas, C 1 ty 
Humane Educ·ation •••••• Mrs. F . A. Marlatt_, Manhattan 
Ill iteracy and dul t Educ.ation . Mrs • . E. L . Askren , Manhattan 
Kindergar t en Ex tens ion • • • • Mrs . June R. Chapman, Topeka 
School Education ••••••• Mrs . Nell Hildebrand, Attic a 
Students' Loan Fund • ••••• Mrs . Bert Green, Dodge City 

Department of Home Servic-e 

Sixt h Vi ce President and Direc·tor • • Mrs . Ray York , Wichita 
Children ' s Reading • •• •• • Mrs . Bert Mclvfann, Kansas City 
Home Economics· • • • • • • • • Miss I:rene . Miller , Lawrence 
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. ' . . ' . . Mrs. James E. Rouse, Hays 
Standards in Literature . . Mrs • Sherman Wiggans, E~lsworth 
Thrift • . • . • . • . • . . . ·• Mrs . H • B. Howard, Wichita 
Spiritual Education . . • • • Mrs. Frank Higby, Kansas City 
·soc 1al Standards • . • • • • . • Mrs. w. A. Talbot, Wichita 

Department of Health 

Six.th Vice President and Director ••••••••••••• 
Dr. Florence Brown Sherbon, University of Kansas, Lawrence 

Child Hygiene ••••••• Mrs . A. E. Hastings, Coffeyville 
Mental Hygiene • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• · 

•••• Dr. Paul E . Whitty , University of Kansas, Lawrence 
Physical Education. Mr . Clinton illis, Y. M. c. A., Topeka 
Social Hygiene ••••••••• Mrs. James Whipple, Topeka 
Summer Round-up •••••••• Mrs. R. J. Dunn, Kansas City 

Committee at Large 

Gollege Extension • • • • • • • Professor c. E. S,t. John, 
Superintendent of Schools, Arkansas City 

Editor ••••••••• Mrs. James H. Bodley, Kansas City* 

1930-1932 

Honorary Offie.ers 

President Emeritus •••••• Mrs. J. K. Codding, Lansing: 
Honorary President ••••• Mrs. J.B. Riddle, Wichita 
Honorary President · • • • • Mrs. Jiohn MoiNarrey, Kansas C.ity 
Honorary Vice President •• Mrs.- T. v. Weinhold, Kansas City 

8jtate Officers 

President. • • • • • • • • • Mrs. Reece B:'owen, Arkansas City 
First Vic'& President • • • • • • Mrs. L. R. Fulton, Wichita 
Ree'Ording Secretary • • • • ••• Mrs. J. B. Riddle, ichita 
Corresponding SeeTetary •• Mrs. L. M. Beaton, Arkansas c·ity 
Treasurer • • • • • • • • • • • • • Rev. Fred Smith, Ne.wton 
Historian ••••••••• Mrs. John McNarrey, Kansas City 

Dist. No. l. 
Dist. :No. 2 • 

District Presidents 

. . . . . . . . . . . . •••• ·Mrs. E . w. Emery, Atchison 
• Mrs. E. Leuenberger, Kansas .City 

*Kansas Parent-T.eacher, VI (Winter., 192a).., p. 23. 



Di.st . No·. 3 • •· • • . . 
Dist . No. 4 • . . . • . 
Dist . No . 5 • • . • . • 
Dist . No . 6 . . . • . . 
Dist . No. 7 . . • . . • 
Dist . No . 8 . . . . • . 
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. ' . . • Mrs . Alvin H. Fry, Pittsburg . . • . • Mrs . G,rant Miller, . Madison 
• • • • • Mrs . z. Ramsey, Herrington . • • Mrs . Fred L . Minx, Plainsville 
• • • . Mrs . Nell Hildebrand, Attie'.a . • . • • Mrs . o. M • Coble, Sedgwick 

Department of Organization 

S.econd Vicce President and Direc:tor • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . 
Emblems • • • • • • 
Founders' Day ••• 
Program Servi~e •• 

• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

• Mrs . E . L. Calene, Kansas City 
• Mrs. J. H. Bodley, Kansas City 
Mrs. O •• Chaflin, Kansas City 

• Mrs . G. a. Carrothers, Wichita 

Department of Extension 

Third Vio~e President and Direc·tor • Mrs . A. Bozarth, Liberal 
Membership •••••••••• Mrs . I . H. Stearns, Wichita 
P . T . A. in High Schools ••• Mrs . George E . King, Wichita 
P . T . A. in G;rade Schools • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( va cre.nt ). 
Pre - School C,ircles • • • • • • • • Mrs. Delano Bell., Isabel 
S~udy Groups ••••••••• Mrs. a. o . ~Grimm, Wellington 
Rural Life: •••••••• Mrs . Olive Thompson, Kansas C,ity 

Department of Pub~ic· Welfare 

Fourth Vice President and Dire~tor •••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • •••• . Mrs . L. B. Spake, Kansas City 

American C 1 t izenship • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • · • • • • • 
• • • Professor I . B. Morgan, Public· Library, Kansas City 

Juvenile Protec·tion • • Mrs . Claude E . Anderson, Dodg~ City 
Legislation ••••• . •••• Mrs . E . c. Little , Kansas City 
Library Extension ••••••• Mrs . Thomas Baker, Goodland 
Motion Pie·tures ••••••• Mrs . G .• B. Little, Kansas City 
Recra>ation ••••••••• •• Mr . F . S. Carlton, Wichita 
Safety • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . Daisy Gulick, 'Ilopeka 

Department of Education 

Fi.fth Vice President and DireC'tor • • • • • · • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • •• Miss Dale Zeller, K. S . T . C. , Emporia 

Art and Music • • •• •• • • • Mrs . Fred Fuchs, Kansas City 
Adult Education • • • • • • • • Mr. George A. Allen, 'llo.peka 
Kindergarten Extension • Mrs . June R. Chapman, Kansas City 
Physie-al Education •• . • •• Mr . D. c. Marshall, Manhattan 
S.ehool Edua·ation • • • • • • • Mrs . Alice Henderson, Attic-a 
S,tudent Loans and Seholarships • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

•• .••••••••••• Mrs. Sherm~n Wiggans , Ellsworth 
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Department of Home Serv.io·e 

- S,ixth Vice President and Diree·tor • • Mrs . Ray ' York, · Wichita 
Reading and Periodicals • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • Miss Win · Schott, Public_· Library, Wiehi ta 
Home Economic·s • • • • • • • Mrs. L . E. Wilbur, Wellington 
Home Education • ••• • • • .Miss Elizabeth Hasper, Madison 
Soaial Standards • • • • • • • • Mrs . W. A. Talbot , Wichita 
Spiritual Eduoation •• • •• Mrs . Frank Higby, Kansas City 
Thrift • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . J . E . McClure, Wichita 

Department of Health 

Ssventh Viee President and Direator ••• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . E . L. Askren , Manhattan 

Child Hygiene ••••••• Mrs . A. E. Hastings , Coffeyville 
Mental · Hygiene • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• Dean Raymond _A. Schweigler, Kansas University, Lawrence 
Socrial Hyg,iene • . • ~ ~ • • • ~ • Mrs . James Whipple , Tapeka 
Sunmier Round-up • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (\vac·ant), 

Committees at Large 

Chi ld Welfare Mag~zine . Mrs . Mary E . Helmreich, Kansas City 
~olleg~ Extension Courses ••••• ~ ••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • Dean Hattie Moore Mitchell , Pittsburg. 
eorrespondence Work •••••• Mrs . J . H. Holloway, Wi chita 
Publicity ••••••••• Mrs . Georg~ A. Winters , Wichita 
Editor Kansas Parent- Teacher • • Mrs . L . K. White , Wichita* 

1932-1934 

Honorary Officers 

President. Emeritus • .• · • • • • Mrs . J . K. Codding, Lansing · 
Honorary President ••••• •• Mrs . J ~ B. Riddle, W.ichita 
Honorary President • • • • Mrs . John MeNarrey, Kansas City 
Honorary V·ioe President •• Mrs . T. v. Weinhold , Kansas City 

fftat:e Offieers 

President • • • • • • • • • Mrs . · Reece Bowen , Arkansas City 
First Vic-e President • • • • • • Mrs . L . R. Fulton ·, Wichita 
Ree~rding Secretary • ••••• Mrs . Frank w. Neel , Wichitta. 

*Kansas Parent- Teacher, VIII (.August, 1930) , p . 21 . 
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Corresponding Secre tary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- Treasurer • • . . . . . Mrs . Charles E . Breon, Arkan_sas City 

•••••• Rev . Fred Smith, Newton 

Department of Organization 

S·e ·cond Vice President and Director • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . E. L. Calene , Kansas City 

District Presidents 
Dist . No . 1 . . . . • . . . • Mrs . E . w. Emery, tchison 
Dist . No . 2 . • . • . Mrs . E. L. Calene, Vice President 
Dist . No . 3 . . . . • . . . Mrs . Alvin H . Fry, Pittsburg 
Dist . No . 4 . • . • . . • Mrs . O. M. Coble, Sedgwick 
Dist . No . 5 . . . . • • . . • Mrs . z. Ramsey, Herrington 
Dist . No . 6 . • . . . . • Mrs . Fred L. Minx , Plainsville 
Dist . No . 7 • . • . . . . • . Mrs . M. T. Morgan , Nekoma 
Dist . No . 8 . . • . Mrs . Claude nderson, Dodge City 

Department of Extension 

Thir d Vice President and Director • Mrs . • Bozarth, Liberal · 
Membersh i p • •• •••••••• Mrs . Benjamin Hill , Topeka 
Rural 8ervice . . . . . · . Mr . J . H. Houston, _Capitol, T0pe ka 

Department of Public . 'elf are 

Fourth Vicre President and Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • Mrs . ·L . B. Spake , Kansas City 
American Citizenship Professor I. B . Morgan , Kansas City 
Juvenile Protect ion • • Mrs . Claude -Anderson, Dodge City 
Legislation . • • • • •• Mrs . E . C. Little , Kansas City 
Library Extension ••••• Miss Helen E . Wagstaff , Lawrence 
Motion Pic·tures • • • • • •• Mrs . A. -A. Wagner , Kansas City 
Recreation • • • • • • • • Mrs . Norman Winn, Burlington 
Safety • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • . • ·• • • Cvacant) 

Department of Education 

Fifth Vice President and Director • • • • • • • • _ • • • • • 
_. • • _. • • • • • Miss-, Hazel E . Thompson , Cap itol , Topeka 

Art and Mus·ia • • • • • • • • • Mr s . Fred Fuc'hS, Kansas City 
E:xo:ept ional Child • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • Dr .· B . E . Tomlinson, K. S . T . C. , Emporia 
Humane Education ••••••• Mrs . B. O. Grimm, Wellington 
Ill i teracy • Superintendent George • Allen , Capitol , T.opeka 
Ki nde rganten • • • • • . • • • • • Mrs . June Chapman , Topeka 
Physical Education ••••• Dr . D. C . Marshall , Manhattan 
~chool. Education ••• Superintendent A. J . Stout , Topeka 
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Department ©f Home Service 

S-ix-th Vic·e President and Direc·tor ••••••••• • • • • 
••• . ••. • • • • · •• • • • Mrs~ Alvin H. Fry, Pittsburg; 

Reading and Home Economics • Mrs . Asa R. Coleman, Lawrence 
Home Making • • • Mrs . Lucille Rust , K. s. A. c. , Manhattan 
Spiritual and Character Education •••• • ••••• • •• 

Frank Higby, Kansas City 
Mrs . G. Goodson, Newton 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• Mrs . 
Thrift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Department of Health 

Seventh Vice President and Director •••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . James ·H. Whipple, 'I'opeka 

Child Hygiene •• _• • • •• Mrs . A. E. Hastings, Coffeyville 
Mental Hygiene • •••••• ••• ••• • •••• • ••• 

• • Dean Ra-ymond Schcweg:_t. . .:r.; , Kansas University, Lawrence 
ssociate Chairman ••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • Dr . Bert Nash , Kansas University , Lawrence 
Social Hygiene •••••••• Mrs . A. M. Andrews, tchison 
Summer Round- up •••• Mrs . Carl D. Biegert , Junction City 

,Committees at Large 
. ••, 

Budget •••• Superintendent c. E . _ S-t . John , Arkansas City 
Child Welfare Magazine • . • • • • Mrs . O. M. Coble , Sedgwick 
Correspondence Courses • • • • Mrs . J . H. Hollo·way, Wichita 
Editor Kansas Parent- Teacher · •• :Mrs . S . L. Milton , Wichita 
Education for Eighteenth Amen~ment •••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . W • . R. Loder, Hutchins on 
Emblems ••••••••••• Mrs . J. H. Bodley , Kansas City 
Founders ' Day ••••••••••• Mr s . R. A. York, Wichita 
Hi storian . • • .• • • • • • rs . John McNarrey, Kansas City 
International Rela tions. Professor O. F . Grubbs , Pittsburg 
Parental Education • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • 

• • • • · ••• Dean Margaret Justin , K. S • . c., Manhattan 
Publicity ••••••••• Mrs . George W. Winters , Wichi ta 
Student Loans and Scholarships •••••••••••••• 

Mrs . Sherman Wiggins , _ Ellsworth* 

1934-1936 

President • • • • • • • • • • . • • Mrs . L. R. Fulton , Wichita 
First Vice President • • • • • • · Mrs . James Whipple , Topeka 
Second Vice President • • • Mrs . Carl Anderson, Kansas _City 

~4Yearbook , 1932-33, op . cit., pp . ~2 - 43 . 
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Recording Secretary • • • . [rs . Charles E . Miller , Tong_anoxie 
Corresponding Secretary • • • • • Mrs . Glenn Thomas , v· ichita 
Treasurer ••••••••••• Rev . Fred Smith, Kansas City 

District Presidents 

Dist . No . 1 . . . • • • . . . Mrs . E. L. Calene , Kansas City 
Dist. No . · 2 • • . . . • . . rs • Carl Biegert , Junction City 
Dist . No. 3 • . . • . • • . . • • [rs• E . E. Miller , Parsons 
Dist . No . 4 • . . • • . • • • • Mrs . B. o. Grimm , Wellington 
Dist . No . 5 . . . . . • . • • · Mrs . R. H. Holmes , Herrington 
Dist . No . 6 . . . • . • • • • • • • Mrs . Len . Jones, Goodland 
Dist . No . 7 . . . . . . • • . . . Mrs . M. T. Morgan , Nekoma 
Dist . No . 8 • . . . . • • • • • Mrs . Bert Green, Dodge City 

Department of xtens i on 

Third Vice President and Director ••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • Miss Dale Zeller , K. S. T. c. , Emporia 

Membership •••••••••• Mrs . E . J . Nodu.rfth , Wichita 
Rural Service ••••• • •• iss May Hare , Capitol, Topeka 

Department of Public Welfare 

Fourth Vice President and Director • • • • • • • • • • • • 
••••••••••••• Mrs . Claude nqers·on, Dodge City 

Juvenile Protection and Safety • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,h1s . Roy Cooper , Garden C 1 ty 

Legislation •••••••• Mrs . E . c. Li ttle , Edwardsville 
Library Extension •••••• - Miss Helen Wagstaff , Lawrence 

otion Pictures •••••• Mrs . John McNarrey , Kansa·s City 
Recreation • • • • • • • • • • • • ;irs . Leslie Doud , Topeka 

apartment of Education 

Fifth Vic ·e President and Director • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • Dean Margaret Justin , K. S. A. c., Manhattan 

Arts and Music •••••••• Mrs . O. G. Eastman , Wichita 
School Education and the Exceptional Child ••• .••••• 

• • ·• • • • • • • · • • Super i ntendent W. T. Markham, Topeka 
International Relations . Principal W. N. Van Sl yck , Topeka. 
Physical Education and Study of Use and Effect of Alcohol 

and Narcotics •• Irma Gene Nevins , K. s . T. C., Pittsbur g 
Student Loans and Scholarships • Mrs . John Hussa , Burlington 

Department of Home Service 

Sixth Vice President and Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . E. E.. Miller , Parsons 
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Home Making • • ••••••• . • Mrs . Lucile Rust , Manhattan 
Spiritual, Character, and Humane Education •••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mr . Ted Buh ting , · Parsons 

Department of Health 

Seventh Vic·e President an d Director ••••••••• • • • 
••••••••••••• Mrs . A. E. Hastings , Coffeyville 

Child Hygiene ••••••••• Mrs . W. M. Lovett , McPhers on 
Mental Hygiene • Dr. Bert Nash , Kansas University , Lawrence 
Social Hygiene ••••••• Miss Marie Pitts , Independence 
Summer Round- up •••••• Mrs . W. B. Curtis , Arkansas City 

xecutive Committee 

Mr s . ylie McNeal ••••••• 
Mrs . E. J . Nodurfth •••••• 
Mrs . S-. L. Milton ••••••• 

• • 
• • 
• • 

• • 
• • 
• • 

Committees at Large 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 

• Topeka 
ichita 

Wichita 

National Parent- Teacher Magazine •••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • Mrs . 0 . M. Coble , Sedgwick 

Parent~Teacher Courses • • • _. Mrs . J . A. Brownlee , Wichita 
Kansas Parent- Teacher Editor •• Mrs . s . L. Milton , Wichita 
Emblems • • •••••••• • Mrs . J: H. B<;>dle·y, Kansas City 
Founder's Day • • •• _. • • Mrs . John McNarrey , Kansas City 
Parental Education •••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • Miss Hazel Thompson , State House , Topeka 
Publicity • • • • •. • • • • • • • Mrs • Wylie . Mc Neal , Topeka 
Radio • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . George Winters , Wichita 
Publications • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . Ben H. Buclr , ichita 
Chairman Budget Committee • • • • Mr •. J . M. Schul l , Dighton · 
Historian ••••••• • •• Mrs . lvin Fry , Pittsburg 
Parliamentarian • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

•• Mr . ·w. M. Richards, Supt. of Schools, Emporia* 

1936- 1938 

President • • • • • ·• • • • • • • Mrs . L. R. Fulton, Wichita . 
First Vice President • • • • • • Mrs . James Whippl e , Topeka 
Second Vic·e President • • • Mrs . Carl Anderson, Kansas City 
Recording SecTetary • • • Mrs . Ch~rles E . Miller, Tonganoxie. 
Corresponding Secretary •• ••• ·Mrs. Glenn Thomas , Wichita 
Treasurer •••• • ••• •• •• Rev . Fred Smith, Kansas City 

*Kansas Parent--Teacher , IV (Januar-y , 1~37) , p . 15 . 
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TABLE V 

(Continued) 

Dis·tric·t DireatorS' 

. • . • • • Mrs. E. s. Hunt, Tongano~ie_ 
• . . . • . Mrs. w. c. Harding,, Ottawa 
• • . • • . • Mrs. Ed Ireland, Toronto . • . • • Mrs. Dean M. Cars op, Chanute . • . • • . • Mrs. J. E. Herd, Augusta 
• . • Mrs. G·ilbert. Mass, Junction City 
• • • . • . . Mrs. Ralph De ~itt, Ogp.en . . . • • Mrs. H. J. Adams, Belleville . . . • Mrs. Sherman Wiggins, Ellsworth . . . • Mrs. G. Goodson right, Newtom . . . . . • • Mrs. M. E. Konold, Praitt 
• • • . • Mrs. Norah Luther, Spearville . . • • . . . Mrs. E. o. Barry, Ransom .. • . . Mrs. Gerald C o 1 bm:-rn , Plainville . • • • . Mrs .• Leonard Jones, Goodland . • • Mrs. ayne Camp l:b.e 11 , Garden City 
• • . • . • Mrs. Ear.le Baker, Sub']ett-EJJ 

Department of Extension 

'L1hird Vice President and Director • . • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • Miss Da~e Zeller, K. S. T. c., Emporia 

Membership •••••••••• Mrs • . E. J. Nodurfth, Wichita 
Rural S~rvice •••••• Miss May Hare, State House, Topeka 

Departmen.t. of Pub'lic· elfare-· 

Fourth- Vice Pre·s·ident and Direc--tor • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. Claude nders on, Dodg~ C 1 ty 

J"uveriile Protec·tion and Safety • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
••••••••••• Mrs. A. E. Stoc-·kelbrand, Yates Center 

Leg.islatiom • • • • • • • • • Dr. • Ernest GoJ.lins, ~opeka · 
Library E~tension •••••• Mis~ Helen a&staff, Lawrenee 
Motion Pic-tures • • • • • • • · • Mrs. R. A. Sea tan,, Manhattan:, 
ReCl'eation • • • • • • • • • Miss· Chanc·ie J,ones, Burling:ton_ 

Department of Education 

Fifth Vice President and Direc·tor • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
• • • Dean Margar~tt Justin, Kansas Strate Colleg~, Manhatttan 

Arts and Music • • • • • • • ffoba.rt L. Davis, Colleg~-, ·Ha.y-s 
School Educat-ion and the E.xceptional Child •••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • Superintendent W. T. Markham, Topeka 
International Relations. Principal W. N. Van Slyck, Topeka 
Physical Education and Study of Use- and Effeo--tt af lcohol 

and Narc-otic-s • • Irma G.ene Nevins, K. S. T. C., · Pittsburg: 
Student Loa:ns and S'Cholarships Mrs. John Hussa, Burlingtton 
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TABLE V 

(Continued} 

Depar~men:t, of Home Servio~ 

Sd.~-th Vice President and Diree:t:,Ol"' • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. E. E . Miller , Parsons 

Home Making; • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. Luo·ile Rust·, Manha ttraim 
S✓piritu.al:, Character, and Humane Education • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mr. 'Jled Bunting,, Parsons 

Depar·tment of Heal th 

eventh Vic.a Pres·ident and DirectCl>r • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • ••••• Mrs. A. E . Hast.ings, Coffeyville· 

Child Hyg:iene • • • • • • • • • Mrs. W. M. Lov·ett, Mc-Pherson 
Mental Hygiene • Dr. Bert Nash, Kansas Uniwersity, Lawrenc~· 
Soc·ial Hygiene • • • • • • • Miss MaFie Pitts, Independenc~-
Summer Round-up • • • • •• Mrs . W. B:. Curtis, Arkansas City1 

Executive Committee 

Mrs. Wylie Mc-Neal • • • • • 
Mrs. E. J. Nodurfth •••• 
Mrs. S -~ L. Mil ton • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Connnittees at Large 

• 'llope0ka 
W-ichit;a 
ichita 

National Parent-'lleacher Magazine •••• . • ••••• · ••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. 0. M. C-olble, Sedgwic··k 

Parent-':Reacher Course.a • • • • Mrs. J. A. Br·owmlee, W-ichi t-a 
Kansas Par.ent-1Deac:her· Editor •• Mrs. S. L. Milton, Wichita 
Emblems • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. J. H. Bodl-ey, Kansas City 
Founder's Da-y; ••••••• Mrs . John McNar-rey , Kansas City 
P·arental Education • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • Miss Hazel Thompson, S,ta t& House, T.G>peka 
F-wl!Iiliicit-y • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. Wylie McNeal , 1ll0peka . 
Radio • • • • • • • • • _ • • • • Mrs . Georg~- Winters , Wichita 
Pub'lic-ati<D.lil:S· • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . Ben H. Bilek, Wiichita 
Chairman Budget Committee • • • • Mr. J. ·M. Schull, DightoII· 
:S:11s trorian • • • • • • • • • • • • .Mrs. lvin Fry, Pittsburg: 
Pa~Iiamerttarian •••••••••••••••••••••• 

• Mr. w. M. Richards, Superintendent o.f Schools, Emp@ria* 

*Kansas Parent-T.eacher, IV ( J ·anuary, 1937) , . p. 15-. 
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APPENDIX B 

A LIST OF THEMES, ADDRESSES, AND SPEAKERS OF 

THE ANNUAL STATE CONVENTION BY YEARS 

1914 

Mothers and Daughters •• •• ••••• Mrs. Georg~ Whitcomb; 
Ca-operation in Home, School, and St~te • • Mrs . E. R. Weeks 

National Vic·e President, Kansas City , Missouri 
Fathers and Sons • • • • • • • • • • ·• Dr . Stephen E . Esty 

Pastor First Presbyterian Church, Topeka 
Needed Legislation for Child elfare in Kansas •••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Dr . J . S . Crumbine 

1915 

Theme : "Making t he Kansas Chi l d 
Our Nation's Greatest Asset" 

Whose Child • • • . • • • • • • • • • • Reverend J. M. Dunlavey 
Superintendent Public Welfare, Kansas City 

Nature and Nurture •••••••••• Dean W. F . Blackmar· 
University of Kansas, Lawrence, 

Possibilities of do- operation of the Schoo.ls and the National 
Congess of Parent-Teacher Assoc,iations • • M. E . Pear-son 

Superintendent cf Sahoctl.s , Kansas City 

1916 
No State Convention 

1917 

Theme : "For the Children of Kansas" 

The Relation Between the S·chool Iaoard · and the Parent- Teacher 
Association ••••••••••••• Judge Wall, Wichita 

Opportunities for Service to Mothers and Children ••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . Frederic·· Schoff 

Value of Child Velfare t·o the State • • • · • • •• W. D. Ross 
How the Home Can Help the School • ••••• L. W. Mayberry 

Superintendent of Schools, Wichita . 
How the Parent-Teacher Association Helps the School •••• 

• • • • • • • ·• •••• • ••• • •• R. S . Hiner, Wichita 
How the Parent- Teacher Assoc·iation Helps the Home • • • • • 

• • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . C_harles Kahrs·, i chi t a 
Cult1¥B-ting t he Saving Habit ••• cr. A. Middaugh , Elkhar~ 
The Duty of the School to the Exc·eptional Child • • •• .•• 

• • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • M. E . Moco.re , Leavenworth 
The Value and Methods of Schaal .Gardens •••••••••• 

• • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M. G. Clar ey , Syracuse 
Addr ess • · • • • • • • • • Honorable He.nry .J. Allen, ichita 
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1918 

Motto for . the Year: 
" l I p edge to eXtpress my patriotism 

By doing better than ever before whatever 
work I have to do; . 

By rendering, whatever service I can ' to my 
community and country; 

Hy living. up to the highest standards of character 
and honor and by helping others to do the same.u 

Needed . chool Leg,islation • • . • • • • • • • • • • W. D. Ross 
S.tate Superintendent of Public Instruc·tion, Topeka 

· S-chool Survey ••• . • • • • • • • • • Professor M. c. Elner 
University of -Kansas, Lawrence 

ar ork in the Leavenworth Schools • • . • • . • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Super intendant M. E. Moore 

Child Welfare •••••••••• ~ • Dr. Florence Sherborne 
University of Kansas, Lawrenc,a 

1919 

State convention program not available 

1920 

No state con~ention 

1L921 

General Topic: "Child elfare in 
Home, School, and Staten 

Slogan: "Every County in. the State Organized and . 
Represented 1n Our Biennial Next Year" 

The Newer spec-ts of Child ,iJe fare • • ·Dr. Florence Sher borne 
Chief D.1vis1on of Child Hygiene, S:tate Board of Health 

ddress •.••••••• - • • • • • Chancellor E. H. Lindley 
University Of Kansas , Lawrenrre · 

Parenthood ••••••• Mrs. J. H. Clements, Junction City 

1922 · 

How Can We Best Help Kansas Secure the Children's Code? • 
• • Dr. Florence Sherborne, University of Kansas, Lawrence 

Visual Educ·ation • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • W. D. · Ross 
The Problems of t he Rural School. Lorraine Elizabe·th ooster 

State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Topeka . 
The Sub-normal Child •. • • • • • • • • • • • Helene Pelzel 

Special Room Teacher, ichita 
The Function of the Visiting Teacher ••• Mr·s. c. E. Down&l 

Visiting Te,aoher, Wichita . 
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The Problem of the Exceptional Child •• ~. (speaker not g,iven) 
The Gifted Child ••••• Mrs. R. R. Bittman, Independenae 

President .of the State Federation of Women's Clu~s 
Addl?'8S~ • • • • • • • • • • • . • Eras ident Thomas W. Butcher 

Sitate Normal School, Emporia 

1923 

Address •• W. s. Heusner, Superintendent of s ·choo:ls, Salina 
The Ungraded Room • • • • • • • • . • J. C. Bender, P 1 ttsburi; 
Children in Industry ••• Miss Alice K. McFarland, Topeka 
Address . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • W. A. Brandenburg; 

a -tate Teachers' CollegJ:3, Pittsburg 
The Kind of Parent-Teacher Association e Would Like to Be 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • Hattie Moore Mitchell, Pittsburg; 

1924 

Our Boys and G.irls· • • .• • • • • Mrs. Buena Burr, Manhattan 
Address- ••••••••••••••••••• M. E. Pearson 

Superintendent of Schools, Kansas City 
The Art of Sitory Telling; • • • Mrs. T. G. Klepper, Mic-hi ta 

1925 

Keynote of the Convention: "Parent Training;n 

Youth in C.onflict • • • • • • ..• • • • • • • • • F. J. Mercer 
Principal Lincoln Junior High School, Salina 

Parents' Res pons ibili ty • • • • • • • Miss Fr'anoes S. Hayes 
National Field Secretary 

Address • •••• J. W. Miley, State Superintendent, Ta~eka 
Addressi •••• A. E~ Rarick, Rural Department, K. s. T. c. 

192.6 

The Chalienge of Youth • Eug~ne T. Lies, Representative of 
Playg~ounds and Recreation Association of America 

Are Our Homes and 8-0hools Safe From Fire?. T. Alfred Fleming 
National Board of Fire Underwriters · 

Address:; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ·• Mrs·. A. H. Reeve 
Rresident National Congress of Parents and Teachers 

Our Annual School Meeting • • • • • , • • • • • • J. . Miley 
State Superintendent of Pub,lic Instruction, Topeka 

Home Problems. Dr. Marg~ret Justin, Dean of Home 'Economi«s 
Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan 

The Educ-e.tion of the Future Citizen • • • • • • w·. · A. Irwin 
Washburn C_ollege, Topeka 

1927 

Convent ion Theme: ''Leadership' 
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Sl.ogan: "A Convention of ·the P. T. · A . , By the 
P • T • A. , and For the P • T • A • 11 

The Parent-Teacher Movement and Its Place in Educ·ation • • 
• • • • • • Mrs . Charles E. Roe, National Field Secretary 

The Little Red Box on the <rorner •• ••• Richard E. Vernon 
Manag~r Fire Prevention Department 

Western Ae·tuarial Bureau , Washing_ton, D. a. 
S·piritual Training, in the Pwblic· SchoGl System • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . Helen Patton Hansan 
Parent- Teacher Association Ethic·s • • • • • Dr . H~ c. Pryor 

Director Training High School 
Kansas State Teachers' College , Pittsburg 

How to Make a Parent- Teacher Organization Effective •••• 
• • L. H. Brewster, Superintendent of Schools, Plla.insv;ille 

Address • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • President F. D. Farrell 
Kansa& State Agrieultural College, Manhattan 

1928 

Convention Slogan: "Parent Educration" 

The W.ork of the Kansas School aode Commission • C". E . Rar ick 
Kansas State Tea.c-hers' College , Hays 

vVhere Are We G.oing? • • • • . • • • . • • • • • L . D. Kruege r 
State Chairman of Extension 

Cardinal Ol1jec,tives in Education • • • • • R. A. Schwegler 
University of Kansas, Lawrence 

News , What Is It? • • • • • • Cu·l J . Brown , Atchison Gloo.e 
What Makes It G.o ?. • • • • • • • • • ·• • • .• • . • C • 0 . Wright 

Principal Atchison High School 
World Peac.-e; • • • • • • • • • · • • • • Charles F . Sc·ott, Iola 
Address •••••• Mrs . Hug~ Bradfor~, 'Dhird Vicre President 

National Cong~ess; of Parents and Tea.chars 
Health, the National Heritage o~ the Child •••••••• 

• • • • • . • • • • Dr . c. R. Hepler , Minneapol.is , Minnesota 

1929 

General Topicr: uBuilding; f.or the Future" 

Slog_an : "Heal th, Home, and Hapw.-iness 11 

Companionate 0hildren • • • • • • • • • • • • P . ·p . Brainard 
· Kansas State Agricultural College , Manhattan 

Develcrrping~ Ideal Standards for Our Suc,o-es.sors, • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • Mrs . Walter Mc·Nab Uller , Associate Director 

American Health Association , New York City 
The Results of the Code Commission •••••• c. E . Rarick 

Kansas State Teachers' College , Hays 
Address· • • • • • • • • • • • • • President W. o. Mendenhall] 

Frie~ds University, Wichita 
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1.930 

General T.0piG:: "The Chall;.enge of a C-hanging World" 

s~J.ogan: " T-·oo:ls, 'lJechnique, and Training," 

What. Are Modern Youth Fac·ing·?.' •· • • • • Dr . Newell W~ Eds on 
Director Americran Social Hygien e s :ociety , New York City 

Challeng~ 0:f a Chang;ing; World • Rresident W. A. Brandenbergs 
Kans a s State '!teachers' College, Pi ttrshurg; 

Meeting, t h e C.halleng;,e • • • • • • • • • • • • Mrs . · c. E . Roe 
Nationa l Field Secretary 

C,itizensh ip T.raining; in the Home •••••• Dr . L. Hekhui~ 
University of Wichita 

Twin F.ilJlars of S-trength • • • • • • • • •• L . w. Mayberry 
Superintendent of Sch oQls, Wichita 

P·rablems of Boy- - Girl Relationships:~ • • Dr . Newell W. Edson 
Direc,tor American Social R-yg_j.ene Society, New York City 

What is a C.ounty Library? • Mrs . Ruth E . Delze~ll , Librarian 
Potter o·ount:y Free Li brar y , Amarill <l>:, Te~as 

The Work of t-h e Visiting T.eacher •••• Miss Andrea Uleberg; 
Visiting r:lleacher, Wic.hi ta 

The P.ro'b'lem Ch ild · in the Schoel • Truman G;. Reed, Pr i ncipa] 
W,iC'h i ta High S:chool East , Wichita 

1 9G]L 

G'.eneral.. 'Il.Qp·ie): "Prooedure.s for !?resent Day Parentsn 

Children of the Future • Mrs. c·. K. Kendall , Field Sea.Tetary 
The Revival of Fersonality ••• Ohan«ell0r E. H. Lindley 

tILniwersity of Kansas , Lawrence, 
Proe·edures for Present-Day Parents • • • • Dr . T . B. Homan 
Educational Puiblicity •••• · • • • • ~ •••• A. F . 0'enter 

Superintendent of Schools , Ottawa 
Education for Adults and Children ••• George A. Allen , Jr . 

State Superintendent of Public Il!).strue:tion , Tope·ka 
Fa~ts Versus Fancy, in Parental Eduaation1 ••••••••• 

• • Dean Raymond A. SQhwegler, Kansas University , Lawrence · 
Problems· ·cf the Modern Eare_nt: • • • • • Dr. Ida Hart Arlitir 
The Day ' s Beginning, • Dean Hattie Moore Mi tche]l, P:lit:tts-our·g 
Parental Eduo·at:ion. • Dr . Ida Hart Arlittr, Methodist Chura-h 
']he White House Gonf'erene.e-. • • • • • • Dean Margaret Jusitin 
P~e<I'.iou& Promises for Pa:naent Probl ems • • Dr . Walter Wilson 

1932 

Theme: "Taxation and Children ' s Rightsn 

Par ent Education Conference 

The First Prowis ion • • • • • • • • • • • Dr . Will is Bomar 
. - Head of Home Economio,s Department 

Kansas State Teachers' College, Pittsbu~g 
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What: It Means to a School to . Have Parental Education Groups
at· ~ork ••••••• Superintendent Rees Hughes , Parsons 

Methods of Conducting· Classes in Parental Educat i on •••• 
• • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • .• • • • Dean Margar et. Jus t i n , 

Our American Heritag~ • • • • • • • • • • E . E . St one cipher 
Direc·tor of Rural Educat i o:m.,, Pittsburg · 

The P-repo:sed Amendment to Limit max. Levi es • '• • • • • • • 
••••••••••••••• Ch&rles D. Ise , C~f f~yvil1e 

The Illiteracy Project •••••••• George A. Allen, Jr . 
State Superintendent of Public Instr ucti on , Topeka 

Attitudes of Youth • Dean Hattie Moore Mit e-he l l , · Pittfrburg· 
Twelve to· Twenty • • • • • • • President W. A. Brandentrerg; 

Kansas . S,t .a te Teachers ' College , Pittsburg.; 
· Problems, of Childhood • • • • • • • • • • • • Dr . Bert Nash 

University of Kansas, Lawrence 
What Kansas is Doing: for· the Ex<reptional Child • • • • • • 

••• Dr. B. E . Tomlin, Direc·tor Education· Clinic , Emporia 
The Depression That Left an Impres-sion •••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • . Mrs • L • R • Fulton , Wichita 

I.9.33. 

Theme: · "Trends in the Changing World" 

The School and the Changing, Order • • ~ • Miss Carl Willis.ms 
F i fth Viee· President 

Nat i onal Congre s s of Parents and T.eachers 
Chang i ng· c ·onc·eptions of Spir itual L i fe • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Reverend' James Wise- , rno,peka 
Par ents ' <roncreption of Mental Hygiene • • • • · • • • • • • • 

• • Dean Raymond A. Schwegler , Kansas Univers·ity, Lawrenc e 
New Education •••••••• Superintendent c. E . St . J ohn 

President Kansas State Teachers Association 
Guide Posts for Youngster s: • • • • President F. ·D . Farrell 

Kansas State Agricultural College , Manhatt:an 
Peae.e • • • • • • • • • • • • Dr . Charles M. Sheldon, 1J1opeka 
Study of lcohol as an Integra1 Part of Eduo-ation • • • • • , -

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mis& Auara Dair ill!iam& 
Kansas· Parents and Parent ' s Schoo.ls . W. T. Markham , Tope ka 

Theme: nr_nhe School mf T.omorrow--Our Res pons ibilityn 

The Educ·ational P-latform for Kansas •• · ••• L . W. Mayberry 
Superintendent of Scho0:ls , ichi ta 

Should We- Educrate the People ? •••• Dean Earl K. Hillbrand 
Graduate Sch ool, University of Wichita 

Some Fundamentals in Educat i on •• Pr es-ident Thomas Butcilier 
Kans a s State Teachers' Coll ege , Empor i a 

How Shall We Finance the SchoG:ls of 'JJomorrciw? • \ • E . Sheffer 
Superintendent of Schools , Manhattan 

S>ib].ing Problems· • • • • • • Dr . Edwina Cowen , Psycholog:is t
Friends -Univ.ersi ty, Wichita· 
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Education Faces the Changing Order •••••• L. H. Petit 
. President Kansas State Teachers ssociation 

Educational Opinions Pro and Con •••••• c. E. St. John 
Superintendent of Schools, Arkansas City 

Present Educational Trends~ in Kansas • • • • W. T. Markham 
State Superintendent· of ·Public Instruction, Topeka 

Factng; Fact:s • Dale Zeller , Associate Professor of Education 
Kansas State Teachers' College, Emporia 

Homemakers and the Schools of Tomorrow. Dean Margaret Justin 
Division of Home Economic·s, K. S •• c., Manhattan 

1935 

Theme: "Today's Child in iromorrow' s World." 

Education for Choice • Dale Zeller, Associate Professor 
of Eduaation, Kansas State Teachers' College, Emporia 

Today's Child in Kansas • • • • • • • • • • ·• rv . T. arkham 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Topeka 

~omorrow•s World •••••••••• Dean filliam • Irwin 
ifashburn College, Topeka 

Today's Child in T,omorrow 's Home ••• Dean Margaret Justin 
Division of Home Economics, K. S. A. c., Manhattan 

Meeting the Emergency in duoation • • • • • • s. Heusner 
Superintendent of Schools, Salina 

The Speech Defec-tive Child •••••• Dr. ! artin F. Palmer 
Head .of Speech Science Department, University of ichita 

Cats and Kings, • • • • • • • • • • • • • Kenneth McFarland 
Superintendent of Schools, Anthony 

1936 

Theme: "Kansas' Child, His Home, and- His Schoel" 

Vocational Adjustment of Youth ••• C. M. Miller, Director 
State Board of Vocational Education, Tope~a 

How, When, and Why? s. James Whipple, Firs-t Vic~ President 
The Parent-Teacher ssociation in the Public School •••• 

• • • • • • Miss May Hare, Rural School Supervisor, Topeka 
Adapting the National and the State Program t© the Local • · 

•••• Miss Dale Zeller, Associate Professor of Education 
Kansas State Teachers' College, Emporia 

What Home Should ean to the Kansas Child ••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • .• . • • • • • [rs. B. F. · Langworthy 

President National Congress of Parents and Teachers 
Parent-Teacher Relations ••••••••••• Reeoe Hughe~ 

Superintendent of Schools, Parsons . · · 
The Parent Education in Kansas • • • • • iss Rose Cologne 

Itinerant Teacher of Parental Education 
wilding a Philosophy of Home Living • Dean ~ argar.et Justin 

Kansas "tate Ag;r,icultural.- Colleg~, fanhatttan➔~ 

*convention programs for respective years, scrapbook, 
files of state historian, (July, 1936). 
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APPENDIX C 

QUESTIONNAIRES 

Wichita, Kansas 
June 22, 1936 

Mrs. Reece Bowen, state historian of the Kansas 

Congress of Parents and Teachers, has given me permission to 

examine. records in her home in Arkansas City, with a view of 

writing a short history of the accomplishments of the Kansas 

Congress since its organization in Topeka in 1914. 

I am writing to ask if you will please list the points 

which you feel have be.en outstanding accomplishments of the 

association since . its organization. 

Your help will be greatly appreciated. 

Mrs. John M.cNarrey 
600 Ann venue 

Kansas City, Kansas 

My dear Mrs. McNarrey: 

Very respectfully yours, 

Helen C. Jewell 

Wichita, Kansas 
July- 1, 1936 

In searching through records, I have been unable to 

find any account of the state convention for the ·year 1920. 

I shall greatly appreciate any information you may be able 

to give me pertaining to the convention of that year. 

Very respectfully yours, 

Helen C. Jewell 
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Mrs. J.B. Riddle 
623 N-,0.rth Terra.c:-e Drive 

Wichita, Kansas 

My dear Mrs . Riddle: 

Wichita., Kansas 
July S1, 1936-

I note that it. was ·during the se·cond year of your ad

ministration as President of the Kansas Congress of Pa.rents 

and Teachers that the first state bulletin was published. 

I shall greatly, apprec·iate information conc·e·rning the 

following: 

In the state president's offic·e I find the fo·llowing· 

bulletins published during your administration: 

1923--Feoruary, April, Novembsr 

1924--February, May, Qc:-tol1er 

1925--January, S.ummer, Autumn 

Were the foregoing bulletins the only ones . that were 

published during; those years? 

I should also like to have information on the following; 

p·oints: 

1. What determined when a bulletin should bB 
publi$hed? 

2. What had been the medium of exchange for 
information between the state and lo.cal 
associations before the Kansas· Parent-

. Teacher was pub:J.ished? 

3. How was the bulletin_ financed during your 
administration?. 

Very respectfully yours, · 

Helen c. Jewel] 
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Mrs. Reec·e Bowen 
415 South First Street 

Arkansas City, Kansas 

My dear Mrs. Bowen: 

Wichita, Kansas 
July 31, 1936 

I have one chapter in my research study devoted to the 

Kansas Parent-Teacher. I shall gpeatly appreciate _your 

help on the following points: 

1. How was the Kansas Parent-Teacher financed 
du.ring, your administration? 

2. When was the Kansas Parent-Teacher first 
published in the enlarged form? 

3. What was the reason for the change in size, 
and in the number of publications per year? 

4. Were the April and the Augµst. numbers the 
only bulletins published in 1930? 

I have been able to verify the fac-t that there was a 

Winter 1929-30 bul]etin published. 

Mrs. John McNarrey 
600 Ann Avenue 

Kansas City, Kansas 

My dear Mrs. McNarrey: 

Very respectfully yours, 

Helen c. Jewell 

Wichita, Kansas 
July 31, 1936 

I have one chapter in my research study devoted to the 

Kansas Parent-Teacher. I shall greatly appr·ec·iate your · 

help on the following points:: 
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Were the following bulletins all that were p~hlished 

during your administration? 

1926~-Novemher,. Winter . 

1927--March, September 

1928--March, Autumn, Wint·er 

1-929--ApriJL, Falll ~:w1nter, 1929-]930); 

1930-~April, August 

1. What determined when a bulletin should be 
pulml ished? 

2. How was the bulletin finano.ed during your 
administration? 

Mrs. June R. Chapman 
1725 Lane Street 

TQpeka, Kansas 

My dear Mrs. Chapman: 

Very respeo,tfully yours, 

Helen c. Jewel1-

Wichita, Kansas· 
Septen1ber ] .0, 19-36 

I have attempted the task of writing a short history 

c,,f the a~complishments of the Kansas Gong_res$ ·or Parents 

and Teaehers since its org~nization in 1914. 

Mrs." L. R. Fulton, president of the Kansas G_ongpesS: oft 

Parents · and Teachers, asked that I write to you to inquire · 

afiout the colored mothers• association in T~peka, which had 

a part in forming a nucleus- for our state organization. 

May I ask your help on two other matters: 
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1. W-il] you kindly list the points which you 
feel have been the outstanding, accomp1ish

_ments of the Kansas Congress of Parents and 
Teae,hers since its orgp.nization in 1914'/; 

2. What part did the Kansas Congress of Parents 
and Teachers have in the establiahment ·or 
kinderg~rtens in the S,tate of Kansas? 

Your he]p in these matters will 'be ~eatl:y. apprec.,iated. 

Mrs. J. H. Riddle 
638 North ~~rrace Drive 

Wichita, Kans·as 

My dear Mrs. Riddle: 

Very respee'tfully yours, 

Belen c. Jewell. 

Wichita, Kansas 
September 21, 1936 

In my researeh work I find that the name of the Kansas 

Cong7'.'es-s· was first changed in 1924, -which · was · during, your 

administration. So Ear I have been unable to find the exact 

date that the change was made. C.an you tell -me this date? 

Your he1p in this matter wi]~ me greatly appreciated. 

Very respec-tfull_y yours, 

Helen c. Jewell 
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PPENDIX D 

. BY-LAWS OF THE KANSAS CONGRESS 

OF PARENTS .AND TEACHERS 

Article I--Name 

The name of this organization shall be the Kansas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, a brartch of the National 
Congre_ss of Parents and ·Teachers. · 

Article II--Objects 

The objects of the Kansas Congress shall be: 

(.1) To promote child welfare in home, school, church, 
and community; to raise the standards of home life; and to, 
secure more adequate laws for the care and protection of 

· Children. 

(.2) To bring into closer rel at i .on the home and sohaol, 
that parents and teachers may co-operate intel~ig~ntly in 
the training of t he child, and to develop between educator~ 
and the general public such united e:fforts as- wilJJ secure 
for every child the highest advantages in physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual education. 

Article III--Policies 

Section 1. This organization is non-c-ommercial, non
sectarian, and non-partisan. No corrnnercial enterprise nor 
any candidate shall be indorsed by it. The name of the 
Kansas Congress, or its officers in their official capac-i
ties, shall not be used in any connection with a commercial 
concern or with any ·political interests or for any other 
than the regular work of the Congress. 

Section 2. The purpose of the Congress is educational. · 
The Kansas Congress and . its local units shall not seek to 
direct the technicaI activities of the schools nor to control 
their policies. 

Section 3. The Kansas Congress shall not eriter into 
membership with other organizations except .upon approval of 
the National Board of Manag~rs . Local units in the state 
shal~ not enter into membership with other organizations 
exc.ept upon approval or the State· Board of Managers. A 
Congress org~nization may unite only for conference and QO
operation with other organizations and agencies active in 
the field of child welfare . 
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Article IV-- embership 

Section 1. The membership ef the Kansas Congress shall 
consist of active and life members. 

Section 2. The active membership of the Kansas Congress 
- shal1 cons 1st of the individual members of locral ass·ociations 

which have paid per capita dues to the State O~fice as 
hereinafter provided in (Article X, Section 2),. 

rticle v--Qfficers and Their Elec·tion 

Section 1. Beginning in 1938 the officers of the 
Kansas Congress shall b~ a president, seven vice presidents, 
a secretary, and a treasurer . These offic.ers shall be di
vided into three groups. Group one shall consist of the 
president, first vice president, and secretary. Group two 
shail consist of the second· vice president, fourth vice 
president, and sixth vice president. Group three shall con
sist of the third vice president, fifth vice president, 
seventh vice president, and treasurer. These officers shall 
be elected for a term of three years, group two for two 
years, and group one for one year, and that g~oup three 
shall be eligible for re-election for one term. These of
ficers shal1 be elected by ballot; election shall be held on 
the second day of the annual Convention; and the newly elect
ed officers shall assume the duties of their office at the 
elose of the Convention at which they are elected. Only a 
member of a loc·al Congress unit shal_l hold office · in any 
division of the Kansas Congress. · 

Section 2. nominating committee consisting of fie 
members shall be elected by the Board of anagers at their 
regular Post Convention Board· Meeting . It shall be the duty 
of this committee to nominate a candidate for each officre to 
be filled a.t the next Convention. The committee is author
ized to do its work by mail if necessary. Additional nomi
nations may be made from the floor, providing consent has 
been obt~ined from the nominee. The nominating committee 
shall also present to the newly elected Board :of anagers 
the names of three membe-rs-at-large for the executive 
connnittee chosen from the Board of ]anagers. 

Section 3. After 1938 no officer shall be eligible to 
more than· one term in the same office. No person shall 
serve on one Board of Managers in more than one capacity. 
This statement shall not apply to district directors whose 
terms expire within six months of the state election. 

action 4 . vacancy occurring in an office shall . be 
filled by the Board of Managers for the une~ired term. The 
president shall fill any vacancy temporarily, until the ne~t 
B ard _ meet-ing . If -a proper notice of an election has been 
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given, a majority vote shall elect; otherwise an affirmativ:e 
v•ote of three-fourths- of the Board present (which shal1 not 
be less than nine) shall be necess-ary to an electton . . 

Section 5~ The · title of Hono·rary President or Honor ary 
Vice- President may be conferred for life upon a person at 
any annual convention by a three-fourths vete ,, provided the
number of Hon0rary Vice Presidents shall at no time exceed 
ten . The vote shall ·oe by ballot unless by unanimous consent 
the ballmt is dispensed with . The title of honorary office 
shall c-arry with it no privileges except the rigpt to a t tend 

. the meetings of the Kansas Congress-. 

Article VI--Duties of Officers 

Section 1 . It shall be the duty of the president ta 
preside at all meetings of the Kansas Cong;ress , of the Board 
of anagers, and of the Executive Cornmittree . The president 
shall perform all the duties usually pertaining to the of
fice and such as are specified in the rules , shall: appo:int 
all special committees and he ex- officio. member of all com
mittees except the nominating, committee. The president shal!l 
hav,e the power ta establish a staite office . 

Sec·tion 2 . In the absence of the president the duties 
of the president shall b~ performed l'r,y the vice presidents 
in their order • 

The other duties shall be as follows: The first and sec·
ond V,ice presidents shall serve as a'ides t o the president , 
who shall assign their duties . The third vioe president 
shal] be the director of t he Department of EX:rtension; the 
fourth vice president shallJ be the director of the Depart-

. ment of Public· Welfare ; the f"ifth vice president shall b'e 
the director of the Department of Educ-a.tion; the sixth vice• 
president shall be the. director of the Department of Home 
Service; the seventh vice president shalI be the direc-tor of 
the Department of Heal th •. 

Section 3 . It sha:Ul be the duty of the recording 
secretary: 

1 . To keep a correct record of al] meeting~ of the 
Kansas Congress, of the Board of Managers, and of the Execu
tive Committee , and· to send to each member of the Board a 
copy of the minutes of all Conventions and . Board meeting,s . · 

2 . To issue and sign all orders for the payment of. 
mon'.ey allowed by the Board of anagers , which order shall he 
signed by the president . 

Section 4 . It shall be the duty of -the corresponding; 
secretary to conduc·t such correspondence of the Kansas ·cong
ress and o-f the Board of Managers and of the Executive 
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Committee as they shall direct; to notifYi members of their 
appointments to. committees, and the national chairman and 
directors of departments; and to send ou.t all nece_ssary 
notiee:B' of meeting,s of the Kansas Congress, of' the Board of 
Managers, and of the Executive Committee. · 

Section 5. It shall be- the duty of the treasurer-: 

1. To receive and keep a correct accotmt of all money 
rec.eived .from the State Office, giving: a receipt· therefor; 
and to pay. it out only upon voucher issued and signed 1],y the 
recording secretary and countersigned by the president. 
Said voucher shall be paid by check countersigned by the 

· president . 

2. To be the custodian of the funds of the Kansas; 
Congress·, and to deposit them in a depository approved by 
the Board of Manag~rs. 

3. To remit quarterly to the National Treasurer all 
money due the National Cong~ess, accompanied by such 

. stat:ement as they . request. 

4'. 1Ilo furnish to the State Office at- the end of each 
month a statement from the lmnk in which the association's-· 
funds ·are deposited, showing, the deposits, withdrawals, and 
balance on hand. 

5. To have all books and acc·o~ts ready for a certified 
accountant at least, ten days"' before the a~nual convention, 
and to submit to the convention in annual see~ion an itemized 
statement of all amounts received and dis:-1:!lursed, with the 
balanc_e on hand, after books shall have been ac·ted u.i-pon by 
the certified accountant. 

6·. The ac-counts of the treasurer shall be audited an
nually by an accountant who shall b~ named by the ExecutiV:e · 
Committee. 

7. 'ilhe treasurer · shaJJI be bonded by a ·· surety company ap
prove'd by the Executive -Committee. The bond sha]l be paid 
f'or by the Kansas Congres.s and shalJl ae in the custody of 
the president. 

Article VII--Meetings 

S~c-tion 1. A regular meeting: of the Kansas C.ong+1esm 
shall be held annually- in April, · the date and place to 1lie 
fixed by the :e_oard of Managers. 

Section 2. Each lo,cal ass-oc,iation shall he entitled to 
be represented at the meeting~ of the Kansas Congress bw its· 
president; or alternate who shall be e~ected by the 
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as5ociation, and by one delegate or alternate for every 
twenty-five members in good standing as shown on the books 
of the state t:reasurer. 

Section 3. Each• o-ity council shall ·be entitled to· be 
represented at the meeting_s of the Kansas Cong;ress by one 
delegate. 

Section 4. Each county council shall be entitled to o:e 
represented at the meetings of the Kansas Congress by one 
delegate . 

Section 5 • . The meetings of the Kansas Congress shall be 
open to all members of the Kansas Cong~ess , but the privileg
es of making moti0ns, debating , and voting shall be limited 
to the members of the Board of ·Managers , presidents of county 
and c.-ity councils, and the accredited representatives from 
each local association. A voting member shall have but one 
vote al thougp.- entitled to vote in any of several c-apac--1 ties . 

Section 6 . Fifty voting members -present shall 
c·onstitute a quorum . 

Section 7 . The Kansas Congress shal11re entitled to be 
represented at the annual convention of the National Congress 
by its president and three other state officers , or their al
ternates ; and one delegate for every thousand members _ in good 
standing as shown on the books of the Nat i onal treasurer . 
The se1eotion of the delegates and ~heir alternates- shall 
be made or anthorized by the State Board ~f Managers . The 
president may l:re empQwered by the board tQ fil] the quota . 

Article VIII--State Board of Managers 

Section 1 . The officers of the Kansas Congress , the 
district directors , and chairmen ot standing committees 
shal:Jl constitute the Board of Managers . All board members
shall be active members of the Kansas~ Congpess . 

Section 2 . Regular mee ting~ of the Hoard shal1 be held 
immediately, b:efore and affter each convention . SpeC'ia:t meet 
ings may, be called by the president and may be called Qpon 
the written request of nine members of the Board . At least 
ten days notice of -special meetings shall be given . 

Section. 3 . Nine members of the Board of Managers shall 
c0onstitute a qu,oru.m. There shal1 be no proxies . 

section 4 . The Board of Managers shall have all power 
and authority ov:er the . affairs of the Kansas Congress dur i ng 
the interim between meetings of the Kansas· Congress , ex·c·ept-
ing, that of modifying· any action taken by the Kansas Cong~ 
res-s , . and ·provided- that no debt or liab'ility exc·ept for 
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c-\lrrent expenses sha]J] be incurred by the Board; and further 
provided that no new project requiring the expenditure of 
state money sh~ll be entered into, except by an affirmative 
vote of at least three- fourths of the board present . 

Section 5 . The B~ard of Manager& is authorized tQ· adapt 
_ rules for the transaction of its business provided they do 

not conflict with the rules of the Kansas Cong;res~s . 

Section a. The Bbard of Managers sha]l dec··ide all 
q-uestions of CCi>:- Glperation with other state 9rganizations . 
The na·me of the Congress or the name of any of its members 
in his or her official capacity shall not be used 'in connec 
tion with any pcnJ.itical interest or with a commerc.ial conc-ern 
or its produc·ts or :tror any other than the regu]ar work of 
the C ong;re ss • 

Section 7 . There may be special funds Ca loan , schol ar
ship , or endmvment fund) , which under a written agreement of 
trust shalJl be administered by three trustees chosen by the 
Board of Managers . These funds shall not be disbursed except 
Ul)On an affirmativ:•e vote of a majority- of the entire Board ctf 
Managers , which vote may be taken by mail if nerressary. A 
vacancy oc··curring_ •among. the trustees· sha]L be filled by the 
Board of Managers . 

Section 8 . Each member of the Board of Managers shall 
make an annual_ report to the Kans as Congress_., at its annual 
convention . · 

Art icle IX--Executi ve Committee 

Section l . The Executive Committee of the Kansas Cong~ 
res=s shall b.e composed· of the elective office.rs , the chair
man of the ,budget .committee , and three members - ay- JJar ge 
elected by the State Board of Managers from its own body . 

Section 2 . The Executive Committee sha]~ perform the 
duties of the Eoard of Managers b~tween meetings of the 
board , shafil act in emergencies, and shall . transact all 
business referred to it .by the board , provided however that 
the ac-tion-_ of the committee shal] not conflict with that of 
the board . The Executive Connnittee shall appoint an office 
s:ecretary recommended by, the president.. It may make recom
mendations to the Board on matters of policy and 
admin is tra t ion. 

Section 3 ~ The Exerrutive Committee shal ~ constitute 
the program c ommittee for each annual meeting ,of the Kansas 
Congress , with pciwer in this capao·-ity to e l ect i ts own 
officers and appoint additional members . 
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S1tation 4. The ExeC11tive Committee shal!ll meet at the 
callJ. of the president, or upon the request of five members 
or the committee. The aommittee shall make a complete re- _ 
port at each meeting of the B~ard of Managers. Five members 
shall constitute a quorum tor the Executive Committee. 

Article x--Dues 

Section 1. The · annual dues for active membership shalli. 
be fifteen cents for each member of each loc·al organization, 
of which sum f' ive cents· per capita is sent to the national. 
treasur_er for national membership, and ten cents is retained 
for state membership. 

Section· 2. The treasurer ot each local Congress unit 
shall send the national and state dues of its members to. 
date for the current school. year to the State Office of 
the Kansas Congress of Parents and ·Teachers on or before 
Qetober 1, Decrember 1, and March 1, accompanied by a state
ment giving the name of the association and the name. and 
address or the president. 

Section 3. AllL dues mtimt b.e .1n the state office on or 
before March 14. · 

S:eation 4. The payment of J50 at one time as dues 
sha11- make an individual member a national life member. 

The payment of $10 at one time as dues shal] .. make an 
individual member a state life member. Ali money received 
by the state treasurer tor state lite members shall be made 
a part of ·the Student Loan Fund. 

Section 5. The fiscal year shall be from March 15 to 
March 14. 

Article XI--Stand1ng Committees 

and Departments 

Section l. Such chairmen of standing committees as the 
Ifansa_s Congress or Board may deem necessary to carry on the 
work of the Kansas Congress shall be elected annually by the 
elected officers and the district directors at a .meeting 
held not later than· the last da~ of the convention. The 
standing committees shall be grouped into departments by the 
board, and each department shali work under the direction o~ 
the vice president assigned to i~ as specified in these· 
by-laws. 

Section 2. The chairman of each standing conmi1ttee 
shall submit a plan of work for approval to the Executive 
G.omm1ttee at its summer meeting, and no work shall! be 
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undertakan without such approval. If the chairman of a 
standing committee fails to submit a plan of work o,
September l, tl;>.e position shall be declared vac:s.nt. If any 
chairmam of a standing committee fails to work toward carr'Jj-
1ng out the plans submitted and approved, the Board may, 
upon majority vote of the members present at an'J'meeting, 
remove such chairman. 

Section 3. ~partments and standing c-onnnittees are 
authorized to transac-$ their btt81ness by mail U necessary. 

AP-ticle XII--Distric:t Organization 

Sec·tion 1. The state shalll. be divided into seventeen 
d1str1c-ts. The dis trio ts shalll be nl1Dlbered and c-ompaaed ot 
the counties as follows: 

District 1--Atchison, mrown, · Don•1phan, J"acks01!1l, Jef
ferson, Leavenworth, Wyandotte. 

Districrt 2--Do~as, Franklin, Johnson, Osage, 
Miami, Shawnee. 

District 3--Allen, Bourbon, Coffee, Linn, 
·Woodson, Anderson. 

District 4--Cherokee, Crawford, Labette, Montgmnery, 
Neosho, Wilson. 

Distr1c-t 5--Butler, Chautauqua, Cowley, Elk, <k-eenwood. 
Distri~t 6--ahase, Dickinson, Geary, Lyon, Mar1ort, 

Morris, Wabaunsee. 
Distri~t 7--C1ay, Marshall, Nemaha, Pottawatomie, 

Riley, Washington.· 
District 8--Cloud, Jewel]_, Mitchell,- Ottawa, Osborne, 

Repumlic, Smith. 
Distrio-t 9--Barton, Ell.is, Ellsworth, Lincoln, 

McPherson, Rice, Russell, Saline. 
District 10--Ir-arper, Harvey.·, Kingman, Reno, Sedgwick,. 

Sumner. 
Distriat 11--Barber, Camanche, E~wards, Kiowa, Pawnee, 

Pratt, S-tafford. 
District 12--Clark, Ford, Gray, Hodgeman, Meade. 
Distria.t 13--Gove, Lane, N~ss, Rush, Trego. 
District 14--Decatur, Graham, Norton, Phill.ips, Roeks, 

Sher.id an. 
District 15--Cheyenne, Logan, Rawlins, Sherman, 

Thomas, Wallace. 
D1strio·t 16--Finney, Greeley, Hamilton, Kearney, Scott, 

Wichita. 
Distr10$ 17--Grant, Haskell, Morton, Seward, Stanton, 

Stevens. 

The members of Congress units within the district bound
aries are members or the district organization and are repre
sented at the distric!t meetings by their local president or 
alter_nate -and 11>,y duly elected delegates. 
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Sec·tion 2. Each district shall!. be under the d1rec·tion 
of a district director who shall be appointed by the Board 
of Managers frpm nominations made by the District meeting$, 
and the state board is empowered to create a vacancy and 
till that ~acanc-y. 

Artiele X~II--G.bunty aounails 

When a county has in different locralities five or more 
congress units, these may be organized by the State Board or 
district director, under by-laws approved by the State Board, 
into a . county council. Offio·ers and representatives of the 
council shall be members ot the SJtate Cczmgress· through their 
loaal associations. County eounoils are to have one 
accredited representative to the state convention, the 
president. 

Artiale XIV--Local Associations, 
Councils, and Organizations 

Section. 1. Local Parent-Teacher Associations, study 
, ~1rcles, or other. child welfare organizations shall be organ

ized 1n every loaality where feasible. The objec~ or these 
organizations shaln be to promote the object and interests of 
the National C'cmgess. Each local organization is authorized 
to make its own rules for the transaction of its business and 
for the admittance ot its members, provided they do not con
flict with the rules or the National Congress or or the 
Ransas C .. ongress. 

s:ection 2. In cities where there are three or more 
local parent-teacher associations or child-w~lfare organiza
tions 1n membership with the Kansas CongJ'ess, c:ity councils' 
may be organized along the lines and for the -purposes _ sug
g~sted by the National CGngess. aity councils are to have 
one accredited representative to the state convention, the 
president. 

Article XV--Parliamentary Authority 

The rules contained in Roberts' Ru1e·s of Order, Revised, 
ahali govern this org~n1zat1on 1n all cases to which they 
are app11eable, and in which they are not incons~stent with 
these ey-laws. 

Article X.VI--Amendments to the By-llaws: 

These by-laws may be amended by a two-thirds, vote at 
any annual meeting, provided the amendment proposed has been 
approved by the State Soard of Managers, or by a comm1t·tee 
on ~-laws· authorized by the S)tate Congress. If proposed . 
by a committee, a COPJ! ot the proposed amendment must have 
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been sent by the corresponding secretary to each member of 
the state board at least thirty days before the meeting. 

Committee on By-laws: 
Rev. Fred Smith 
Mrs. Bert Green 
Mrs. Carl Anderson 
Mrs. E. E. Miller . 
Mrs. James Whipple, Chairmanl 

l~-laws of the Kansas a,ess or Parents and Teachers, 
W,1oh1ta, Kansai: ~ Wichita Pu 1sh1ng Co., l93S:-






